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HOSPITAL TROUBLE 
STANDS A FEW DAYS.

Work Will Proceed Un-f 
til Friday

And Then Stand Until 
Wednesday.

Stratford to Submit New 
Power By-law.

After tussling for nearly an hour 
with the proposition to change the 
site of the new Southam Home ’o 
the northeast corner of the City Hos
pital grounds the council at a spec
ial meeting at noon to-day adjourned 
to meet again on Friday night. This 
was done after Mayor Stewart ex
plained to Aid. Lewis that he had 
no power to order the hospital go /- 
eruors to stop the work and after 
T. H. Pratt, one of the governors, de
clared he would not take the respon
sibility of having operations suspend
ed for a day. There may be no need 
of another special meeting, however, 
for after the session to-day Mr. Pratt 
told the mayor that if the work was 
not stopped by Friday night he would Addresses 
undertake to see that it wps not be
gun again before Wednesday morning.
Hie regular council meeting is on 
luesday night and in the meantime 
thi- Finance Committee will have had 
an opportunity to consider the matter.

At to-day’s meeting a resolution 
passed by the Medical Staff of the 
Hospital was read, it was as follows :
' l nat the staff is of the opinion that 
under modern hospital management 
there i.« no menace to the residents in 
tne neighborhood in the establishing 

i tiie hospital for incurable consump- 
i) tne hospital grounds."

Duel Off
St. Petersburg, May 20.—A 

duel which has been arranged 
to take place Thursday morn
ing between M. Quopkoff, the 
Octoberist leader, and Prof. Paul 
Milukoff, leader of the consti
tutional Democrats, has been 
called off, thanks to influential 
members of the Duma.

M. Guopkoff's challenge was 
the aftermath of a quarrel which 
took place between him and 
Prof. Milukoff, the latter brand
ing as false a statement which 
the Octoberist leader had made.

HOUSE WRECKED.
Hew Black Haiders Took Revenge 

on Doctor.

Hundred Lives Placed In Jeopydar 
In N. Y. Tenement House.

■ i

In
Correspondence from tfi* architects, 

fc-L'wart a \\ itton, was also read, show
ing tint in the event of the work being 
stopped there would be claims for $1,- 
fcon.oO. I his does not cover the con
tractor-' vlaim to material on the ground 
bu,t not placed. If the building was to 
W erect' ll at the northeast corner of 
tin* ground- the architects declared that 
it would cost an extra $4(M) for excavat
ing, on awn uni of the additional depth 
ol the foundation, and another $500 for 
filling in. The new place would require 
additional ‘accommodation for patients 
and making provision for nurses and 
servants’ dining and bed rooms and kit
chen, lronc of which are incldued in the 
present plan, the claims would amount 
to $2,915.75.

The Board of Works has a long pro
gramme for to-morrow night, which in
cludes consideration of tne new draft 
by-law regulating gravel pits, a.nd an 
application from the Grand Trunk to 
construct «tilings ov»r Trolley street 
to the Fowler’s Canadian Company and 
Hamilton & Toronto Sewer Pipe Com-

A. G. MACKAY 
NEXT TUESDAY.

All Arrangements Made For the 
Leader’» Visit.

by McClemont and 
Wardrope.

New York. May 20.—A wealthy Ital
ian physician’s refusal to comply with 
the demands of Black Hand criminals 
resulted in grave danger to the lives of 

i I a hundred persons to-day, when a bomb 
▼ I was exploded In the tenement house at 

410 East 11th street. As it was. four 
were injured, and the other occupants 
of the house rushed into the street in a 
panic, while doors and beams, which had 
l*een twisted out by the explosion, tum
bled around them. The lower part of 
the house was completely wrecked.

None of the victims was dangerously 
hurt., with the exception of Tony laini- 
barro. who was crushed by falling tim
bers and internally injured.

The explosion occurred when most of 
the occupants of the house were , at 
breakfast.

Dr. Attillo Caccini. who had an office 
on the ground floor of the tenement, 
told the police that he had received a 
number of threatening letters of the 
Black Hand type.

Hon. A. G. MacKav’s visit to Ham
ilton will be the important event ot 
the campaign. The Liberal Leader 
will be here on Tuesday evening next. 
Dundas Liberals are very anxious to 
have him go out there for an address 
also, but it is hardly likely he will 
be able to do so. There will be a 
large number from both North and 
South Wentworth to hear him here, 
however. All who have read the lead
er’s addresses since the campaign 
opened know how good they are and 
will be anxious to hear him.

Both of the Liberal candidates will 
address public meetings this week. 
Mr. McClemont will discuss the 
planks of his constructive platform, 
which is thoroughly in accord with 
Liberal principles and the Liberal 
leader's pronouncements, at the No. 
7 Ward committee rooms, 545 Barton 
street east, this evening. Every man 
interest in a clean presentation of 
the questions of the day is invited.

Mr W. H. Wardrope will address 
the electors-<ti Ward No. 5 to-morrow 
flight. tended to have
this meeting "at the Ward headquar
ters, corner of James and Strachan 
streets, but as the place is small and 
the weather too unsettled for out
door speaking it will he held in the 
Liberal Club rooms. This is one ot 
the larg ,*st halls in Hamilton, so that 
all interested, no matter what word

! they live or vote in, are invited. Mr, 
j Wardrope will deal with the provin-

--------- I cial issues and a good address is as-
City Solicitor Waddell and Col. Gibson | sured. 

have completed a draft agreement for The registration of manhood suffrage 
the conference committee regarding the 1 voters, which has Iron going on for two 
proposed settlement of the Street Rail- j days, and which will be resumed on Fri
day trouble. None of the officials cared | day for two days more, promises to 
t'- niake the contents public until it was | lead to a large number of duplications, 
placed before the aldermen. It is ex- I unless care is taken to weed out a whole

tContinued oil page 10.1

THË CAR STRIKE.

Cleveland Trouble May be Ended 
To-day.

Eighteea Person* Hurt—Dynamite 
and Nitro-Glycerine Around.

Cleveland. O., May 20.—Prominent ne
gotiators in the street railway trouble 
declared to-day that the strike would 
come to an end before the close of the
d«v.

Mr. Bishop, of the State Board of Ar
bitration, met with Vice-President Beh- 
ner, of the International Union, and 
other members of the strikers’ executive 
committee to confer on the new proposi
tion drawn up by -Harry Thomas, -Presi
dent of the Municipal Traction Co.

This meeting began at 10 o’clock a. m. 
Since da> break no additional acta of vio
lence on the part of the street car sym
pathizers have been reported.

Because of the riotous actions of last 
night, wherein 18 persons were injured, 
some -perhaps fatally, the cars early this 
morning were hut illy patronized. Busses 
and other vehicles "continued to ply on 
the various lines, and were liberally 
used. Daylight brought with it, how
ever, courage, and as the police force was 
strengthened the people began to use the

A majority of the violence, so far; in 
the strike, has been done during the 
night hours, and consequently it is be
lieved by the authorities that unless 
something is done to-day to reach a 
settlement of the. dispute, to-night may 
witness a repetition of the dynamiting 
outrages.

A patrolman found fully a hundred 
lig dynamite caps scattered along the 
ear tracks, between Bridge avenue and 
West 24th street, at 2 o’clock this 
morning. The. caps were placed so close 
together that they would have com
pletely wrecked th* first car that 
struck them. Fifteen minutes later he 
found a bottle of nitro glycerine lying 
in the gutter at Bridge street. Leaders 
of the street railway men's strike open
ed their campaign of publicity last night 
with three open air meetings. These 
meetings are to be held for several 
nights in all parts of the city, and the 
public is to be told the strikers’ side of 
the controversy.

lot of names that have been registered.
{ Before the courts opened the Conserva - 
■ lives made a canvass and took the 

names of several thousand men. Cards 
j were sent out broadcast, and hundreds 
of them went to people already on the 
lists. Many of these, supposing that 

J they could not vote unless they register- 
j ed. have had their names put on, not 

Knowing they were on the regular muni
cipal lists. The Liberal scrutineers have 

j reported a large number of such cases.
Registration was pretty large yester- 

; diy morning. but fell off during the 
! afternoon and evening. The returns for 

the two days, as made up at the Liberal 
rooms, show a total registration of 2,612, 
made up as follows:

FATAL HOTEL FIRE AT TILLSONBURG
Toronto Man and Stayner Woman Jumped to Death- 

Bartender Missing—Others Hurt.

Miss
• (Special Despatch to the Times.)

Dead—Clarence Bernard, commercial traveller, Toronto ;
Gray, of Stayner, milliner at Tillsonburg.

Missing—Thomas Wheatley, bartender.
Injured—Mrs. John Mero, Miss Mero, Miss Dunbar, of Buffalo.
Woodstock, Ont» Mav 20 —This is the result of a terrible fire 

which destroyed the Queen’s Ho el, at Tillsonburg, early this morn
ing. and laid the town in mourning. The hotel was a thirty-year-old 

\ building and was of frame, John Mero was proprietor. About five 
o’clock somebody awoke to a realization that the place was on fire. 
The flames spread so rapidly that there was no chance of escape by 
the stairway. Everybody took ta the windows and it was in jumping 
that the fatalities occurred. Miss Grey jumped from the third storey 
window and her skull was fractured ; Bernard, the Toronto traveller, 
died from combined burns and injuries sustained in jumping. Mrs. 
Mero and Miss Mero, wife and daughter of the proprietor, jumped, 
and were badly injured. Miss Dunbar, of Buffalo, guest of Miss 
Mero, also sustained injuries. All three are in the hospital. Wheat- 
lv, the bartender, was in the hotel last night, and has not been 
seen yet this morning. He may be dead. It is not known yet how 
the fire started. The building wa completely gutted, but the financial 
loss will ’be covered by .insurance.

WITNESS SAW GRECO 
WITH KNIFE IN HAND
To Visit Czar

London, May 20.—King Ed
ward will spend a week shortly 
with the Emperor and Empress 
of Russia. It is expected that 
he will embark on the Royal 
yacht at Portsmouth on May 29, 
at the conclusion of President 
Failieres* visit to London. This 
will be the first time that the 
King has met the Emperor since 
his accession. The last meeting 
was on the occasion of the fun
eral of Emperor Alexander In 
1894, when the King was Prince 
of Wales.

* And Heard Him Make 
a Threat

Murder Trial Was Begun 
This Morning.

t!
No

J

HON. A. G. MACKAY,
Liberal leader in Ontario, who will speak in Hamilton next Tuesday evening.

THE MAN

IN OVERALLS
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jf IN OVERALLS j
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Have you registered 7

The Tories are now -viewing with 
alarm McClemont's campaign.

! mit the furnace in the 
; . hake it up again.

camphor bag or

INCREASE IN 
MEMBERSHIP

In Almost All the Methodist Churches 
of City.

Delegates to the Annual Conference 
Elected Yesterday.

i Two Probationers Accept.i as 
Candidates For Ministry.

| The annual buaineas meeting of the 

! Hamilton district of the Methodist 
Vhurch was held, in the Gore Street 

I Church, yesterday afternoon. In the ab- 
I senee of Rev. R_ J. Treleaven. chairman of 
| the district. Rev. Dr. Williamson, pre

sided. Rev. J. X. Ha.ith was ejected sec- 
I rotary. The reports on the whole were 
! very encouraging tuid satisfactory.
1 The following are the reports from 
! the \ a rions churches jif the district 
f showing the increase or decrease in the 
| membership, total amount raised for 
all purposes ami amount contributed for 
mission's :

Centenary»- membership. 752. increase. 
70. total amount raised, $19,022.25;
missions. 5*2.360.

First Methodist Church, meniliership. 
795. increase. 45. total amount raised, 

i $11,157.40. contributed to missions, $1.- 
j 790.15.

We.-ley Church, membership 735. in- 
; .crease 6. total amount raised ?1.223, 
! missions. $1.250.
: Charlton Avenue, membership. 428. in-
' crease 28. total amount raised $7.625, 
j missions, $044.
i Gore Street, membership, 402. increase. 
122. total amount rai-ed. $4.881: mis

sions. ^575,

Bill Against Willie 
Kirkpatrick.

I The opening of the murder trial 
I of Guieseppe Greco began this mortv 
! ing before Chief Justice Sir William 
j Mulock, at 11 o’clock. The prisoner 

■! did not appear very much concerned, 
j There was not much of a crowd in 

the court room—nothing like what 
j attended the Sunfield trial. Mr. Em- 
| merson Coatswôrth, K.C., of Toronto, 
is the Crown Prosecutor, and Mr. M. 

| J. O’Reilly, K.C., is the counsel for 
I the prisoner, 
j It is rather singular that Guieseppe 

London Times Writer Knows No , Greco in some ways resembles Jake
unfield. His head is of that ape-like 

but he is undersized and does

HAMILTON AS 
SHE IS SEEN.

Finer City
i variety

. , M . r i n°t- display the animal strength of
Among the Manatacturmg Centres ; sunfieid, in fact, he looks to be quite 

of the World. j mild mannered.
_____  _The jury for the trial is composed

of the following men : Thomas l urn- 
rhe limes IS ill receipt of n copy of J bull, Beverley ; James I). Small, city; 

the London. England. Times, in which I Wm. Taylor, West Flamboro; Sydney 
Dr. Its A. Shailwell. that paper’s special ' Walling," city; Petcival Teeter," city;

; , . . . i John Beverlv; Geo. Tennant, Dundas:
" tnnmstoner. who made . tour of Un- . John Smilh; citv; William B. Smith, 
adn to investigate conditions, devotes city ; John Culp, Binbrook; R. H. 
nearly two columns to a splendid de- ' Pearson, Saltfleet : James W. üpsdell,
rcriptive story about Hamilton, This ! Clt>'' Out„of a Pane> of 18 n*cn' ,«»• 

* , I were challenged and one not called,
is the trinuie ne pays the .Ambitious Kmmergon Coat-worth. K.(\, the 
City: “In respect of natural situation, ; Crown Prosecutor, outlined the case, 
surroundings and lighting of public I Un Die Bith of March, he said, the 
street, and buildings, foliage, atmos. i Pri?oner and the deceased with other 

\ ® • ; Italians were working at the Doolittlepnere and general character, it would * ---- ~
not be easy to name a real factory town 
of any size much superior to Hamilton 
in any country. After racking my mem
ory 1 am not prepared to name one that 
is superior at all, taken all around.”

Dr. Shadwell pictures Hamilton as a 
pioneer in the use of electricity. He 
says: “It provides an object lesson in 
the industrial application of electricity, 
which is quickly working a revolution 
in factory conditions.” The writer pays 
a tribute to the city’s splendid sewage 
disposal and waterworks system, and 
its railway facilities and deals in detail 
with its manufacturing industries, which 
lie says i ini y -l hmiaw, to
jam factories.

“The Medical Health Officer. Dr. Rob
erts.” lie says, "suggests in his annual 
report of 1905-0 that failure to regist

A Wilcox quarry above Dundas. In 
the evening the party were at sup
per. Greco called to Rieszo to come 
outside the shanty. Riezo did not go 
at once, and Greco called again when 

! the deceased went out with him. 
j Shortly afterward the party heard the 
I cries of “Come out" from the voice of 
: Rieszo. Greco was discovered with 
; r. large knife in his hand, and Rieszo 
holding his side. Tltfe deceased was 

; taken into another shanty and ba:t- 
I daged and later assisted by his friends 
to Dundas whence he was taken to the 
Hamilton hospital. He lingered there 
about 8 cmys, dying of pneumonia. 
“Evidence will be produced to show 
that Greco was the cause of Rieszo’» 
death." said the Crown Prosecutor.

The first witness was an Italian 
named Mendalo. Leopoldi Scnrrone

births may in part account for the fig- i interpreted the evidence. Witness said 
lives, but Ik* observes somewhat dryly, : Guieseppe Greco was working at tha 
‘Evidently We are looking to the influx

that police cen-, Are we going to ha'
| sus, or just count ou 
! turn in for the night?

1 Wonder how Prince Belie and Anna 
1 are getting along. Tit* reporters can’t 
1 be doing their dut v.

o

The fireworks ought to

Division No. 1 ......... 392
Division No. 2 333
Division No. 3 .......... . . 323
Division No. 4 ...........
Division No. 5............ . .. 243
Division No. 6 .......... . . 319
Division No. 7 . .. .. 233
Division No. 8............. ... 209

Division No. 9 ............. ... 188
Division No. 10 .......... 140

They Are Made In England.
Craven mixture cigarettes are made of 

pure Oriental and American tobacco and 
«old in this city for 25 cents a box. also 
h» large tins at peace’s cigar store, 107
king street east.

UNDER OPIATES.

Told He Had Hydrophobia and Only 
a Few Hour» (o Lire.

New York. May 20.—To ease the last 
hours of the victim of rabies, Wm. H. 
Marsh, a wealthy inventor and manufac
turer of Brooklyn, who was told yea- 
terdav at the Pasteur Institute that he 
had hydrophobia and would live a few 
days only, the physicians about his bed
side put him under the influence of 
opiates early to-day. and he will be kept 
in that condition until his death.

Mr. Marsh was perfectly conscious, 
and apparently did not suffer except 
when seized with convulsions. The at
taches became more frequent last night, 
each growing more violent than the pre
ceding one. The physicians feared that 
he would lie gin to rave, and determined 
to relieve any suffering that might

Between the paroxysms Mr. Marsh 
bade farewell to his family, which had 
gathered at his home in Brook In, and 
arranged his business affairs.

Fralkk & Ce. Have Just Placed
In stock some of the nobbiest young 
men’s suits seen this season, and for 
value they would be sold in most 
stores at $25. For «quick sale we’ve 
priced them at $16. Take our word, 
these are great suits. We’ll he 
pleased to have you see these nice 
suits.—Fralick A Co., 13 and 15 Jam is

—The adjourned annual meeting of the 
Hamilton Club will he held on Monday, 
June 1st, at 4 o'clock.

1

Scott is still rushing to his doom.

The Mayor is worrying about the 
power problem. It doesn i look so good

Mac Kay next Tuesday. You liet-ter 
get registered.

If the liquor business was lifted mrt of 
politics, how was it that Mr. New got 
decapitated 7

Mr. Hendrie may be depending on the 
reptile fund to carry him through. But 
that will be a pretty dangeruu* garni* to

The Spectator objects to an Ontario i 
Minister of l*abor. Anything to get a 
crack at the workingman.

Mr. Wardrope is putting up a clean 
strong fight-, and i> meeting with lots 
of encouragement.

Jn the matter of weather. May seems 
to be running behind the ticket.

Wait till Mr. Scott reads the report 
of that awful nomination meeting.

Whitney had no time to pass labor 
legislation last session or any other s?s-

Hear Mr. McClemont to-night advo
cate the cause of labor. ,

ZionrTabernacle, membersl >. 650. in- things " says Dr 
crease. 90. total amount raised $7.864; 
missions. $1.250.

Emerald Street, i • mbership. 412. in
crease 25. total amount raised. $4.902.- 
57. missions, $545.4*2.

Barton Street, membership. 581. in
crease. 75. total amount raised $5.839.- 
41: missions. $714.20.

Simeop Street, membership. 280. cc- 
<rea*“ (struck off roll 80). total amount 

Now that, tin* lake has quieted down, raised. $4.254. missions. $600. 
the Beach people are busy baling out Kensington Avenue, membership 98. 
their houses. j increase. 68. total amount raised. $1,1.86;

----- o-----  ' missions. $33.
dim Livingston will be pleased to learn j Dundas. membership 328. decrease 18. 

that since Whittlev came into power he total amount raised $5.490.52, missions 
has beheaded 105 Boards of License J $1.058.
I ■ uimissiotiers. 70 divsion court clerks. : Alien «ter. membership 304. increase 13,
117 division court bailiffs, 76 license in- i total amount raised $1.834.90. missions 
spectors. 6 provincial license inspectors, | $474.02.
oH police magistrates and 0 regist tats of ' Millgrove. membership 331. deerea-f1 3. 
deeds, and is looking for more. I total amount raised $2.767.87, missions

o I $272.14.
Now about that registration. Don't Glanford memliership 248. increase 18,

total amount raised $2.576.69, missions 
$418.21.

Caledonia, membership 311. decrease 2. 
total "amount rai«ed $2.585.85. missions
$457.46.

Rartonville. membership 214. decrease 
i Continued oo pare 6 I

of an industrial population and not to 
the fecundity of our own for the reali
zation of the 100.IHM) mark.’

“The same decline in fecundity is 
everywhere, but few places have le*s 
need to limit their population than 
Hamilton. It is not a healthy state of

stone crusher some distance from the 
quarry. All the Italians lived together 
in three shanties on the quarry. Wit
ness said they were all in the shanty 
at 5.30 on the evening of the death 
of Rieszo. Greco went in about two

• minutes later than the others.
After hearing evidence as to the

shadwell. He speaks | Italians’ mode of living in the shantv, 
the Crown asked what the witness ob- 

of Rieszo were
of the ( ataravt Bower Company as nil j me , , ,,
enterprise of which Hamilton hai reason ! ?erved "he“ ,th= rn,es oi meaio 
In be proud, and make, this comment heard, and he replied that he 
on Hamilton so frequently being referred Guieseppe Greco with a knife in hi. 
to a, the Birmingham of ( anada. Bir | (Continued on page ,.)
mingham might be congratulated if it j *•*
conld be called the Hamilton of Eng- RRANTFORD Y.M.C.A.

for-''

NEW ATHLETIC PARK j Nothing Doing as to Power Que*-
tion la Brantford.

Fred Paige Ready to Pay Half the 
Cost. ; Hon. Mr. MacKay Pleased With 

Political Outlook.
There may be a new athletic park in j 

Hamilton before next season. Fred |
Paige, the owner of the Hamilton Base- !
ball Club, and Dr. Thompson, of the I *“* uf “?.>"• M- C- A »»» held last 
Hamilton Rugby Football Club, have had

(Special Despatch to the Times.) 
Brantford. May 20.—The annual meet-

their heads together this week. and as 
soon as President Seymour, of the Ham
ilton Rugby, is able to leave the City- 
Hospital there may be something doing. 
Mr. Paige has offered to put up half of 
the money required to build a park that 
will lie suitable for baseball and football 

and any other «ports for that matter. 
He thinks the Britannia Park Co. should 
provide more seating accommodation at

night, and there was a very large atten
dance. President W. B. Wood was re
elected for the ensuing year, and the fol
lowing directors were elected : Messrs. 
<1. A. Robertson, V. Cook. G. Whittaker, 
• I. B. Detwiler, W. Darroeh. Geo. Wed- 
lake. E. Vockshutt. A. MavFarlane. The 
report of the president was received and 
was of a very encouraging nature, show
ing a large increase in membership dur
ing the past year. Mr. ('. Cool reported 
ii deficit for the year, due to expendi-

ftill kicking 
Just can’t

The Dun da* Star it* 
against Gordon Wilson, 
stand for him.

Mr. Hendrie gave Toronto eight mem
ber»—count them—eight meml>ers. and 
refused Hamilton more than two. What 
do you think of hint?

The Ixmdon aldermen are not so sure 
about this Hydro-Electric contract. They 
must be Cataract men.

Ham Regan’s mountain top meeting 
should have pa_s«ed a resolution of con
dolence with Ham in his sad plight with 
the temperance people.

I hope Dr. Carr won’t insist it non it 
that .1. J. Scott is the author of Empire 
Dav, and thus do an injustice to another 
lady.

IHtftmr 111,ms- .-n-auiiL t,,. «■ ' , . . . .
thy park f„r the rent rhargrd. but the f"r improvements inrludmg new
direetor, have not the same bans on the I '""I-8: re,„,rt. however, was of
situât inn. Mr. Paige built the bleacher, | » «t.sfactorv nature Mis, L Simmons 
to the east of the present stand, and | presented the report of the ladles an*,-
this and the other improvements he ! eonelumon of the business,
made is enough for him to do. he thinks. I » r<™nd talde conference, led by Mr S 

.... ... „ . I Bruce Wilson, was held, the subiect ofin addition to paving the rent. t . • , ., , J,,,, .... . \ ; , „ . ... *.» " Inch was the aims and methods of the1 he 1 igers club has about $3,00(1 m j y ^
the permanent grounds fund, ami the j 
committee may make a ileal for the 
cricket grounds, and put up suitable 
permanent stands. Mr. Paige’s idea, 
however, is to build a new park.

WILLIE KIRKPATRICK,
Young lad against whom “no bill” for 

manslaughter was returned by the 
grand jury.

SONS OF SCOTLAND.
Camp Hamilton, Sons of Scotland, 

held their regular meeting last night 
in Arcanum Hall. An excellent pro-

S"amme was then given as follows :
eading, W. Davenport ; song, R. Sles- 

sor ; speeches, R. A. Robertson and 
John Stevens ; remarks by Chief Dick
son, M.D., and Dr. Me Edwards. A 
game of carpet ball finished up a 
pleasant evening.

Arrangement were maths to give $25 
in prizes to those who get the

GOT HIS HAMMER,

But Had to Go Into the Bay 
For It.

Thus. Ready .a carpenter, employed 
on the motorboat house of the Smart- 
Turner Co., at the foot of Bay street, 
took a cold dive yesterday afternoon.
He was working on the roof of the 
building, which is built over fairly deep 
water, when a board tipped up and a 
valuable hammer fell into the bay, in 
four or* five feet of water. Mr. Ready, 
who is an Englishman who used to 
swim in the English channel, promptly- 
peeled off his clothes and to the great 
surprise of his fellow workmen, jumped
into the drink. He went down only once, _____
returning with the hammer, lie says . _ 0„_T. few days for the consideration of the
he found the water pretty cold. Lake . lohonk................... ny _ . | committee. It was decided to await the

friends of peace and arbitration were company’o proposals before any final 
called upon at the opening of the Lake I step was taken in the matter.
Mohonk conference on international Mr MacKay Here,
arbitration to-day to oppose “the clamor Hon. A. G. MacKay. the Provincial 
to place the United States on a war 
footing commensurate with the lhartial ' 
nations of Europe.’’ John W. Foster, 
former Secretary of State and the pre
siding officer of the conference, declared 
in his opening address that the despatch 
of the battleship fleet to the Pacific

Daily Arrivals.
Strawberries, cucumbers, water cress, 

new potatoes, butter beans, mushrooms, 
new cabbage, ripe tomatoes, celery, as
paragus, Okp cheese. Pecan meats, pea- 
fed bacon and ham. Bermuda onions, 
maple syrup, bananas, grape-fruit, pre
serving pineapples. Bain A Adams, 89, 
91 King street east.

B. B.

FRIENDS OF PEACE.

Proteil Against Placing United 
States on a War Footing.

(’. X. The local association is to 
new building in Brantford as 

soon os the present quarters can be dis
posed of.

They Adjourned.
The Council and Citizens’ Committee 

on the power question adjourned last 
night without «hiitig anything. A com
munication was received from the Wes
tern Counties Power Company, which 
had been asked to supply rates. »tc.. at 
which it would supply power to the city, 
in which Manager Duncan stated 'hat a 

j schedule would lie prepared within

leader, spent vesterdtty in the city ami 
was accompanied on the side lines by 

(Continued on page 7.)

Saturday Outing.
Take the first trip of the season on 

and “senseless rumors of a coming war ] Saturday, and go to Toronto on S. &
«•it ti .Isnun” Ko ua itcorl thic mraL-nnin» I'll rhi nin lou vinrr IAOO n m r#»tlirnini7

Powder exterminates bed bugs and 
other vermin. This is the most satis
factory powder ever offered for sale, j 
Bugs simply can’t exist where this

with Japan” have caused this awakening 
spirit in militarism.”

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.
To rent at la a year and upwards, for

________ __________,___ ____ _____ ____ ____________ _________________ stocks, wills,
-—w-----  This is in addition to the rwulur | tin, with sprinkler top.—Parke & Parke. ] rilxer and other valuaMes.

Even now you can’t tell whether to Grand bonus. I druggists. TRADERS BANK OF CANADA

_ _ ____ most 1 powder is used. B. B. powder is with ! T* ,\
new members during the present vear. J out odor, and is easily used. 25c per 016 eten”8 0 deeds, bo d , s

-------- •» * I ... n . .il«r anil utkor naln.Maa

Turbinia, leaving 10.00 n. m., returning 
leave Toronto 2.00 p. m. On Victoria 
Day this popular steamer will make 
three round trips, at 10.00 a. m., 6.00 
p. m., and 10.45 p. m.. returning leave 
Toronto at 2.09 p. m.. 8.30 p. m„ and spe
cial late trip af 1.15 a. m. Tuesday. Fare 
50r.. good Saturday, returning Tuesday. 
Come and enjoy yourself.

■J,,............... la,.,. -
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FATED TO
LOVE HER

"Gabrielle.” said he; “I must turn 
over a new le.if. 1 have wasted no end 
of time lately.”

"Have you, James? I should not have 
thought it. Your book is getting on 
famously.”

"1 fancy,” with an effort, "that my 
book would get on better, if you did 
not sit in my study while 1 write.”

She looked up, half-pained, half-won- 
dt-ring.

ly?

his dreamy tone, "she had the dost tv ol 
her heart.”

“Ay ; so had he, the. vil—” he checked 
himself. “And finely lie's showing his 
gratitude. However. I'll speak ojf him 
no more. I can't think of him '.with 
common jwtienee To go back to her; 
what do you imagine I found her doing 
just now ? Sitting all alone at a table, 
with both hands up to her head, and, 
before her. a great book : a Latin gram-

"Oh, James! Do you think so, real- j mar, 1 discovered, afterward.”

Her eyes and her tone, combined, were 
almost too much for him ; but he hard
ened his heart.

"1 do, indeed. 1 should have less dif
ficulty in concentrating my thoughts. 
You sit very still : but it is impossible
to forget that I am not alone; and------
In fact. Gabrielle, I can’t forbid you the 
room, but 1 am convinced that it would 
be better, both for me and for the work, 
if you stayed away.”

"Then I will stay away,” said Gab- 
rielle. after an inward struggle. She

"Learning Latin to kill time?”
"No. no; you’ll hear directly. I had 

no sooner asked her how she did. than 
she looked up at me. just in her old 
way, and asked my help—those irregular 
verbs were so tiresome! I set her right, 
of course : and then 1 asked what on 
earth she was about—victimizing herself 
with that dry old Latin? did she like 
it? And she said. oh. no. she hated it; 
that confession came out quite involun
tarily, by the way—but. if she knew 
Latin, she might some time be able to 
make herself useful to James. And

smiled as she spoke, but her lip quiv- i there was a slate full of construing
A MA J a I ... 1 A - * 1. ...... . .1 , 1 .1 _1 - - .. 1. ..I... 1. . .1 I, a A nln.Oltlf* A «.AM t iered, just a little: and there was some 
thing like a tear in her eye.

"Then that's agreed,” said James, “in 
writing hours, henceforth, I am alone.”

"Very well,” she answered, gently, and 
he rose to go. Rut catching, as he reach
ed the door, a little irrepressible sigh, he 
paused—hesitated—finally, by n sudden 
impulse, turned; and took her into his

"My darling." he said, and kissed
a Way the tear that still trembled on her ..........
eyelash; “you must not vex yourself ! huskilv
about me. or I shall curse the day when j "Well. then. I asked—a mistake, per- 
I was selfish enough to marry you." j haps : but it escaped me—why she didn't

Before she could answer, he had quit- get her !v band to teach her. instead of

which she had been plodding over, till 
her head ached—I made her own that— 
and, in one place, a great blur, a whole 
sentence gone ; washed away—you may 
guess how. And that sweet face of hers, 
so jmle and tired. Mr. Morris, if that 
scene were not enough to touch the 
heart of any fellow who wasn’t a stoic, 
or a block of marble. 1 should like to 
know what is?”

"Very touching. Very touching. Poor 
child! Poor child!” said Mr. Morris,

it is pot real, hie common piistake of 
novels—than when two people who love 
each other, marry, their troubles end. 
That is not true; it is not life.”

And Gabrielle sighed.
The last faint glory streaks were 

dying; the veil of twilight was gradually 
enshrouding the«arth. But still she sat, 
her listless attitude unchanged, looking 
westward ; and presently, half uncon
sciously, she began to quote the three 
concluding lines of Thekla’s song:
“ ‘Du Heilige rufç dein Kind zuruck,
Icli habe genossen das irdische Gluck; 
leh habe getebt und geliebet.’

(To be continued.|
WHAT CAUSES*HEADACHE.

From October to May. Cold® are the mort fre- 
auent cause of headache. LAXATIVE BROMO 
bo* 25c.

EMERALD LADIES
Held i Handkerchief Sale aid 

Entertainment.

The Ladies’ Aid of Emerald Street 
Methodist Church held a handkerchief 
sale and social last night in the lecture 
room of the church. Notwithstanding 
the bad weather, the place was well fill
ed. Numerous handkerchiefs of every 
size,, shape and color were for sale; also 
useful articles of wearing apparel, all 
made of handkerchiefs. Ice cream, j 
oranges, bananas, peanuts, etc., were I 
served to those who desired. A good ' 
programme was rendered. The Indies’ I 
Aid sang a full chorus, which was en- 1 
cored. A quartette by Mr. and Mrs. T. j 
Ixivejoy and Mrs. and Mrs. J. Bauton- 
heimer followed. Instrumental solos 
were rendenl in fine style by Miss Cox ' 
and Miss McCombs; Mr. and Mrs. Bau- j 
tenheimer sang a duet, as did Mrs. j 
Firkin and Mr. A. Yipond. Rev. Dr. 
Williamson gave readings, and Mr. 
Mackie in hie own inimitable way sang 
three songs, one patriotic and the others ' 
comic, which created much merriment. 
The procéda were very satisfactory to 
the ladies’ Aid.

LADY FORESTERS.
ted the room, leaving his words to l»e j 
interpreted as I vest they might. 

CHAPTER XXXIX.

working-!. . «elf to death, all alone. And 
I she answered, in the patient tone that 
i nearly drives me mad: oh, James knew

“Well, mv Imv,” said Mr. Morris, lav j "°,hi"g "'“"I' 11 : •'« »'•» 1,10
ing aside I,., pen: although he hid just : b,19.v- To° hu,.v- '"deed-l told her 1 
filled it. preparatory to concluding the ] hoped she would make what use she liked 
last «enterre of Section XI., in the "In ; of me: let me correct her exercises, and 
treduction to a Treatise oil the Ten i 80 b'rth. whenever <he felt inclined. She 
Missing Trilies of Israel, with Certain j a*,a'r waa worth, and said that she 
Interesting Conjectures Touching Their should go on with fresh courage, now 
Wanderings. Their Settlements, and ,hflt *he ha'1 one to whom she
Their Posterity”—"well, my boy ! h*re j 
you are, at last. Come and sit down.” i

As lie spoke, he tilted a chair: dis- I 
lodging two gigantic slippers and a shoe j

Thanks.” said Charlie, seating him- ; 
self in their place, and throwing off his j 
hat—pushing l>aek, with something of > 
weariness, a heavy wave of fair hair, j 
Then, during several minutes, he sat ' 
silent, deep in thought.

"Tired?” said Mr. Morris, presently, j 
•’Tired?”

"Not in the least, thank you,” replied ; plainer 
the young man, and he.-itated. And j 
while he hesitates, we will take a glance , 
around th° room.

It is a room in Mediscombe Rectory : | 
where Charlie, for nearly two years, has 
been settled—and not settled alone : Mr. •
Morris, yielding to his earnest entrea- | lessons. He’ll look after her. 
ties, has consented to share hi* Tfonu*. I come right, in the end.”
Here, in his study, are collected all those j "How I envy your heights !” said 
treasured possessions which we have j Charlie, sighing; j would give worlds, 
seen before in that other study, at the ; always to >< «• things as \«m do. '

Companion Court Ideal Visits the 
Sisters at Dnodal.

Duinlas, May 20.—I-ost evening the 
regular meeting of Companion Court 
Duudas, 1. U. t.. Lady foresters, was 
held, when the members were visited by 
Ideal Court, of Hsunilton. The LhuidaV 

could turn, in an emergency. Quit* I *"**” enteruiMd the visitors to re- 
natiirallv this speech came out—without 1 !re7,1nivnl* at lunch room of Mjsj 
suspicion of anv inference, had or good. 1 ls«eee6*or to Misa Nelaont. At
Rut don't \ ou agree with me. Mr. Mor lud*v ,h<‘ evening was .pent in
dia there inu.t .omewhere he some 8»""* and amusements. l"he whole 
thing very wrong, if ,l,c cannot turn to | evening was a very happy one, and the 
her husband ” >prea,i provided by Aus* Builder was

"Never take evil for granted. " said ! «meeiated.
Mr. Morris; "mav lw motives under I ',u,'d*9 tu ,0,f a 8'»d Xa
neat I,. Wishes to take him hv surprise, lh:"‘ Mrl hrrsu"' *" « * U. Railway
perhaps. Don't know." ! 18 «emoting to Brantford, where

•■No; and I. for one, don t helieve," I “.lr'Vun ‘ ,h‘j l
said Charlie, hotlv: "nothing ran lw * Hrantford Ua.lwavx lie and Mrs. Me 

“he sees that he's hored 1.V her. lh<T"" 'f 'mMed **•'
and she shrinks into herself. i-hst's ' “,rC£, friend,. H.$ plm-e on the Board
what it is; neither more nor less. |, i '.'/ ““**»“ W,U *><■•■* easily filled,
makes „n Mood boil.” j , hold* ‘he «» ehairman of the

"Well:" said Mr. Morris: "there's ! *«”«”• Management tommtttec.
comfort. She lias a protector who loves 
her better than you can. He sets her

To cure a cold in one night—use Vapo-
Creiollne. It has been used extensively dur

it will ] ms more than twenty-four years. Ail drug-

creeper-covered cottage. Here are th? 
leather armchairs, the huge black ink ' 
stand, <he picture of the Crucifixion, the : 
piles of manuscript and the bitten pens. 1 
H-ere, too, as ever, are roses fresh and : 
sweet. And the windows. lik“ those j 
other*windows, look westward. Mr. Mor
ris can still sit. as has been his wont. ; 
ami watch the sunset ; dreaming hi* | 
vague yet happy dreams, concerning the j 
sunset of life.

Over his countenance has stolen, of | 
late, an expression of deep repose. Hit- 
dim eyes have less sadness in them ; 
more of peaw. Occasionally a smik* - 
chastened, but contented—hovers about j 
his li|>*. He has the air of one who, at ; 
1er a long strife, has been carried in the t 
evening stillness from the battlefield. ! 
and laid upon a kink to rest; around ; 
whom bird* chant vesjiers zephyr* j 
breathe fragrance—dying rays fall, with 
tempered radiance, athwart hi* face. ! 
Quietness has come to him, and as hi* • 
eyes close, he think* on hi* pa*t con J 
I net, and thanks God.

Charlie, too, i* somewhat altered. Hi- ; 
too-bears about him the marks of by- j 
gone strife. But, so far from Iteing : 
spent, he seems refreshed, girded anew. 
Mill blight, still simple, still hdpefxj. ! 
are his Mu'* eyes; hi* foi ‘head, one ; 
deep furrow overlooked, retains much | 
ot the smoothness of early youth. The 
lilies of hi* mouth are set more sternly 
than of yore ; but they as ? still ready, 
at a moment’s notice, to relax in an 
almost boyish laugh.

"1 have been to Faynieigh akiut that 
subseripv.oii. ’ said he. his hesitation 
past ; "< iordon will give five pounds
and Gabrielle three

"Well?" returned Mr. Morris : ar.d he 
pushed the manuscript aside, l he young 
man started from hi* chaii, and began 
to pace the room.

"i wish he buist out- I wish 1 felt 
sure that Gabrielle wa« happy!

"Any reason to fear that she is not?” 
asked Mr. Moris, in hi* sing-song voice.

"Well 1 don't know- l have uo right

He paused in hi* walk, si‘.ting down 
im|»etuously a- he had risen. "Mr. Mor
ris, I can't, for the life of me. help think
ing of the*» two lines:

"1 hate him for the vow he spok-\
I h..t? him for the vow he oroke.” 

Wheneix^r I see "her, those lines ring in 
my head.”

'loo strong. Godfrey, my boy 
Mr. Morri*.

"My boy," and Mr. Morris laid his 
hand on the young man's shoulder; "you j 
must have patience. Step by step, you i 
know; line upon line; a gradual pro ! 
gress from form to form. You have 
learned much, already; «specially in the 
la*t few year*. ^ our disappointment ! 
about poor little Miss Gordon—that got 
you on immensely.”

"Du you think so?" said Charlie, hum- j 
bly; "1 am glad. Certainly, in my par- ' 
ish. it lia* helped me: experienced me 
in \arious phases of life and temptation, 1 
quickened my powers of sympathy—and 
so forth. Yes: 1 would not, for the i 
world, have missed one pang of all that 
1 went through. It was more of a bless- j 
ing than of a trial. I .an look back on ! 
it with thankfulness, now now that it

ARCHITECTS WIN.
Two Hamilton Appeals Heard In 

Toronto Yesterday.

“Quite over? No remains?" said Mr. 
Morris; ami a father’s tenderness beam
ed from his dim eyes.

No remains, thank <»ud," returned 
Charlie, emphatically: "1 can meet her 

! with perfect calmness. 1 love her as 
| much as ever, certainly ; but in a differ- 
! ent way. I believe that, even if she were 
I free again, it would not' occur to me to 

wish to marry her."
! “Shake hand*.” exclaimed Mr. Morris, 
j seizing Charlie's left hand, as he spoke; 
j "shake hands. Congratulate you. A 
I victory. Congratulate you from my

! < harlie smiled his own sunshin
j with a touch of good-natured 
I nient ; then rose from his chair, 
j "W ell! I su} pose it i* almost dinner 
| time." said he; but Mr. Morris did not 

' ! hear. He had relapsed into a dream, his 
j eyes turned westward; where, over the 
• »ky and the calm landscape, was stealing 
I the golden haze which so often precedes 
j an autumnal sunset, 
j “Now, he murmured, "whenever the 
J bell may ring. I am ready. He L happv 
j again: what have 1 left -on earth—to

"Mr. Morris, don't talk so! i «ouldn t 
«pare you : you don't know w hat you 
are to me. Why. but for you, I might 
now be as miserable a* at first. I owe 
nil to you. and your —”

"Ah!" *aid Mr. Morris; -_ve< Won- 
| derftil how all has worked 
i srood! < >nh those who hav. 
j ran comfort. I have suffered : and I 
j have comforted—her boy!”

me ten times more than the 
poke, a smile—to Charlie’s eve

Appeals in two Hamilton cases were 
heard at ,Toronto yesterday. They were:

Mewart vs. Stratford Hotel Co.— 
Judgment on appeal by defendant from 
the judgment ol Meredith. V. J.. of ITtli 

, March. 1908. 1 he plaintiffs. Stewart A
Wit ton. architects, sued for money value 
of their services in preparing plans for 

| the defendant Hotel < onipany, who sold 
j their property to Gillespie, he covenant 
i ing to pay a 11 debts of the company, and 
: claimed $*1.000. Judgment wa* given for 
plaintiffs against defendant Gillespie for 
Ç7Û0 and costs. Appeal dismissed with 
costs. .1. Jennings for defendant tiilles- 

! pie. T. Hobson i Hamitom for plaintiffs. 
; Gunhy vs. Hamilton A Hawthorne.

K_ E. X. IhiX'ernet. K. C., and W. E.
Kelly, k. < for defendant*, appealed 
from judgment of Teetzel. J.. who tried 
the action without a jury at the Ha mil 
ton Assizes on loth January. 1908. in 

j favor of plaintiffs for the recovery of 
! in an action for damages for
■ breach of a warranty given by defend
ants to plaintiffs, a number of persons

. t tiding as "The Water down Horse Syn- 
j dieate." upon tljp sale to them of the
■ Percheron *talli«n "Saturiiie"’ for #2.2DG.

Lynvli >taimt««n. K. < „ f«0T plaintiff*, 
contra Reserved.

C ASTOHI A. 
Brntba a»lM trié Yu H» IlMjSIni Vtl Hl« i

thanked 
a,d I V .K»

HER DEPORTATION ORDERED.

Inmate of Brockville Asylum a Citizen 
of United States.

Brockvill**, tint.. May 1!*. — A peculiar 
international complication ha* arisen out 
of- an <ig«len*burg. N. Y.. man"* effort 
to have hi* marriage annulled. An ac
tion was recently brought in the Su
preme Court of New York State l»y John 

filter for I '-»"*•««. “f <1*-a»la,r,. .pin-'. HI,
,x- -uiteted. hi-h;km"

riage betmeen the plaintiff and the de- 
| fendant. The wife is at present, and
has been for some time, confined in the 
Brockville insane asylum. Uing*taff 
states that =he wa* insane at the time 
of the marriage, which took place in 
Ogdensburg in 1900.

The pajiers in the action were *erved 
U|K»n Dr. Mohr, superintendent of the 
Brockville institution, who immediatelv 
forwariled copie* to the Canadian Gov-

tnu.-kad him d,.«n, kmg a,.,." | „f h. «Ulrvl «teiic. nfTrim^rf '« <h,„ d,v,lo,.xl Ih., rite
"Ah, ..ii.- of Mr. -Morn, imianmg k „^r th, h<iri.a ”*• » «>“»■ ,hr ' "',.'d

«igh.. "Vre Hard, moxptes.ibly. lo j „m int„ h.lf drfinnl l,u,« of „ , Ma«“--b*'«ff l--n l»>rn in Ahn.n. Ohio,
look on and ba |«tl.n.!“ | vallm- nnd ftrnr. I.,hrirll,- .Iona a.,..r. m, to an^airte, mnd, h, ha

• M han Oral aha mnrriad, ' rontin.icd ,lpoI, th, randin, #n old l««.k ' ana.liafi inapa.Aor. Thi, IB'a tha On-
Chnrlie. with vahamanaa. "aha ... hnppi | -KvaH.,." wiii. h aha hn.l huntad out of """>'>" *««•>»«'»•* ,h,,r ,u - ,h'.'

ordered that the woman la* deported.

-------------------- 1-------—---------------- --------- a smile full of heaven —broke forth upon
very likely. I m not a saint, you j |,js f„re. It wa* a rav from the light 

know, yet ; though they do slick rev- that come,* at eventide, 
erend Wfore my name. He neglects her: j - • * •
1m positive he neglects her; and’ I The s„„.et wa* over. A rich, gorgeous, 
all that 1 can do to stand it. Only for truly autumnal sun*et it had lieen: and

still, in the western sky. lingered rem- 
j nants of it* glOr

- j purple, of gidd- blending near the hori-'
1 . zon into half-definetl lutes of green. |
, ! yellow and gray. Gabrielle *at alone 

upon the terrace, reading jin old l»ook 
i ‘Evelina”—which she ha«l hunte<l out of 1

ness itself. One glance at her was en- ! thp übrarv Cliillv dew* were fallimr- -, ... . .
vugh to make a fellow feel sunshine all | ,n,, .,rP wa* none too warmlv clad: Imi Thf .l nlJ^J ^n7'\G< 
over. It nearly reconciled me, upon my : mibo,|v niro trt rPmimi her of either ,na,nta,n that Mr. and Mr*. I^ingslaft
word. -----  But now I do wish you
could have lieen with me, this afternoon.
1 hen you’d know."

"l>i know. Often observed it,” said 
Mr. Morris, sadly.

"Have you ? No wonder. Every one 
m,i«t observe it : every one who knew 
her tiefore. That settled look of—well, 
not sorrow, exactly wistfulness, pen-

which has come over her fare. *Pat. looked westward toward tho*e 
*<-ene* of fading splendor, with a wistful 
sadness very touching in one so young.

*Ye*.” she was thinking, with reference 
to the old book, and it* felicitous ter
mination : “ves. it is rerr. pleasant: but

fact- No friendly voice, from the many ; #r,> ^ana^‘an^-[ ^_______
windows which overlooked the terrace. ' Jo ^ipj>orl the Toronto police benefit 
wanted her that her seat wa* Incoming . fimd Mavor Oliver ha* suggested that 
dangerous. So far a* her health went, it , ,hp >Htv ‘contribute , rear.
wa* fortunate that she happened to be ___ ~
at the en«l. ins’ead of at the beginning of j 
the book.

It was finished. She closed it. laid it , 
down : and. leaning back in her seat, j

OB. A. W. CHASES QC 
CATMRH CURE... ZÜC.

and that manm-r all tha old oagrrin-M 
-on,: vat so anrat still —no far mora
takiog than a nr othar I arar saw;” nnd 
Charlie want oft into abstraction. 

Tiererthelcaa.” said Mr. Morris, in

by ikl lapuiul Blower.

la (ho

AT R. McKAY & CO’S, THURSDAY, MAY 21st, 1908
-If HAMILTON’S MOST PROGRESSIVE STORE

Manufacturers’ Sample 
Ends of Embroidery

8c, 11c, 14c, 19c, 25c, 29c
TTie balance of those fine stamped ends to clear, some 10 cartoons of 

the. finest Embroidery made, beautiful, dainty Baby Edgings, with Inser
tions to match. 3 to 15 inch flounces. 1 to 5 inch Insertions, in eyelet and 
shadow designs, suitable for fine shirt waists, also some very fine Corset 
Cover Ends, regular 15 to 50c yard, on sale................8, 11, 14, 19. 29e

Fine Black Lisle Gloves 98c Pair
A very fine Lisle Glove, in full elbow length, mousquetaire, with but

tons, a nice mourning Glove, all sizes, regular $1.35, for.........................08c

Studded Elastic Belts 59c
10 dozen of .Silk Elastic Belts, 2 and inches deep, nicely studded 

with nail heads and finished with steel and gilt buckles, regular $1.00, for 
.................................................................................................................................................. 50c

Dainty Linen Embroidered Collars 25c
5 dozen only of dainty Stock Collars, in all white only, beautifully em

broidered, in floral designs, some with tab. regular 50c, on sale 25c each

Thursday Blouse Department 
Specials

$3.50 Waists for $1.98 $5.00 Waists for $3.49

?!

Dainty Persian I .awn Waists, 
made with Swiss all-over embroid
ery front, embroidery collar and 
cuffs, baby back, worth regular 
$3.50, Thursday’s sale price $1.08

Exquisite White Persian lawn 
Waist#*, onade with filette em
broidery front. Mikado sleeves, 
baby back, ft sleeves, embroidery 
collar and cuffs, worth regular 
$5.00, Thursday sale price $5.40

$1.35 Quality Black French 
Taffeta Silk 89c

For to-morrow only we will offer about 300 yards of our,$1.25 guar
anteed Black Taffeta : this cloth is fine silk and French manufacture: 
our regular $1.25 quality, on sale to-morrow .............................................  SDc

Bargains In White Wear
Corset Covers 17c Drawers 25c

Ladfes" fine Cambric CM vers, un- 
trimmed and light-fitting, Thurs-

Itidies’ fine Cambric Drawers, 
umbrella style, with deep frill, 
trimmed with hemstitched tucks, 
special Thursday ......................Ü5v

Grand Homefittings Sale for 
v Victoria Week!

Thursday is the .*<*eond day of the great sale of Lace Curtains. Drap
eries. Bed Spreads and Cpholstering*. This is the psychological moment, 
right now: for if you decide to investigate our splendid reductions with 
a view to purchasing, if found a.* represented, you are bound to buy 
and to save real tangible money in so doing. Come early Thursday.

ENGLISH LACE CURTAINS
On >ale at 98e. $1 50. #1.07 and #2.08 pair; from $1.25. $2.25, 

$3 ami $5 pair.

DRAWING ROOM CURTAINS
On *alo at #5. #7.38. #Ml.ami #12.50 pair; from $7.50. $10. $15 

and $18 pair.

MADRAS DRAPERIES
On sale at 23c. 48c. 7.Sc and ÎISc yard : from 35c. 75c. $1 and 

$1.50 yard.

BED SPREADS—Cut Corners and Plain
On *alo at $1 211. #2 IS. #3 38 and #3.95: from $1.75. $3. $4.50 

and $5-50 each.

FURNITURE COVERING TAPESTRIES
On *ale at 78c. #1 48, #1.118 and #2 78 yard: from $1.25. $2.50. 

$3 and $4 yard.

Exceedingly Low Prices 
For Carpets

SI Tapestry Carpel 75c 1 25c Japanese Mailing 19c
F'*t qirdity 9-wire Tapestry ( 

tarpet. bright, saleable pattern*, 
very serviceable carpet. w-*rth !

$1.25 Brussels Carpel 89c
Heaxey English BrusseU Carpets, 

border* to match, extra choice > 
coloring*, worth $1.25. for 8i*c

$1.35 Velvet Carpels 98c
Fine English Velvet Varp*t*. 

rich coloring*, up-to-date pattern*, 
very choice line*, worth $1 k>. to 
clear at . 9Sc

Fine Japane.*»- Matting, cord 
warp, serviceable pattern*, worth 
25c. for.................................... 19c

Hofi Mailing 40c
Sp!endi«l line Hoff Matting, new 

make, very serviceable, choice pat 
terns. s;wvia! prie.» . 441c

Inlaid Linoleums 98c
tico yard* best Scotch Inlai 1 

Linoleum, very heavy quality. ®\- 
tra choice |kattern*. worth $1.15. 
for....................... ÎISc <*|. yd.

Hose 15c Pair, 2 for 25c
Women'* Black Cotton Hose, seamless feet. "Mamies*.* d} es. all size*. 

Thursday sale price 15c pair. 2 pair for ..................................................... 25c

Knitted Drawers
U "men"* Knitted Cotton Dmwers. umbrells *tyle. n»atly trin:me«l with 

lace. «»t*en or closed. Thursday sale price 25c pair, worth 35c pair.

Special Sale in the Corset 
Department 

Corsets 89c, Regular $1.25
5 dozen only new Straight Front t orset*. made of fine ijua'ity white 

batiste, with high bust and the new Klongo hip: a perfect fitting c«»r- 
«et: sizes 18 to 26: regular $1.25. for Thursday only ..............S9e

Corsets 49c Regular 75c
Another shipment of our special 75c Corsets, made of fine white per 

rale, with medium hu*t and long military hip and steel filled, having 
h««e supporters attached at front : size* 18 to 26: for Thursday 49c

R. MAY & CO.

STEAMSHIPS

SPRING SAILINGS
LAKE SUPERIOR DIVISION—For Soo, nnd 

Lak«- Superior, leave Sarnia 3.30 p. m.. May 
22. 27: June 1. 5. 10. 15. Sailings on May 22. 
June 1. 10 through to Duluth. After June 15 
«ailing-- every Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day. Friday «ailing through to Duluth. 
Freight sailings in addition to the above.

GEORGIAN BAY DIVISION—For Sauk 
Ste: Marie and way ports leave Collingwood 
1.30 p. m.. Owen Sound 11.30 p. m.. Tuesdays. 
Thursdays and Saturdays. (Thursday Str. 
carrier: limited number of passengers only.)

NORTH SHORE DIVISION—For French 
River, and way ports leave Collingwood 10.30 
p. m. Monday and Friday.

Best attention and despatch given to 
freight. Tickets and information from ail 
R'y Agents.
H. H. Gildersleeve, C. H. Nicholson, 

Manager, Traffic Mgr.,
Collingwood. Sarnia.

DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

FROM MONTREAL.
Dominion ........................................ June 6. July 11
Ottawa .............  ....................... June 13. July 18
Kensington .................................. June 20. July 25
Canada ...................... May 23, June 27. Aug. 1
Southwark........................May 30. July 4, Aug. S

The Canada 1« one of the fastest and mon 
comfortable steamers In the Canadian trade 

Flrrt-clasa. $65 to $77.50; teoond-clar.s. $42-50 
and un ward* according to steamer. 

MODERATF. RATE SERVICE. (SECOND- 
CLASS.)

To Liverpool, $45.00.
Te London. $2.50 additional.
Third-class to Liverpool. London, London

derry. Belfast, Glasgow. $27.50.
MONTREAL TO BRISTOL (Avonmouth). 

Turcoman .. May 23.
For all Informat.on apply to local agent or 

DOMINION LINE.
17 St. Sacrament street. Montreal.

RAILWAYS

GRAND TRUNKS" »v
SINGLE FARE

VICTORIA DAY
Between all stations in Canada; also to 

Detroit and Port Huron, Mioh.. Buffalo, 
Clack Rock and Suspension Bridge. N. T.

Good going May 23rd, 24th, 25th; return 
limit May 26th.

! Homeseekers' Excursions
At Very Low Rates to the

North-West
Via North Bay. May 26th.
Via Sarnia and Northern Navigation Cora- 

"‘th* ®teamer leaves Sarnia 3.30 p. m., May

For information call at city ticket office 
11 James Street north or depot ticket agent.

ANCHOR LINE
8LA860W AND LONDONDERRY

Sailing from New York every Saturday
New Twin-Screw Steamships 

* .California, ” " Caledonia ’* and "Columbia" 
and Favorite Steamship “ Furoessia” 

j Splendid accommodations. Excellent service. 
SALOON, $62.50,' $67.50 AND $72.50 

SECOND CABIN, $42.50 AND $45 
THIRD CLASS. $27.50 AND $28.75 

For new Illustrated Book, of Tours apply 
to HENDERSON BROTHERS. New York, 
or W. J. Grant. James and King Streets. 
Chas. E. Morgan. 11 James Street north, 
or C. J. Jones. 6 James St. south. Hamilton.

VICTORIA 
DAY

MONDAY, MAY 25

RETURN 
TICKETS

Between all Stations at

SINGLE FARE
Good Going Saturday, Sunday and Monday

MAY 23, 24 —d 26
Return Limit, Tuesday, May 26

Fall Information at Hamilton oflleea:
W. J. Grant, comer James and Kin*IL,
A. Craig, C. P R. HnnterBt. Station, 

or write C. B. Foster. D. P. A.. C.P.R.. Toronto.

FISHING
IN

After the 24tTi the best styles in Ox
fords for men and women will lie brok
en in sizes, which cannot lie replaced 
this season.

Hadn't you better call and secure a 
pair while assortment is complete, es
pecially as YOU KNOW we keep the 
XIUEST 8HOK.S in the city.

Quebec and the
Maritime
Provinces

Write for publication» giving 
full details as to

Streams
Lakes
Guides

Issued by

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

J.D.CIimie30 and 32 
King W.

COAL SHORTAGE.
, Dominion Railway Board Aiked to 

Look Into It.

l'he Canadian Retail Coal Dealers' As
sociation brought the question of short
age in coal shipments before the Domin
ion Railway Commissioners at Toronto 
yesterday. Mr. J. Walter Curry. K. C., 
acted for the association, and said that 
dealers paid for a.certain amount of 
coal in a shipment, which on its arrival 
at the destination would be lacking any
thing from one to seven tons. Mean
while the buyer had to pay duty and 
freight in addition to the purchase price 
for voal which never reached him. In 
these eases the railways refused to al
low rebates.

"We are asking, my Lord." said Mr. 
Curiy. "that the Canadian railways 
should he compelled to show t lie net 
weight of the ears, the gross weight of 
cars and coal, and the net weight of 
the coal at the port of entry, and to 
account for any losses found upon the 
consignment being weighed again at 
its destination. Hie company deliver
ing the coal should lie responsible for 
shortages. More than this, we claim 
that each car should be weighed sep
arately. not when they are coupled 
and run over the scales in a train. Al
most invariably our cars are short, and 
we have no redress except your board 
can gite it.

Mr. < urry intimated that the coal wa* 
used by the railways or lost through 
careless handling, and that a new bill 
of lading was necessary to protect the

The hearing was resumed to-day.

Toronto Ticket Office.
31-King Street East,

or to
GENERAL PASSENGER DEPT..

Moncton, N. B.

T., H, & B. R'Y.
Victoria Day, May 25th

ONE WAY FIRST CLASS FARE
* For the round trip; good going May 
! 23rd. 24th and 25th. good returning to 
and including May 26th. 1908.

Further information on application to
; a. t rah;. f. f. backus,

T Agt. G. P. A.
Phone 1090.

INSURANCE

WESTERN ASSURANCE Ca
fire and marine

MAB.R1AGE LICENSES Phone 2M«
w. O. TIDSWELL, Agent

75 James Street Booth

NEW ONTARIO.

Preparation of the voters* Lists in the 
Hands of the Tories.

With twenty-two or twenty-three 
Uonseri atiit- «t.rkvii engagea in me 
t;«'k vt preparing Lie loieia lists in 
me etevtu ->ew vjuiatio ridings, u ia 
Uol ilKety Liai these Hals Win Ue ol 
alien a nature mat tney sliouitl be 
adopted witlioul out lev.ssuu, ana yet 

, tuuw 1» v\uhl is lAiuiig place in evx 
| vial vt Lie most iuipoii«uit districts. 

In Mamtouiiti lue eiiuiucialoi is Lie 
wreuiv ol the touecivaine Aesocia- 

1 tivu, Holding mat uiliee at the time 
oi ms appoiuiuH-ui, and in alt Lie 

' other di'tiwis tue active wolkeia loi 
i me palty were appoiuieu to Lie iu»K, 
j ami amt these iiuittcdu prepareu n.?t>, 
! wuboiil a >iagle vuanev ol iv. «>ioii av 
a nuage or a.i_.*-ne vise out lue Vu.i- 

\ servtii..e tumimiiw, .«re to ui >u.
' votera list-, ivi many districts, aim 
I wHere »ut-u liais cannot tie g.-v ivu .y 
jin tnire it vviu oe tnv old Hms vl iv- 
| Uf course it i* aivvay s open tu. i.te 
f leiari.»: g ulliet-r iv delay Lie < «. ..

lo a tttiure «late,‘and »t is y t u :v..
! tain 'wueiuer mat pian iua_. uul i>e 
I adopted m some oi tnv i«di..g-.

Scandal Kills Him.
j Indianaju.is. .vray It*.—Jt»r.u E. Mc-
Gaughvy. aged v-j y e+rs, iornivr ü.cUiber 

i oi Lie rivaid of County Lommisdiouers, 
to-day- shot and hilled hiarstit at his 

j home in Irvington because of his eon- 
j met ion with a bribery scandal in the 
j otrice of the Comiyjesioa-zr».

F. W. CATES & BRO.
DISTRICT AGENTS

Royal Insurance Co.
Aeaeta. lacludlne Capital

$46,000,000
OFFICE—8® JAMES STREET SOUTH. 

Telephone 1,448.

2629
Telephoue for prompt .ties, 

tioo to repairs and installa boni 
of Electric and Qa* Work of all 
kinds, from 8 a. m. till 10 p. m.

PORTER ® BROAD

Bracelets
Extension bracelets, locket top and 

other styles, in great variety ; stone set 
and plain, at low prices.

F. CLAR1NGBOWL
22 MacNab Street North

NOTICE
To Whom it May Concern

T am i-re-a red to give estimates, make and 
er*vn ir.e ai aky lights, frames and aash eut- 

i my fire doers per fire underwriters* spec
: lficaitoas. '-ccntoos.

Roofias of every description done. Repair, 
tn* and lobbing promptly performed.

JOHN E. RIDDELL
Phone 687 *37 King St ^

EAST END PURE ICE CO.
Wm 1 CARY A SON have 

gvailty rf pure Ice at reaaonable 
wcoletale and retail.

Order# kindly solicited.
Telephone 619.

Office—Foot of Wentworth street.

Prteeî

Leeds Liberate on W ednesday notuin-. 
a ted Mr. W. J. Wilson, ex-Mayor vt
Gananoque, for the Legislature.

BUCHFORO A SON.Fmnl Dhehnl
57 King Street West

Established ISO Private Mortaarv 
BRANCHES—5^ Bartoa Cent. «
F er eu eon arenas north.
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Good Business of Last Year Plus More Good Business During 1908, if
You Advertise in THE TIMES. No Waste Circulation. Goes into

\

the Homes and Read Carefully by liberals and Tories.

You Want Something

IRY THE TIMES
For What You Want

Results Every Time

LADIES!
Your Liner to 308

Time» Business Office Telephone

— WANT RATES^g

If You Want a Good 
Reliable Girl Telephone

CASH RATE 3 Insertion» for the Price of Two 
6 Insertions for the Price of Four 

ONE CENT PER V/ORD

Liberals and Conservatives Read The TIMES

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

FOR SALK—handsome residence
Oil lake short*. Burlington, near Radial, 

or will be let fur summer months. J. J. C. 
Thomson, Janie* and Duke.

JOHN M. BURNS. REAL ESTATE AND 
Insurance. 30 King Street east, agent for 

Atlav ana Vnlrdoula Eire Insurance Co. and 
I Dominion (iunrontev and Accident Insurance 
j Company. ______________

TO LEI

Ready, junk cth. new store; soo
fee; floor space; dwelling above. Ker- 

win's new block, Dundas.

O LET- FURNISHED BEACH COTTAGE. 
X north side. Apply to R. Patterson. 58 
Ontario Avenue.

rr O LET—FURNS11BD RESIDENCE, OUT- 
L side city, five cent car fare use, all 

kinds of fruit aud vegetables; beautiful lo
cation: fine conveniences: suitable for busi
ness man or retired gentleman; no children. 
Apply Box 5, Times.

* WO STOREY FRAME HOUSE. MODERN 
conveniences; newly papered and palnt- 

. rent *12. Apply 363 Hunter street west.

, k FFICES TO RENT-THREE VERY DE- 
I l / slrable offices to let on first floor of 

Canada Life Building. For terms, etc. apply 
. to G. D. Burns, branch manager.____________

ORTHODONTIA
... ... c. DANDO. SPECIALIST IN 

orthodontia, which is commonly known 
•‘straightening crooked teeth”. Office 44 

\ Federal Life Building. Phone 2712.

! ])%

Delaware Park Survey
Hamilton’s Choicest Residential Location

Parties desiring choice Lots in this survey should make their pur
chases at once.

As soon as a certain number of Lots are sold the price will be ad
vanced without notice. Early buyers will be aud are entitled to the ben
efit of this arrangement.

As we have frequently pointed out, the best values in this Survey 
at the price are the Lots on Eastbourne an'd Westmoreland avenues, be
tween Main street and Delaware avenue, at $15.00 per foot. Some shrewd 
investors soon discovered this. Only a few more lots remain for sale at 
this price, and purchasers will get the benefit of the advance which will 
be justified by building operations. Buy now.

Terms—One-sixth cash, balance easy terms.

KITTSON
Real Eslale Ajents

CO.,
Federal Life Building

Use the Times for Wants, For 
Sales, To Lets—lc per word. 
Daily or Semi-Weekly. Special 
price for three and six insertions. 
Always on hand—For Sale, To Let 
and Boarding Cards for windows.

HELP WANTED—MALE
< A1.FSMEX-310B LINE. NEW PATENT 
O article: never been shown. Sample on 
reques: Patent Novaky Co.. Fulton, ill.

UEDS 13C AND 2SC; MEALS 10C; SOUP 
. c. Workmen"« Home. 91 and 93 Mer-

MISCELLArïr’.OUS WANTS

V™, N<; ENGLISHWOMAN WANTS POST
Excellent references. South Kensington 

certificates for drawing: certificate for joint 
boanl R A M and R. C. M. for violoncello; 
domett :< ated. knowledge of dreasmakmg and 
, ere of children Andrew. Miss Burton, care 
of Mr- CoUinson. "Higbfield." Hamilton

Advertise your Wants in the 
Times. 10 cents will do the trick.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

MEDICAL

W ANTE!»—A GOOD COOK; REFER- 
«ices required. Mrs. J. M. Eastwood. 

Linden Place, Last Hamilton.

V VKSE-HOUSE.MA1U WANTED. REFER
AI ences. Apply Mrs. A. L. Uartehore. 1d7 
h ugh ton street south.

\Al ANTED - IMMEDIATELY. DINING I 
*" room girl lor Royal Hamilton Yacht I 

Club, references requlreo. Apply W. Colyer, ! 
Commercial Hotel, Between . aud 9 p m

WANTED—COOK. ALSO ASSISTANT
cook, Hamilton Glut). References re- . 

Qulreo. Apply between 9 and 11 a. m , cor- ] 
ner Main and James. side entrance.

SPECIALIST. DISEASES OF 
Toronto.

DR. JAMES RUSSELL. CONSULTANT IN 
mental and nervous disease*. 168 Main 

Street west. Phone 760.

L'RANK D W BATER. M. D . EYE. EAR. 
JT Nose and Throat Specialist, has re
moved hla office to Room, 305. Bank of Ham
ilton Building. Hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 5. 
Telephone 724. Dr., Bates has opened an 
office in Detroit, and from now on will spend 
from the 1st to the 22nd of each month Id 
his office here, and from the 23rd lo the end 
of the month in Detroit.

DR T SHANNON McGILLIX'RAY HAS 
removed from the corner of King and 

James streets to his reeidence. 161 James 
south Specialist in heart and nervous dis
eases Phone 140.

I OHX P. MORTON.
•J ••Edin.” James Street south

FOR SALE

I L'OK SALE—CHEAP WORK HORSES.
-I eighty dollars, aud extra good five year 

I old work horse two hundred. Bowermau, 
j Hank of HamlMon Building

I’ HE OPERA GLASSES DRAWN FOR AT 
1 tne Feas; of Blossoms have not yet 
beer, called for and the winning No. la .o. 
The bolder of tbla ticket may obtain cb~ 
slant** by calling at 76 Sanford Avenue

' ot NO . ENGLISHWOMAN COMINO TO 
Canada end of June wants post. Excel

lent r-fereni • South Kensington certifi
cates for drav - certificate tor joint board. 
R A M and R. C. M. for violoncello; dom- 
».■ I, - knj « ledge of dressmaking and care 
,/ . idre-L Address. Miss Burton . care 
Cf >.rs Co inson. ‘Hlghfisld. Hamilton.

AC UR SALE— AUTO RUNABOUT. OR Ex
change for pTsno or nurse ua ua.6j- 

Box 4. Time» office.

R. C. S.. 
Surgeon—

_ Eer. Noee and Throat Office hours 9 
to' 12. 2 to ». 7 to 8. Telephone 1372.

fl E ÜTOBAND, M. D.
\J* Homeopathist.
120 Main Street west. Telephone 255.

DR McEDWARDS. SPECIALIST*.
Eye. ear. nose and throat, corner King 

and Bay Streets. Of fit 
2 to 5 p. m.. 7 to S p

hours—9 to 12 i 
u Telephone 820.

FUEL FOR SALE

|V OR SALK—CASH REGISTER, LATEST ,
A Improved. On view 88 John jguth, Ap- *jain east.For sale. choice kindling wood-.

best in city. Ontario Box Co., 103

ROOMS TO LET

Ply W. F. McGiverin, 1» King weej

Ik R GABBELIENS INTERESTING BOOKS 
- on Jewien question, etc . at room s, 
Parke Building.

C> OUXTRY STORE. POST OFFICE. TELE- 
/ phone station and email general stock. 
\ fifteen miles from city; doing a business ot 

1 over twenty thousand a year, owner is leav- 
j lag the country and a small investment will 
! secure the whole business, a special oppor- 
j tunlty for suitable man. Bowermau, Beak 
! o: Hamikon Building

UMBRELLAS

West Mount Survey
Contains 280 BUILDING IXTTS, laet available block of land in south

west for a modern residential district. We offer the .58 LOTS ON HILL- 
CREST AVENUE, 40 to 44 feetXfrontâgi; by 116 feet deep, with alley in 
rear, $.3(0 ea-eh : $25 cash, and $27.50 every six months for term of 5 years, 
no interest or ta-\es for 5 years. Building restrictions sufficient to pro
tect the purchaser. You can secure a plan by calling at our office. Select 
your lot early and thus secure a desirable site for your future home.

Wi D. FLATT Room 15, Federal LifeB. H. DAVIS, Mansier 
Phone 686

MARKETS Ss 
and FINANCE

%

obtain information and advice from the 
most reliable "and important sources. ;

They act as a passport. providing | 
means of identification among strangers. |"

They can be lyade payable to an in- | 
dividual order; or. if desired, to the or
der of two or more persons, which .is! 
oftentimes desirable where the members Î 
of a family are traveling together.

They permit the holder, in the simplest! 
manner possible, to draw from any of j 
the thousand or more bankers named in 
our list, such sums as required, in the 
money of the realm—in short, under our 
guarantee their cheques are cashed in nil 
parts of the world ns readily as at hojne.

They enable travelers to have their 
letters and telegrams sent to them in 
care of a reliable hanker, who will for
ward them to any new address required.

They are issued against a deposit of 
cash, collateral security or bank guaran-

Xo person should travel abroad unless 
provided with a letter of credit.-—Henry 
Clews & Co.

(Chicago. May B<X—Cattle—Receipts, 
15.000 steady: beeves $4.70 to $7.20; 
•Texans 164.60 to $5.60; westerners $4.50 
to $5.85: stockers and feeders $3.50 to 
$5.40: cows and heifers $2.30 to $6.15; 
calves $5 to $6.50.

Hogs—Receipts 20,000 ; 5 to 10o high
er; light $5.30 to $5.60; mixed $5.30 to 
$5.65; heavy. $5.25 to $5.62)6; roughs 
$5.25 to $5.35; good to choice, heavy. 
$5.35 to $5.62%; pigs. $4 to $5.15: bulk 
of sales. $5.45 to $5.55.

Sheep—Receipts 11.000; steady; nat
ives $3.75 to $5.40; westerns $3.75 to 
$5.40; yearlings $5.7 to $6.85; lambs 
$4.50 to *720.

Liverpool, May 20.—Beef, extra India 
mess, firm, 10s fld. Pork, prime mess 
western, firm, 73s fld. Hams, short cut, 
firm, 44s 6d. Shoulders, square, steady, 
29s fld. Lard, prime western steady, 
42s 6d; American refined, steady. 43s 
fld. Wheat, spot No. 2 red western win
ter. steady. 7s fld; No. 1 California, 

ady, 7s 7I6<1. on quays, and 7s R)£d 
in store; futures quiet:May nominal; 
July, 7s 7)6<1: September: 7s. 3)£d; De
cember. 7> 2%d. Corn, spot new Ameri
can kiln dried firm. 5s 10d:' old Ameri
ca nmixed steady. 5« 10)£d; futures,
quiet ; May 5s 5)6d.

CUT RATE WAR.

TRAVELERS' GUIDE
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM.
Niagara Falls, New York—*2.30 a. in., *5.37

m.. î9.Vu a. m., *9.5

tit. c amarine*. Niagara Falls, Buflalo—*5.37. 
u. in., ,9.05 a. m., *9.65 u. m, 111.20 a. to., 
*1.0 Op. in., *5.UU p. m., TÔ.36 p. in., *7.05 p. m.

UriiiiSuy, oeàmavtue, alerrlluo—'19.05 a. in., 
iii.LU a. in., to.35 p. m.

Detroit, Chicago—1.12 a. in., *8.50 a m.. *9.03 
a. m.. *u.4o p. m., -6.35 p. m.

Branuord—»l.Li a. m.. tT.VU a. m., 18.00 a. 
m.. *8.50 a. m., *9.V2 a. m.. Tl.45 p. m.. *3.45 

p. m., 17.05 p. m. 
lugersoll, London—*1.12 a.Woodstock,

"i8.00 a. m., 1j>.50 
D. ui.. *5.3u p. in., 77.0s»- p. in.

Si. George—T8.00 a. m., i3.33 p. m.. 17.03 p. m.
Burzoru. tit. Thomas—18.50 a. m., Î3.45 p. m.
Uuelph. Palmerston, Stratford and North— 

tS.VO a. m., T3.33 p. m.
Gait, Preston, iieapeler—18.û»1 *3.33 p.m.,

t7.05 p.m.
Jarvis, Port Dover, Tilsoaburg, Simcoe—Î9.00 

a -to., J9.10 a. in., 15.25 p. m., 75.32 p. m.
Georgetown. Allandale. North Bay Colllng- 

wood. etc.—7.20 a. in., 14.05 p. m.
Barrie. Orillia, Huntsville-17.20 a. m.. *10.45 

I a- to.. Til.20 a. c., and *3.05 p. m.
! Nortn Bay and points in Canadian North*
- west—til.20 a. m., *9.05 p. m. 
j roronto—*7.00 a. m., 17.55 a. m., *9.00 a. m., 

*10.45 a. m., tli.20 a. in., +11.30 a. in., *2.00 p. 
to., *3 4u p.m., to.35 p. in., *7.10 p. in., *8.55 
D. m., *9.05 p. m.

Burlington. Port Credit, etc.—17.00 a. m., 
ill.30p a. m.. 15.36 p. m.

Cobourg, Port Hope, Peterboro', Lindsay— 
T11.20 a. m., 13.4i) p. m.. 15.35 p. m. 

j BeleviUe, Brockville Montreal and East— 
*7.55 a m., *7.10 p.m., *8.55 p.m., *9.05 p.m. 

I 'Dally, tDaily, except Sunday. IFrom King 
' Street Depot.

E#

JJ MBRELLAS MADE TO ORDER.
covered and repaired 

Finer William. 

RE j

FIRE

FURNISHED BEACH |

BED ROOM TO LET, 035.

LEGAL

Bell a pri^gle. barristers, soli-
.•ors, etc. Oil Ice Federal Life Bulld- 

ir.S fourth floor. James and Main. Money 
• • >n,i :n large end small amounts at lowest
rx-.ei. Wm. Bell. R. A. Fringe.

1LLIAM H. WARDROBE. K. C.. BAR- 
11 rister. solicitor, uotagy public. Office 

v federal Life Building Money to loin #< 
««.west rates of interest.

, I ARRY 1). PETRIE BARRISTER. ETC. 
I 1 Office Spectator Building. Money ioaa- 
rc on first class real estate security.

1 > 1AXO BARGAINS—ON THE 'NO IN- 
X terest to pay, no notes to sign plan.'" ; 
New upright»; lowest prices, $1.50 per week 
without Interest. Pianos to rent with pnvll- | 
ege of purchase; rent to apply. T. J. Balne, | 
John Street south, 3 doors from Post Office, 
dealer In pianos and real estate.

MY WAGON WILL BE ON THE HA.MIL- 
ton Market every market day during 

lhe season with fruit trees, Norway Spruce, 
etc. Frultland Nurseries, Frultland.

! A. Dr. Wlcklns.

B

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & 6L0BE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRER.AR. £* BUft-K HOLDER.
42 FEDERAL BUILDINQl 

Phone Cto Hour* 2^.

ICYCLES—CASH OR ON EASY PAY- 
mente. *7 King east. Phone 2488.

-
I \17 ENTWORTH CYCLE WORKS' NEW 

M address is 176 James North, adjotn- 
Repatr now. See our new

BARRISTER. ATTORNEY.
Hugbeon street.

Money to loan on Weal estate.

4 ’ LEMON.
lee notary. Office. No. 22*i Hugl 

m™cal esi

Awnings, awnings, awnings, texts.
tents, waterproof covers, made to order 

at lowest prices. Robert Soper. Bay and

Henry carpenter, barrister, so-
t<*r. etc. Money to loan on real es

tât* at lovreat current rates. Offices. 36
Jame* Street ecuth. 

Quarter cord dry mixed wood
for 816S. Kelley • Wood Yard, also car

pet cleaning, corner Cat heart and Cannon

MUSICAL

Margaret b. McCoy, pupil of wm.
?hxk**peare. London, Eng . teacher of

«otce production. Studio—Chancery Chun
ters KesAdeat Phone 1817.

P L M HARRIS. MUS. DOC.

JEWELRY

Good spectacles, guaranteed fit
or money back. 75c. Peebles. the 

Jeweler. 212 King Street East.

DANCING

HEGINNER9* CLASSES FORMING. J. 
Hackeri'e. 2S Barton Street KaeL Tele-S1XGINQ. PIANO. THEORY.

Studio—206 Jictfon west. Telephone XI9.

MONUMENTS AND~MANTELS
pooD MANTELS. GRATES. FENDERS.
' 7 T. fr.g Choice Granite Monuments. . -pILMS i)E\*ELOPE>D. 6 EXPOSURES 5c.

stork in yard^ Middleton Marble A » |* s^rmour. 7 John Street north Phone 
Gran t? Co Limited. Furnis» *- D—-----------
Mvmr*

PnOiO SUPPLIES

Times Ads
Bring
Results
The following boxes con

tain answers to Times, 
Want ads:

7. 8, 11, 12, 15, 16, 18 
20, 21, 22, 24,26,31, 42, 
48-

negroes WHO PASS AS WHITES.

An Actress, a Politician, a Broker, a 
College Girl Among Tnem.

It i> said that the number of nmlat-

TORONTO MARKETS.
LIVE STOCK.

Receipts of live stuck at the city market 
were 104 car loads, composed of 1,710 cattle, 
1,565 hagb. 160 sheep, 650 calvee aud oue

The quality o? fat cattle was better than 
at any time thia season; that is there werti 
more of the finished class.

Exporters—Prices ranged from $5.75 to $6.23. 
and two extra quality steers sold at $6 50; 
bulle sold at $l.4V to $•> for the bulk, although 
a fev extra choice animals brought $5.25, and 
oue $5.60.

Butcher»—Prime picked lots' sold at $5.75 
to >5.85 per cwt., loads of good, $5.50 to $5.76; 
medium, at $5.26 to $5.50; common, $4.75 to 
$5.15. cows, $3.50 to $5; canner», $2 t<> Si-

Feeders and stockers—Good steers, 1,000 to 
1,100 lbs. each, at $4.76 to $6 per cwt., good 
steers, 900 to 1.000 Ito each, at $4.25 to $4.75; 
good steers, SOU lo 900 lbs. each, at $:i.90 to 
$1.26; good steers, 600 to 9<K) lbs. each, at 
$5.25 to $3.90; light .stockers, 400 to 600 tbs. 
each, at $:; to $3.25.

Milkers and springer»—Good cows sold well, 
an<* the bulk of those offered wore such as 
the dealers were looking for. and theee sold 
from $41 to $72 each: there were four cows 
reported at over $60 each, but they were ot 
the best quality. There were several com
mon light cows sold down at $39 each.

Veal calves—Veal calves were unchanged 
at $3.50 to $5.50 per cwt.

Sheep and lambs—Export ewes sold at $5 
to $5.75; rams at $4 to $4.50; yearlings at 
$») 30 to $7.60 per cwt.; spring lambs, $4 to 
$6.50 each for the bulk.

Hogs—Mr. Harris reports prices unchanged 
at 16 for selects fed and watered, and lights 
$5.75. Market weak.

SUGAR MARKETS.

St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as follows: 
granulated, $5 in barrels, and No. 1 golden, 
$4.60 in barrels. These prices are for deliv
ery", car lots 6c less.

FARMERS1 MARKET.

The grain receipts to-day were nil. and 
price* are nominal. Wheat is quoted lower.

Hay In limited offer, with sales of 18 loads 
a:. $17 to $1S a ton. Straw unchanged, four 
loads selling at $15 to $16 a ton.

Dressed hogs are unchanged. Light sold 
m $8.25, and heavy at $S.

* ‘ ...$ 0 95 $ 0 96

BOARDING PAINTER.
'WO ROOMS WITH BOARD FOR FOVR;

roec or married couple. All 
sco Apply. 310 Choline south

MISCELLANEOUS

, I OHX MAXWELL. PAINTER AN’D HARD- 
■ wood floor finisher, floors rewaxed. 157 
! Macaulay Street ec»t__________________________

HICTCLES REPAIRED. LAWN MOWERS 
sharpened end repaired. Nelson Bros..

Durdas

Roy hing wishe» to inform the
public that he has opened s first class 

laundry ct «7 Barton Street East. Parcels 
called for sod delivered. Family work. IS and

Highest price second-hand cloth-
lag pecud price children's clothes. «6

Frank b. weight buts and sells
all kinds of household goods. If yon 

have any to dispose of oL drop me ■ card, h
and K York Stmt

HASLEWOOD A CO-. AUCTIONEERS 
awl Estate Agents. 217 King East.

S'EE MISS PAROETER'S FIXE STOCK OF 
1 hair: one glance will convince yon. Fin

es*. French. German and English goods: also 
American novelties and latest device trans
formation bangs, jentce curia, wavy e-ltches. 
nemnadour fronts. Headquarters for taeatrl- 
t*i wiga. etc. Remember the place. W 
Kins S*r*#t West, above Fas*.

PIANO TUNING

M RAYMOND. PIANO TUNER. (FROM 
eJohn Broad wood A Son», London. (Eng.) 
Addrest orders to 134 Charlton Avenue east. 

Phone 1871: or Mack s Drug Store.

DENTAL

IR R. V. C. H. BRIGGS. D. D. S.. U.S..
I L. D. S.. D. D. 3.. Tor., dent!*,

King Street west. Hamilton. Out.

M. F BINKLEY. DENTIST. PRICES 
' * the working -----------

, Wheat, white, bush.
toe» who pass as white is muvh larger j Do., red, bush............
., , Do., spring, bush. .
than is commonly supposed. Bay btan- do., goose, bush .
nard Baker sa vs he knows of ‘^scores ..................• Barley, bush.....................
of them." He tells in the American Mag- I Peas, bush.........................

, , ... Hay. timothy, ton ...
azine of a supposed white actress, very p,, mixed, ton ...
well known who occasionally pa vs a se- ; ®raWi.t°n .......................

„ ' • I Dressed hogs .............
cret visit to her colored relative* in Bos- i Eggs, new laid, doz

1 Butter, dairy .............

Onions per bag 
Potatoes, per bag • • • 
Beef, hindquarters ... •

Do., forequarters ..........
Do., choice, carrose ... 
Do., medium, carcase . 

Veal, prime, per cwt
Mutton, per owt. .............

i Lamb, per cwt...................

D*
ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con- 
rûerauoa. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP æ better to he had at any price. Of
fice 17* King Street Best. Hamilton.

jambs r. McDonald, dentist.
itt’i Hall. «7 James Street north.

MONEY TO LOAN

STORAGE
CTORAGE WAREHOUSE — FOR MER- 
C chandfse. furniture, pianos, trunks, ra!- 
usbles; separate room for each family's 
goods. Myles' Fireproof Warehouse. Mala 
and Hnghsoa Pbcee W. 

PATENTS

PRIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST 
mortgagee, reel estate. Lowest terms, 

jlertic A Martin. Federal Building.

INTEREST MONEY. 
i money. Why 

i pay $9 to 188 per cent? I loan on furniture. 
, stock and implements, in city and country, 
- and ceab notes. See me at Commercial Hotel. 

Hamilton. Saturdays or Wednesdays.- or 
pbooe residence. 20* R. H. Tisdale, com
missioner in H. C. J.

$200.000 dS\J

PATENTS
John H. Hewdry.^corwer^J. Money to loan—at lowest rates

of interest on real estate security

According to Mr. Baker, ‘‘a New York j Chickens, year old. 
^ | r owl, per lb.

man who holds a prominent political ap- | Apples, per barrel 
pointment under the State Government I Cabbage, per doz. 
and who lias become an authority in nis 
line, is a negro. Not long ago he entered 
« hotel in Baltimore and the negro por
ter who ran to take his bag said dis-

" Helio. Bob.*
“Ae boys they had gone to the same 

negro school.
'“Let me carry your bag,* said the 

porter. 'I won’t give you away/
‘"In Philadelphia there lives a colored 

woman who married a rich white man.
• Of course no white people know she is 
colored, but the negroes do and do not 

j tell. Occasionally she drives down to a
(certain store, dismisses her carriage and 

walks on foot to the home of her moth
er and sisters.

"Only a few days ago the newspapers 
. were filled for a day or two with the j 
I storr of a girl who had been at Yasaar 

' College and upon graduation by merest 
accident it was discovered that she was 
a negro. A similar case arose only last 
summer at Chicago University.

“Some mulattoes I know of, one a 
prominent Wall street broker. have 
'crossed the line, by declaring that they 
are Mexicans, Brazilians. Spanish or 
French: one says he is an Armenian.
Under a foreign name they are readily 
accepted among white people where as 
negroes they would be instantly reject
ed. No one of coursé can estimate the 
number of men and women with negro 

_ blood who hare thus gone over to white;
• but it must be large.”

R>..

0 93 
0 92 

• 0

. 0 28 
. 0 17 
. 0 13 
. 1 60 
. 0 40 
. 1 25 
. 1 10 
. 9 00

8 60 
. 6 60 

9 00

15 00
16 00 
16 00

0 50 
1 40 
1 15

Stocks and Bonds
New York, May 20.—Noon letter.— 

The market during the morning absorb
ed fairly extensive realizing with most 
influential selling in Heading and L". 1‘. 
London offered some Steel common. The 
best buying was in llarriman stocks, 
Heading, Pennsylvania, Eric S. T., A. R. 
and Steel. Mo. P. was very strong, on 
talk of friendly trusteeing of western 
Maryland securities with Rockefeller 
stocks. 'ili? A. X. annual report 
shows 11.20 per cent, earned on stock. 
La-st year the company mined low grade 
ore, owing to very high price, which 
should have' rendered such operations 
profitable, but the slump in metal prices 
resulted in a sharp cut in actual profits 
secured. High grade ore is now being 
mined at costs lower than for several 
years. The report states that develop
ment work has been continued, opening 
up old and new veins, which show excel
lent amount of ore and more new ore is 
in sight than has been expected for the 
year. One rumor is that llarriman in
terests have been put into C. K. 1). by 
Gould interests. The B. U. April state
ment was worse than expected. The 
volume of business yesterday was the 
largest since (let. 22, but the market 
shows considerable resiliency, despite 
realizing which has occurred . Smelters 
was adversely affected by the failure of 
federal Mining to resume, and talk uf 
cutting or passing the Smelters divi
dend after the return of Mr. Guggen
heim, about the 28th of this month.— 
Ennis & Stoppani.

The following quotations are reported by 
A. E. Carpenter, stock broker, 102 King tit.

NEW YORK CTOCK EXCHANGE.

Prospect of Oae Over Freight lo 
the West.

The action of the Mutual Steamship 
Company of Toronto in making a bid 
for the Hamilton trade may lead to a 
cut rate war with the Inland Navigation 
Company for the freight traffic between 
Hamilton, Toronto ad Fort William. The 
Mutual Company has two large steam
ers plying between those porta now and 
handles freight for the International 
Harvester Company. It has plaeed orders 
for three more large freighters, which 
are being built at Xewcastle-on-the- 
Tyne. The company has practically 
completed arramgements with the city 
for the use of the city docks for a term 
of five years, undertaking to pay $1,500 
a year rental, for the privilege. This 
will not. prevent the city from giving 
other concerns privileges on the dock 
during the period. The Harbor and Beach 
Committee ut 11 o'clock to-morrow 
morning will make an inspection of one 
of the company's big lx>ats, the Canad
ian, at the International Company’s 
wharf and it is expected that the Council 
on Monday night will authorize the clos
ing of a contract. The company, it is re
ported, promises a substantial reduction 
in freight rates to the west and it is ex
pected that this will lie met by the oth
er companies.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
7.40 a. xn.—For Toronto, Lindsay, Bobcay- 

geou, Feterboro, Tweed, Kingston, Ottawa, 
Montreal, Quebec, Sherbrooke, tit. John, K. 
B.. Halifax, X. 8., ana uJl points in Maritime 
Vrovinces and New England State». Totten
ham, tieeton, Altiston, Craighurst, Bala and 
tbe Muekoka Lakes.

8.50 a. m.—For Toronto.
10.OU a. m.—(Dally)—For Toronto.
3.15 p. m.—For Toronto, Myrtle, Lindsay, 

Bubcaygoon, Peterboro, Tweed, Brampton, 
Fergus, Elora, Orangeville, Owen Sound, 
Arthur, Mount Forest, Harriston, Wlngbam, 
Tottenham, Alliatou, Craighurst, and inter
mediate point».

5.05 p. in.—For Toronto. •
8.15 p. m.—(Dally)—For Toronto, Peterboro. 

Ottawa, Montreal, Quebec, Sherbrooke, Port
land aud Boston, Sault Ste. Marie, Fort Wtb 
Ham, Winnipeg, Canadian Northwest, Koot
enay, and British Columbia points.

Trains arrive—8:46 a. m. (daily), 10.2» a.m., 
(daily), and 2.10, 4.40, 6.15 (dally), 8.10 and 
10.26 p. m.

TORONTO, HAMILTON & BUFFALO 
RAILWAY.

Arrive Leave
Hamilton Hamilton
•2.05 p. m................Niagara Fall» and

Buffalo Express................*8.50 a. m.
•8.05 p. m...Buffalo and .New York

express....................................*10.30 a. m.
| *9.55 a. m..........Niagara Falls, Buf

falo. New York and
Boeton express...................*5.20 p. m.

**8.35 a. m........Niagara Falls. Buf
falo accommodation ....**4.50 p. m.

Sleeping car, dining car and parlor car on 
train leaving Hamilton at 6.20 p. m.. and on 
train arriving at 9.55 a. m. Dining car
and parlor car on traîne leaving Hamilton at 
8.59 a. m. and arriving at 8.05 p. m.Pullman 
parlm car» on all through trains.

Arrive Leave
Hamilton Hamilton
••8.40 a. m. ..Detroit, Chicago and

Toledo express.................. **8.55 a m.
•9.45 a. m........Brantford and Wat

erford express .............. **10.3» a. m.
*•12.20 p. m... .Brantford and Wat

erford exprese .............. **6.30 p. m.
••4.45 p. m... .Detroit, Chicago, To

ledo and Cincinnati ex
press........................................**2.10 p. m.

••7.40 p. m.. .Brantford, Waterford
and St. Thomas ........... *3.30 p. m.

Sleeping cars on Michigan Central connect
ing at Waterford.

••Dally, Except Sunday.

JOINT MEETINGS.
Ruthven, Ont., May 20.— John A. Auld and 

Dr. C. N. Anderson, rival candidates for the 
legislature In the fouth riding of Eescx, 
opened a series of Joint meetings here last 
nieht.

OTHER MARKETS.
WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKETS.

Following are tbe closing quotations on 
Winnipeg grain futures:

Wheat—May 1.11 bid. July $1.12% bid.
Oat»—May 44% bid. July 48%c bid.,

BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS.
London—London. cables for cattle are 

steady at 13c,to 14%c per lb. dressed weight ; 
refrigerator beef Is quoted at 11c to ll%c

NEW YORK SUGAR MARKET.

SugarRaw, steady; fair refining, 3.74c; 
centrifugal. 96 test. 4.24c; molasses sugar, 
3.49c; refined, quiet.

CHEESE MARKETS.

Cambellford—Seven hundred and thirty- 
five offered; 340 boxes sold at lie, and 95 
at 10 6-16c; balance sold on curb.

Stirling—At the meeting of the Cheese 
Board held here to-day there were 790 offer
ed; 430 sold at 19%c; balance refused.

Railroads. Open i.15
A. T. & S. F.................................. 82%
A l. & ti. pref...............r..
Ball. & Ohio............................ 91%
Brooklyn Rapid Transit ........ 51 51%

lo#%
Chic. MIL & St. P. .. 136 “4
Unes. <v Ohio ............................... 43*1 13%
Chic U. 1. western.................

22%
Erie, 1st pref................................... 41a
Erie. 2nfl ......................................... 29%
Illinois Central ............. 14»--,
Loui.' Ar Nashville...................... 10.1%
Missouri K. & r........................... 2a-r*
Missouri K. ii 1., pref............. «Ï
Missouri Pacific .......................... ;>:i
New 7 ork Central .................. 105%
Nor. & West...................................
One. A: W<»t.........................

122% 122%
Reading .............................................. 115% 146%
Hock Island.................................... 18% 18%
Reck Island, pref........................... 38-X 38%
Si. LouU S. * W......................... 16%
St. Louis ti. & \\ ., pref. ... v, 4'.%

32St. Louis & San F., 2nd pref. 31
Southern Pacific ........................ C6\ 81%
Southern Halfway ..................... 18%
Southern Railway, pref............ 44%
Texa.< & Pacific ....................... 24% ai
Twin Citv ....................................... 91 91%
Lnioh Pacific ............................... 147% 149%

13% 12%
36%Wabash, pref....................................

Wis. Central .............................. 18%
INDUSTRIALS. 

American Car & Foundry ... 37
American Colton Oil .............. 31 31
American Locomotive ............. <70% <><*%
American Sugar ........................

23
120

American Woolen ...................... 23%
Amalgamated Copper .............
Colo. Fuel & lion ................. 28% 31%
Distillers' Securities .................. 3o*4 36
Int. Paper....................................... 11%
Peopled Gas .................................. 93%
Preeeed Steel Car ...................... 2*% 29
Rep. Iron & Si eel ..................... 18% 19%
Rep. Iron & Steel, pref............. 70
Ry. Steel Spring ...................... 37% 37%
SIosR-Sheffield S. & 1............. 49% 50%
Unitefl States Steel .................. 38%
United Statue Steel, pref. ... 102% 1U0% !

Sales to noon $628,300.

LETTERS OF CREDIT.

- ■!

The members of the Board of Manag
ers of the New York Cotton Exchange, 
who were in office about a year ago, 
were summoned to the Federal Court 
at New York yesterday, presumably in 
connection with charges that the revi
sion of cotton grading last year resulted 
in large profits to members of the New 
York Exchange.

Criminal charges against certain mem
bers of the firm of T. A. McIntyre & To., 
stock brokers, which recently failed, 
with liabilities exceeding $1.000,000, were 
laid before District Attorney Jerome in 
New York yesterday hv V. ('. Burling- 
haw, the receiver of the failed firm.

Some people are slow but sure, while 
others are just slow.

The bibulous author will tell you that 
the best seller is the wine cellar.

Pittsburg, May 20.—Oil opened $1.78.

New York, May 20.— Cotton futures 
opened easy. May $0.06; Jim» $0.64; 
July $9.50; Aug. $8.37; Sépt. $fl.2.> [yd; 
Oct. $9.14;, Nov. $9.12; Dec. $0,09: Jan.
#9.08; March $9.08.

They insure to travelers the safety of

T-hl/ are drawn on the leading bank
ers of the world, which permits the en
cashment; of drafts everywhere and on
fair terms.

They serve as an introduction, which
•cables the holder in s strange land to

New Subscribers
for

50c
You can send

SATURDAY’S
TIMES

to iny address in Great Britain 
or Canada lor One Yenr.

ONLY 50c

HAMILTON KaDIaL ELECTRIC RAIL
ROAD—TIME TABLE.

Time Tabic taking effect, January titb, 1908. 
Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington and In

termediate pointa: 6.10, 7.10, 8.00, 9.10, 10.10,
11.10 a. m.; 1.00, 2.30, 4.10, 5.30, 6.10 7.45, 
9.15, 11.10 p. m.

Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington and 
Oakville: 6.10. 8.00, 10.10 a. m.; 1.00, 2.30,
6.10 8.25. 11.10. These cars siop at Beach 
Road. No. 12, Canal Bridge, Hotel Brant, 
Burlington and all Stations between Burling
ton aud Oakville.

Cars leave Burlington for Hamilton and 
Intermediate points: 6.00, 7.10, 8.00, 10.10 a. 
m.; 12.10, 1.45, 3.15, 4.10, 5.10, 7.00, 8.30, 10.10.

Cars leave Oakville for Hamilton: 7.50, 
9.35. 11.30 a. m.; 2.36 4.00, 6.45, 9.45 p. m.

These cars step at all stations between 
Oakville and Burlington, Hotel Brant, Canal 
Bridge No. 12.

SUNDAY SERVICE
Care leave Hamilton for Burlington md 

Intermediate points: 8.10, 9.10, 11.10 a. m.; 
1.00. 2.30. 4.10, 6.10, 7.45, 9.15 p. m.

Care leave Hamilton for Burlington and 
Oakville: 8.10, 11.25 a. m. ; 2.30, 5.10, 6.10, 8 £5 
d. m. These cats stop at Beach Road, No. 
12. Canal. Hotel Brant, Burlington -tad all 
Station, between Burlington and OakvV.'a.

Cars leave Burlington for Hamilton \nd 
Intermediate points: 8.10, 10.10 a. m.; 12 10 
1.45 3.15, 5 10. 7.00. 8.20. 9.15 p. m.

Cars leave Oakville for Hamilton: 8.50 a. 
m . 1.15. 4.00, 6.45 , 8.45. These care stop at 
all Stations between Oakville and Burling- 
tou. Hotel Brant. Canal, No. )2.

BRANTt C'HD & HAMILTON ELECTRIC 
PA'LWAY—TIME TABLE.

Commencing December 20r.h, 1907.
Leave Hamilton: 7.00, 8.30. 10.30 a. m : 

12.3) 2.30. -i.L'O. €.30, 8.30 p. m.
I.eaw Ar . aster: 7 30. 9.30. 11.30 a. m.ï 

1.30 3 30. v. : 30. 9.00 p. m.
On V.'i.iüi-Rd.iys find Saturdays a rpecl.il 

<ar win leave Hamilton at 10..jO p. m. This 
car wilt .wall until »5 minutes sfter th-fe close 
th * tr vVen:;:R l‘erforuiances at the d.fferent

This time table is subject to change at any 
time without police.

SUNDAY SERVICE
Leave Hamilton: 10.00 a. m., 1>.jn 2 30

4.30. 7.00, 8.30 p. m. ' *
Leave Ancaeter: 10.30 a. m.; 1 30 3.30. 6.30

7.30. 9.00 p. m.

HAMILTON & DUNDAS RAILW,
WEEK DAY SERVICE 

Leave Dundas—5.00, 7.15, 8.06, 9.15, It 
11.15 a. m., 12.15, 1.15, 2.15, 3.15, 4.15, c
6.15. 7.15, 8.15. 9.30, 10.30, 11.15 p. m. 

Leave Hamilton—6.15, 7.15, 8.15, 9 15 l(
11 15 a. m.. 12.15, 1.15, 2.15, 3.15. 4.15, 5.15. 6
7.15. 8.15, 9.30, 10.30. 11.15 p. m.

SUNDAY SERVICE 
Leave Dundas—8.30, 10.00, 11.45 a. m 1 

2.3V. 3.30. 4.30, 5.30, 6.30, 7.30, 8.30, 9.15,’ 1

Leave Hamilton—9.15, 11.00 a. m., 12 40 ] 
2.30. 3.30. 4.30, 5.30, 6.30, 7.30, 8.30, 9.15.’ 1

HAMILTON, GRIMSBY & BEAMS- 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

WEEK DAY SERVICE 
Leave Hamilton—7.10, 8.10, 9.10, 10.1» a m ,

12.10. 1.19, 2.10, 3.10, 4.10. 5.10, 6.10, 7.10, 8.10,
9.10. 10.10. 11.10 p. m.

Leave Beamsvllle—6.15, 7.15, 8.15, 9.15, 10.15,
■ 1115 a. in., 12.15. 1.15, 2.15, 3.15, 4.15, 5.15,
. ti.15, 7.15, 8.15. 9.40 p. m.

SUNDAY TIME TABLE 
i Leave Hamilton—9.10, 10.10, 11.10 a. m.,
' 12.45, 2.10, 3.10, 4.10, 5.10. 6.10, 7.10, 9.10 ?. m.
, Leave Beamsvllle—7.15, 8.15, 9.15 a. in.,
; 12.15. 1.15. 2.15, 3.16, 4.15, 5.15, 6.15 7.15, 
j 8.15 p. m.

HAMILTON STEAMBOAT CO.
Leave Hamilton, 9.U0 a. m. ; leave Beach 

Pfers. *9.20 a. m.: arrive Toronto, 11.45 a. m. 
•'lxiav » Toronto, 4.30 p. m. ; arrive Beach 
Piers, «6.55 p. m.; arrive Hamilton, 7.16 p.m. 

•Weather rArmlttlns.

I-five is blind. Ak any rate, it can sel
dom see its finish.

Many a fellow ha» lots of dough with
out being well bred.
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FORCE DISSOLUTION.

From the tactics adopted by the Op
position in the House last night on the 
Elections Bill it is l>elieved that it is 
trying to force the Government to dis
solve the House and appeal to the coun
try. If such is its intention, it can only 
be because it sees that its policy of 
slander and seandalmongering has been a 
failure, and it hopes to mislead the coun
try with charges of crookedness, etc., in 
the Marine and other departments be
fore the commission has had time to 
show them to be unfounded. The 
Toronto World has a report this morn- 
ing that. Premier Roblin of Manitoba 
has seen Sir Wilfrid, and that ho has 
agreed to withdraw the clauses obnoxious 
to the Tories and thus relieve the situa
tion. That, however, may be taken for 

- what it is worth. The Government, it 
may be sure, will not leave the Mani- 

' toba election lists to the tender mercies 
of Roblin’s hirelings.

ROBLIN EXPOSED.
Yesterday the Toronto Mail and Em

pire at some length presented a not very 
candid statement by Premier Roblin, of 
Manitoba, who is now at Ottawa stim
ulating the obstructionists in the House, 
of how the Manitoba voters’ lists arc 

• prepared. The reader is not astonished at 
the character of the assertions made in 
this statement by Mr. Roblin when he 
finds that it is prefaced hv the word

to view the provision of the Avlesworth 
bill, which would place in the hands of 
the judges the protection of the citizen’s 
right to vote, as a measure for disfran
chising the electorate of Manitoba. Such 
a pretence is an insult to an intelligent 
public, and an uncalled for reflection 
upon the judiciary; and coming from a 
Premier whose political managers make 
use of perjurers and convicted frauds 
newly out of prison stripes, is a speak
ing commentary upon the objects he 
desires to accomplish.

MAKES THEM THINK.
Among the features • of the Hydro- 

Electric proposals which tell strongly 
against it with all intelligent men who 
are seeking only the good of the people 
served, is the insistence of the commis
sion upon requiring those municipalities 
entering the scheme to shut themselves 
up to an absolute monopoly in addition 
to binding themselves to a contract for 
30 years and assuming a huge debt. It 
naturally occurs to them to ask : Why 
should the Commission want to tie a 
municipality up for 30 years to an abso
lute monopoly if it is to furnish the 
cheapest power available? Would not 
the fact of it being the cheapest be in 
itself a sufficient protection against 
competition ? They are thinking about 
this matter even in Hon. Mr. Beck’s own 
city. The people are asking why they 
should incur a liability of probably a 
million dollars to enter a scheme which 
they arc told can be made feasible only 
bv submitting to an arrangement ’to 
exclude all competition. In Hamilton the 
case is worse. Not only has Hamilton 
more strings to her bow. but she has 
open for her acceptance another supply

‘ I came east because people of the Pro j of power, guaranteed to he 10 per cent, 
vince of Manitoba arc very much ex-1 cheaper, involving no investment or 
ercised over the so-called Avlesworth , risk, no monopoly fetters, and ready to
Bill inasmuch as it it becomes law as in
troduced it practically means the dis
franchisement of the Conservatives of 
Manitoba."

The reader who depends solely on

be delivered at once.

A VERY DEAR DOLE.
Some of Whitney’s friends are making

Mr RohHn's statement of the alleged | murh <>f h.a merease of railway taxa 
facts either as to the Dominion Eleo.t ! '«ulman. .he Tory candidate in 
ions Bill, or ..,= manner in which the;"”1 «">'• »’<■ otl">r <>"X boasted that 
Manitoba lists are prepared, would in
deed be a victim of Roblin ism. Through- j 
out his two-column effort to excuse the , 
partisan outrage of the Manitoba lists

r-!
I

he makes a studied attempt to convex | 
the impression'—both by the omission j 
of vital facts .and the inclusion of haif- 
truths, as mendacious as direct ialsc- 

. hood—that the preparation and revision | 
of the Manitoba voters’ lists, including | 

" the appointment of the registrars. is
’ left entirely to the judges. What ex

cuse he may have to offer for such de
ception it is difficult to imagine.

As a matter of fact, up till HM)4 the 
Manitoba law left the appointment of 
the registrars to the judges. In that 
year Mr. Roblin’s Government took from 
the judge* the appointment of the régis - 

' trars. and has shire appointed them it
self. Why was that (tone? What proper 

• object was to be served thereby ?
In the House on Monday night, under 

the promptings of this veracious Mani
toba Premier. Mr. Borden a ml Mr. Roche 
both endeavored to leave on the mem- 

,-bers the impression that the Manitoba 
: j\kîges appointed the registrars, ami it 

was only when tin

Dover township had derived $212.12 out 
of the railway tax. and claimed this as 
a great triumph of statesmanship.
• But there is a per contra which Mr. 
Sulman and the Whitneyites would fain 
ignore. Here is where it comes in : In 
adding to the railway taxes. Whitney 
merely places a further burden upon 
the farmers and shippers of the coun
try. and the probability is that the town- 
ship of Dover people had to pay per- 
ha|H $10,000 extra to the railways be
cause of this Whitney tax. The (.Chat
ham News puts the matter in this 
form :

Here are the facts: When the railway 
tax wus increased to $00 a mile, the 
railways at once advanced their freight 
rates 1>£ cents a hundred pounds. Among 
others, X. H. Stevens, president of the 
Canada Flour Mills Company, experi
enced the advance, and declared that

truth of the cause of its obstruction. It 
knows that the Manitoba lists are now 
prepared neither by the municipal 
authorities nor by the Judges, but by 
agents appointed from their list of party 
friends by Roblin; and they wjsh to re
tain the system with all its opportuni
ties for taking undue party advantage. 
It boldly announces itself as approving 
of obstruction to prevent leaving the 
matter to the Judges. The Ottàwa Tory 
organ, the Journal, seeks the same end, 
but it is less frank in its methods.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Remember, Mr. MacKay will speak to 

Hamiltonians on Tuesday, May 26.

.Seven years in the penitentiary and 
thirty lashes, the sentence which was 
meted out to William O’Connor yester
day for assaulting and robbing a woman 
in the street. Truly, the way of the 
transgressor is hard.

Whitney is living on the Province's 
capital now. Of the revenue of the year 
$1.180.000 is the purchase price of Kerr 
and Cobalt Lakes. If a farmer sold his 
farm, he could have a fly time blowing 
in the proceeds. But after it was spent,

Between 1004 and 1007 under Whitney 
the charges on Crown Lands in
creased by 88 per cent., the revenue 
from the same source by 11 per cent. 
Whitney is pursuing the policy of “tak
ing care of the boys" at the expense of 
the assets of thç province.

Ashamed of his gerrymander! Not 
Whitney. The sentiment that he feels 
is only the apprehension of the wrong
doer, caught in his offence, who has 
some haunting fears that, after all, his 
precautions to lwfflc justice may not 
suffice to enable him to escape pun
ishment.

Hon. T. Crawford and W. D. McPherson. 
A. W. Wright, the battle-scarred veter
an of many a Tory campaign, and at one 
time the organizer for the party, an
nounced himself as an "Independent,” 
but later on was willing to modify him
self to "Indepedcnt Conservative”. Even 
that did not make him acceptable to 
the machine, but so far, lie stays in the 
field. H. C. Tomlin is also offering us 
an “Independent Conservative". 1 here’s 
much scurrying around among the ma
chine managers, anti a great effort is be
ing made to get Wright and Tomlin 
drawn off. How much will they ask?

------------ ------------------

OUR EXCHANGES
The Three-fifths.
(Toronto Globe.)

Would it be in order to move that 
Tory candidates must secure three-fifths 
if the votes cast to secure election?

Sorry for Smithville Man.
(Toronto Star.)

As the political campaign waxes 
hotter we sympathize more and more 
with the trombone man in the Smith
ville Brass Band, who must inevitably 
be asked some time or other to play 
against his convictions.

A Familiar Roblin Lie.
(Winnipeg Free Press.)

__Geo. E. Foster, bitter ami prejudiced
as he is. was compelled by S. J. Jack- 
son, M. P.. to admit that the statement 
that he owed his election in Selkirk to 
irregularities in the election lists was 
erroneous. This particular statement, 
thus repudiated by Mr. Foster, is one 
which Mr. Roblin has made many

Thursday, May 21,
1908 ' SHEA’S The Corsets That Satisfy ari

“Royal Worcester,” "CromptonV* 

“D. & A.”

A Study in Suicides.
roit Free Press.)

Mary Christiansen, 20 years of age. 
and brought up in a small country town 
of Michigan, was reduced to the neves 

j sity of Incoming a domestic in Grand 
Rapids. Apparently she submitted with 
parative cheerfulness to the tasks im
posed on her as long as she could j>cr- 
form them within the privacy of the 
home of her employers. But the menial

In the first ten and a half months of 
Whitney's rule he made 662 appoint
ments to office! There had been in that 
time only 3f> vacancies by death and
other normal causes. The appointments 1 task of scrubbing off the front steps of
were due to tli. diMniswal of old offi- i tho home, where she would he observed 
ciels. And Whitney came fresh from j bv thf neighbors and the passem-hy^vas

| one she contemplated with agom. nemg 
pledging himself against the spoils sys- ; 1H,remptorily ordered to perform this 
tem! ; duty, she shot herself (lead. Here was

----------- ! a foolish, foolish, false pride.

ONTARIO EDUCATION
A monopoly power advocate assumes 

that Ijecause Toronto has contracted for 
10.000 horse-power and tenders for the 
line have lw>en advertised for. the ;
Hydro scheme is sure to lie carried out. Ad Incapable Department In 8

Condition of Chios.
Has it ever occurred to him that if Whit, 
ney chose to drop the matter after the 
election, he could still, through Mr. Mac
kenzie and his line, meet all the de
mands of Toronto ?

The Ottawa. Citizen, in trying to ex
cuse the obstruction of the Dominion 
Elections Bill, says: "Hitherto the Pro- 

j since then the farmers have lieen get- ! vincial lists in Manitoba have lteen re- 
ting just nine-tenths of a cent less on j garded as satisfactory alike to Liberals

ml Conservatives.” The Citizen states
of a cent less

bushel of their crops than they 
would have got had there been no high
er railway tax.

How docs this figure out in Dover?

On every car load of 40.000 pounds 
capacity shipped containing Dover pro
ducts, the Dover farmers lost $6.

On every ear load of 60.000 pounds 
attempt was vigorously condemned thiw j cnpnvity shipped containing Dover pro
file statement was withdrawn. Hon. ducts, the Dover farmers lost $0.
Mr Oliver quoted from the Manitoba j How does this figure out in the ag- 

ti„. v„rti»an ! grpgalf! "" the very lowest estimate."

dishonesty of such an

statutes to show that to

1 1

.registrars was left the choice as t 
ther personal registration should be rn- 
sisted upon or n<tt, thus furnishing them 

‘ with an easy means of loading the list*
< with l ories and leaving the Grits off. 

He pointed out that, for the first time 
during the debate, the Opposition had 
lieen obliged to admit that the regis
trars were not appointed by the judges, 
although a great effort had been made 

. to lead the public to think otherwise.
Mr. l(oblin overplays the role of in

jured innocent. His statement, above 
quoted, is a falsehood, and he knows it 
to - be such. Why his professed fear of 
the placing of the voters’ lists revision 
in the hands of the judges? Is there any 
hint here:

The public has heard a good deal about 
jailbirds in connection with a certain af
fidavit made in connection with certain 
naturalization proceedings. One Rud- 
neski. wiki is sojourning outside of 
Manitoba (thanks to the generosity,

‘ mercy or practical appreciation of form
er services, of the Manitoba Tory 
party I. and beyond the reach of the le
gal officers of that Province, swore to 

. the committal of crimes in the interest 
• of the Roblin Government, and with the 

knowledge, and under the general direc
tion of the Tory party organizer. Rud- 
neski lmd just completed a term in the 

- Winnipeg jail for fraud about the time 
that W. H. Hastings. Roblin’s organizer, I 
began to assemble his workers “in the 
cause of good Government." He at once 

>. became a recruit, and rendered yeoman 
service during the campaign ns a mem
ber of Hastings' staff. If a man like 
Rudneski was eagerly seized upon by 
Roblin’s managers to forward the cause 
of purity in such a campaign, is there 
any reason to think that such "useful”

. agents ns he might not lie selected to 
compile the voters’ lists under Roblin’s 

. Igw? As a matter of fact, the Winnipeg 
Free Press announces that last Manitoba 
Gazette eqptains the names of the regis
tration clerks appointed by the Roblin 
Government to make the lists in Win
nipeg. Among , them is to be noted the 
name of an ex-convict who lms one term 
and passibVy more, to his credit. Our 
contemporary adds “This individual is 

. a notorious political heeler who has 
been doing work for the last t\vo 

■' months for the Roblin machine in nat
uralizing foreigners, according to the 
Hastings formula. Now he is put in a 
position where, if he is not watched 
day and night, he can plug bhe lists.”
.... It is useless for Mr. Roblin, in the 

. light of the facts, to assume the airs

i said N. H. Stevens yesterday, "for the

what is untrue, as was amply proven by 
the speeches of the Manitoba members 
in the House. The Journal, as Tory as 
the Citizen, says "there has not been a 
fair fight in Manitoiia since Greenway 
came to power.”

REFUSES THE JUDGES.
The Ottawa Journal, in its eagerness 

to excuse the obstruction of the Ottawa 
Opposition, pretends to regard the Prem
ier's proposal to lea\ e the redistricting 
and revision of the lists in Manitoba to 
the County Judges as “cryptic”; doubts 
that it would be carried out. and says. 
"If it presses it it will be guilty of an 
inexcusable betrayal of principle." The 
Vancouver Province, scarcely less Tory 
than the Journal, but more candid, lias 
no doubt as to the Premier's propsal 
but it wants the list* prepared by Tory 
agents, and it refuses to trust the 
judges. It says:

ft is probably owing to a suspicion

Whitney professes to regard his gerry
mander as a mere correction of anoma
lies. Even so devoted an organ as the 
Toronto World ctfnnot stomach that. It 

if a Liberal 
Government had done things parallel to 
the ‘readjustment’ * * * Hon. Mr.
Whitney, as Opposition leader, would 
have stormed the skies in protest.

* * It is things like these that give
Government a bad reputation, and. 

persisted in. eventually wreck it.”

$212.12 that Dover got from the (
ernment ns the township's half of the j . .. ...railway tax, .ha farmer! paid $!OjOOO; I*'1»"'1 APril 13 ,h,t
and I am inclined to think, in view of 
the immense shipments from Dover, that 
the township paid over $20.000 for the 
$212.12.”

This "Big Stick" and Tnke Thcm-by- 
the-Throat" kind of legislation may l»c 
all very fine as « means of furnishing 
Whitney with money to squander by in
creasing the railways' taxes; but in the 
end it all comes out of the people, and 
with interest. He but makes the rail
ways his tax collectors, i And his fol
lowers seek to delude the people into 
applauding him as a genius. Bowyer, 
of East Kent, declares that Hon. Mr.
Matheson says that taxation of the rail
ways is going to be doubled by Whitney.
If so, look out for higher freight rates 
that must come out of the farmers’ and 
shippers’ pockets. The railways are not 
piling up money, even as things are.
They must provide for all charges out 
of their earnings, and every new tax 
levied upon them is an additional ex
pense which must he made up out of 
tpe public. ____„

Statesmanship, which takes from u 
community thousand* to give it back 
hundreds, is not a kind to be admired.

There are hints l»elng dropped that 
the niachine will produce the "infloo- 
ence” in due time, and that its “bar’l"’ is 

large one. We have no doubt that 
ample provision has been made in con
nection with some of the deals of the 
session, especially of “that last awful 
week,” for the arguments which the 
machine's heelers are so adept at using. 
But it is a dangerous business, and no 
effort will l»e spared to visit punishment 
upon the corruptionists. Watch the 
men with the boodle!

It is quite useless for Whitney’s 
friends to try to break the force of the 
criticism of that $2.500.000 bond guaran
tee by throwing blame on the C. X. R. 
No man in his senses blames it: it but 
did what any other wide-awake concern 
would have done. The responsiblitv to 
the people is on Whitney. And the 
blameworthiness of the act is vastly ag
gravated by the public's since-acquired 
knowledge that to excuse his betrayal 
of his own loudly-boasted principles and 
to deceive the legislature into acquies
cence lie came to it with a falsehood on 
his lips as to the situation in which the 
Province stood with regard to the mat
ter.

In glorifying Whitney the Toronto 
News ventures the assertion that ‘it is 
possible that Mr. Hanna has done more 
for the permanent legislative advance of 
temperance than any previous occupant 
in his office.” The Pioneer does not 
see it in that way. and it remarks that 
the News does not put forward a single

n fc-nr. that thv j migra and Sir Wilfrid fl<., ;n ,1|pport „( j„ ,i„m,nt and it 
think too much alike that the Censer- , . , - .. , .vative Opposition in Parliament hr,,- j«<W»= “On the other hand then the fact 
ta tes to accept the Premier’s proposal j that he has kept local option out of <4
that to the members of the bench he 
entrusted the task of preparing the 
voters’ lists in Manitoba and British 
Columbia. * * * if, therefore, the
federal Opposition decides to refuse Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier’s offer in the matter of 
the Franchise Bill, it will meet the ap
proval of the country at large in dqing

municipalities in which it had just as 
good a chance to succeed as in those 
where it is now in force.” The temper
ance men who whooped it up for Whit
ney last election are doing a tall lot of 
thinking these days. So is Ham. Regan.

A few days ago the Toronto News, 
which seems to have become Mr. \N hit- 
nev’s personal organ, its editors being 
required daily tv laud him and his Cab
inet ad nauseam, devoted a column or 
so to singing the praises of Whitney's 
Education Department. First, of course, 
came Hon. Dr. Pyne, one of the three 
heads of the Department. The reader 
was asked to admire him because lie was 
once a hospital assistant, served in an 
insane asylum, and was, for a time, reg
istrar of the Medical Council, and even 
attained lo the dignity of a Toronto 
school trustee! It would lie a poor com
pliment to say of Mr. W hit ney *s ful 
lowing in the House that it docs not 
contain a dozen or even a score of men 
who possess more knowledge and experi
ence of the public, separate or high 
schools of Ontario than Dr. Pyne has. 
He presented before the O. E. A. Conven
tion a most pitiable figure. Being given 
the first place in the list of speakers, he 
labored painfully with a few cheap edu
cational platitudes. The sorry figure he 
cut was a shock to the assembled educa
tionists. “The superintendent's grama 
phone,” a* one of the school inspectors 
aptly enough called him, brought a 
worn-out cylinder that evening.

The educational experience of the 
Deputy Minister takes up little space. 
The News finds that hr attended Public 
and High School in Montreal, and that 
he. ns secretary of Toronto University 
Commission, visited several universities 
and wrote its report.

The News' sketch of Supt. Neath's edu
cational qualifications indicates an abso
lute lack of practical acquaintance with 
rural or Public School affairs. It omits, 
also, all reference to the persecution of 
the late Dr. McLellan. and Mr. Kirkland, 
which first brought Mr. Neath into pub
lic notice. Nor does it consider the In
spector"* personal animus against Dr. 
Thompson and the city of Hamilton, 
which must be reckoned with in ac
counting for the removal of the Normal 
College, as worthy of living put forward 
as a claim to high educational honors. 
At the ’•ecent presentation of a testi
monial given by all the high school 
teachers of the Province to the late in
spectoral colleague of the Superintend
ent one of the high school men remarked 
that our modern Ahasuerus having no 
Queen Esther, hanged Mordecai and pro
moted Hainan. Dr. Neath deserves his 
share of credit for advancing the status 
of the high schools, but if -Mr. Whitney 
is correct Iv reported as giving him ail 
the credit! he is certainly much mis
taken. Many of the high school men 
make no secret of the opinion that the 
other inspector was the more useful of 
the two. Ibe News dwell* on the fact, 
that he was appointed by the Hon. ( i. 
W Ross. If the latter had been of Dr. 
Pyne's spirit then instead of appointing 
a political opponent like Dr. Neath, lie 
would have told him. if he could have 
used Dr. Pvne's language, to “go to the 
devil and shake himself "

From Dr. Goggin"* list of educational 
honors the News omits all mention of 
his services on the stump against Mr. 
Hyman at London, and his eloquence 
against the Autonomy Bill. His loud 
roaring against the Separate .School 
clause* increased his qualifications in 
Dr. Pyne's estimation to compile new 
readers for the schools.

All the circumstances considered, it is 
no wonder that the Whitney Govern
ment’s first School .vet made a record. 
It had the shortest life of any Act of 
Parliament ever passed in Ontario. It 
was born alive, but it had not begun to 
walk before the intention to murder it 
was announced in the Npeevh from the 
Tli rone. The object of the Act was-good.

AN EXHIBITION OF

Womens Blouses
See our windows to-night and all day to-morrow 

for an exhibition of the “ Blouse strength ” of the 
Shea store. We doubt if there is another establish
ment in Western Ontario that can make a showing 
of such a multiplicity of designs, such dainty 
styles and above all such unquestionable money 
values. Every waist in the window will have its 
individual price ticket and you can depend on it 
being worth the money. Our standard of value has 
been the bar many a manufacturer has failed 
to cross, consequently only garments of unexcep
tional merit have any place in the Shea Blouse 
Store. The “ Blouse reputation” of this store has 
gained and maintained in the face of splendid op
position and this season’s showing will go far to 
convince you that “ Shea’s for Blouses ’’means 
something. The prices for Lawn Waists begin at 
50c with every between-price up to $5.00.

Every other department will have special Thursday bargains.
Table linens, lace curtains, wash goods, hosiery, gloves, and the great 

“Going Oat of Dress Goods Business” Sale.

under Whitney, and which is leading it 
through a fog of ignorance into an ad
ministrative quagmire.

Educationist.

CANADIAN CLUB.
President W. M. McClemont Resigns 

the Presidency.

A meeting of the Trustees of the Can
adian Club was held on Monday night, 
and it was decided to have the annual 
meeting of the club oil June 11. W. M. 
McClemont tendered his resignation as 
President, owing to his nomination as a 
political candidate; and as the Canadian 
Club is strictly uuii-politieai, the Trus
tees decided to accept the resignation, 
though they did so with great reluc
tance, as Mr. McClemont has lieen 
most energetic and successful offices, j ^ ^

TWENTY-ONE HURT. OBITUARY.
Seats In Chicago Circns Collapsed 

at Performaace.

Caused by Crowd Scrambling For 
Breakfast Food Samples.

Chicago. May 20.—Twenty-one persons 
were injured, many of them seriously, 
and hundreds narrowly escaped death 
last night at a performance of the Char
ity Circus, Oak Park avenue and 33rd 
street, when all the seats in the tent 
suddenly gave way and crashed to the 
ground.

It was the opening night of this latest 
diversion of Chicago society, and the

j tent was packed with more than 500 
officer I sPevt*t°rs "hen the accident occurred. 

,... . - ... , , ° , In the* panic which followed scores ofllH- ... th, cl.,1. are requ^tr.1 womeP£r, tramplM ,lpon. y„irk work
to lend their support to the ontort.ra-1 ,n,l of cimt,
n,onl l.o.ng.trranpxl ot the Monov 1 nwk I pr,v,nt,d injury „f many
Battlefield, in aid of the Canadian Bat- i j2(in,
tie fields Aviation, ticket, for which V";, ^,,nt „„„ rallMd bv a «ramble 
can !«■ procured front the Secretary. . of tator, „htain «,mpl, packapo, 
Bing street ca.t. ^ ^ ,,f „ brand of breakfast food, which were

* * * j thrown from the arena by a young wo-Y|-|AW DIVORCE. mnn who was taking^part in the circus.
Evelyn Must be Ready May 26th \ SEVEN DROWNED.

As between the two Tory organs, the 
Ottawa .Tournai and the Vancouver Pro
vince. the Province gets nearer the mot- 

of an outraged innocent, or to pretend ive of the Opposition, and nearer the

All is not happy in the Tory hive of 
West Toronto in spite of Whitney's “A” 
and “B” schemes to enable the machine 
to handle it. Four Tory candidates are
now offering. The machine men are

or Drop Suit.

New York. May 20.—The proceed
ings brought by Evelyn Nesbit Thaw 
for the annulment of her marriage to 
Harry K. Thaw were adjourned again 
to-day. Lawyer O’Reillv who repre
sents Evelyn Thaw, seciyed, the ad
journment by promising eîTner to go 
oil with the case on May 26th or with
draw the suit. He represented that 
various papers relating to his side of 
the ease, especially Thaw’s will, drawn 
on the day of his marriage, were in 
the possession of Justice Morschauser 
at Poughkeepsie.

CENTENARY LADIES.
Annual Reports Show a Successful 

Year.

The annual meeting of the Ladies' Aid 
Society of Centenary Church was held 
ini Monday. May 18. in the church par
lors, Mrs. Charles Hardy presiding. The 
reports were most encouraging, a sir- 
ecssful year having just been closed. Th 
receipts for the year were $656.05: dis
bursements, $508.83; balance, $118.12.

The following were elected offiens: 
Hon. President, Mrs. Den ni-. Moore; 
Hon. N ice-Presidents. Mi*. Sanford, Mrs. 
Thomas W. Watkins. Mis. Whiting; 
President, Mrs. Charles Hardy ; Vice- 
Presidents, Mr*. W. A. Robinson, Mrs. 
N. F. Lazier, Mrs. Strachan, Mrs. J. Orr 
I'allag'han; Recording Secretary, Mint. 
N\ . N. Moore ; Treasurer, Mrs. H. S. Grif
fin ; Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. Wm. 
C. Morton ; DegconesV Treasurer, Mrs. 
W. H. Walker.

but it was framed in such crass ignor- 
nace of the conditions that it raised a 
storm, which threatened the existence 
of the Government. It was not conceiv
ed in the «piri( nf statesmanship, but in 
that of the bullv. It was quite in keep 
ing with the blundering that has marked 
the course of the Education Department

Prominent Young Society People Fill 
Watery Gravel.

Tank of a Gasoline Lannck Exploded 
at Excuriiee.

I ------
Little Rook, Aik.. May 20.—A des

patch to the Gazette from Clarendon, 
Ark., say* seven prominent young soci
ety people were drowned last night, 
when the tank of a gasoline launch in 
which they were going for a moonlight 

j excursion exploded, wrecking the boat. 
Other mem liera of the party were res
cued with difficulty.

The drowned : Mis* Lillian \\ infield, 
of Clarendon, Ark.: Miss Alma Pett.of 
St. Louis, Mo.; Mattie Counts, of Clar
endon; Miss Bessie Palmer, of Kansas 
City; Miss Aline Burton, of Helena, 
Ark.: Jos. McManus, of Clarendon; Dr. 
A. L. Houston, of Clarendon.

One of those rescued. Miss Mary Cav 
ett, of Clarendon, was severely burned. 
The boat left Clarêndon early in the 
evening hearing a merry party, who had 
plaint d to go several miles down the 

When about five miles below 
ndon, the tank of the launch ex

ploded, wrecking the boat and hurling 
the occupants into the stream.

Few could swim, and some were stun
ned by the force of the explosion, and 
went down before swimmers in the 
party could make an effort at rescue. 
The survivors were fourni on the river 
bank by runners desjiatched from here, 
because* of the prolonged absence of the 
party. None of the Innlies has lieen re
covered.

Funeral of Mrs. Westhorpe—Other 
Interments To-day.

The remains of Margaret Westhorpe 
were laid at rest this afternoon, in Ham
ilton Cemetery, at 2 o’clock, the. funeral 
taking place from Blackford & »Non's un
dertaking rooms. Rev. E. J. Etherington 
officiated at tin* house and grave. Mrs. 
Westhorpe i Mitchelli was for many 
years a rr-rident of this city, and for 
the past 26 year* had been at the Bova’ 
Home, where rite was employed. She 
leaves one son and one daughter, both 
of whom arc her*- for the funeral.

The remains of X rden E. Forester 
were laid at rest \ ester day afternoon 
in Hamilton Cemetery, the funeral tak
ing place from hi* late residence, 200 
NYest avenue north. Rev. R. J. Trelea- 
ven conducted the .services at the house 
and grave. The pà!l-bearers were: Geo. 
Price, E. Nefvos, \W B., Fred, Joseph and 
Russel Forester.

The funeral of Hugh Gillespie took 
place this afternoon from his .late resi
dence. 156 Herkimer *treet. Rev. Dr. 
Lyle and Rev. It. II. Bell conducted the 
services. The pall b-arers were: A. Suth
erland. J. Lennox. K. Nniith, F. Ramsay, 
J. Mack, and J. Hoçvick.

Commons /Adjournments.
Ottawa. Max 10. The Commons will 

celebrate the t went y-fourth of M a v on 
Monday by not sitting. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier has given notice of a resolution 
to this effect. On Thursday, the 28th, 
there will l>e an adjournment over As-

Hon. Adam and Mrs. Beck may go t 
England in -Mine to attend the intern» 
tional 11oi‘»e Show. Mr. Peek has bee 
asked to net ns judge of the hunters an 
saddlers, h it says he lms not yet mad 
up his mind.

1

CAN’T AGREE.
Nan Francisco. May 20. The jury in 

the ease of Ahrnham Rent", former poli
tical Ih>ss of Nan Francisco, who has lieen 
on trial for six weeks past oil or..* of

ABUSED BY FRENCH
And Emperor William Refused to 

Take Luncheon.

Berlin. May 20. The Foreign Office
. has received a report from Dr. Rosen,

the ii, indictments brought against him i , ...... ,.,ifor bribery, will come into .l„»ti« I),.,, M,,ro,v"- ,,g"rl1"
lin’s court to-dav and either render a : ing th<> alleged maltreatment of a man 
verdict or announce that an agreement under German protection by French soi
ls impossible. , diers. According to the information re-

----------•-------------- 1 ceived here, the man was carrying a
|letter from the. Gerijian consul, Herr 
j J.ueberitz, to the commander of the body 

News I „f French troops, but the soldiers mal-

After Other Treatment Failed— 
Eczema in Raw Spot on Baby 
Boy's Face Lasted for Months— 

i Cried with Pain when Washed.

ECZEMA WAS CURED AND 
HAS NEVER REAPPEARED
“Our baby boy broke out with 

eczema on his face when one month 
old. One place on the side of his face 
the size of a nickel was raw like beef
steak for three months, and he would 
cry out when I bathed the parts that 
were sore and broken out. I gave him 
three months’ treatment from a good 
doctor, but at the end of that time the 
child was no better. Then my doctor 
recommended Cutfbura. After using 
a cake of Cuticura Soap, a third of a 
box of Cuticura Ointment, and half a 
bottle of Cuticura Resolvent he was well 
and his face was as smooth as any 
baby's. He is now two years and a 
half old and no eczema has reappeared. 
I am still using the Cuticura Soap; I 
think it is the finest toilet soap I ever 
used. I keep my little girl s hair and 
face cleansed with it too. J am so 
thankful for what Cuticura has done 
for us. Mrs. M. L. Harris, R. F. D. 1, 
Alton, Kan., May 14 and June 12, ’07.’*

HELD UP TRAIN.
Mexico City, Mexico, May 20. 

ju*t received here state* that the oecu- j treated him. while the officer spat upon 
pants of two sleeping cars attached to a : the consul's letter.
train which left this city on .Saturday it is assumed here that Chancellor
for X era Cruz were held tip by two in 
groes, and, at the point of a pistol, re
lieved of their money and valuables, 
amounting to about $1,000.

ARTIST DEAD.
New York. May 20.—Word was re

ceived here last night of the death in 
Berlin on May 15 of Charles Frederick 
Vlrich. whose paintings have attracted 
much favorable criticism in America and 
abroad. Mr. Ulrich was bom in Amer
ica in 1858.

In Berlin Mr. Ulrich married Miss

Yon Buelnw brought this matter to the 
Emperor’s attention at Wiesbaden on 
Monday, and possibly this was the cause 
of the Emperor’s cancelling a luncheon 
engagement with the provincial nobility.

According to the reports presented 
at the meetings of the Toronto carpen
ters’ unions^ «bout 40 per cent, of the 
POO unloll ifwtpenters in that city are 
still idle. La*t year at this time only 5 
per cent, were out of work. A number 
of carpenters from outside points are re
ported to have come to the city on in 
formation that work was plentiful.

Margaret Oppenheim, a daughter of a Some of these are now working at a low 
1 banker, who. with one son, survives him. wage.

SANATIVE
Antiseptic Cleansing Is Be 

Accomplished by Cuticura.
Women, especially mothers, find Ci 

jra Boap, Ointment, and Pills the r
------ est, sweetest, and rr

effective remedies, 
preserving, purify: 
and beautifying 
skin, scalp, hair, 
hands, for the tr 
ment of inflammat 
and ulcerative coi 
tions, as well as foi 
storing to heal 
strength, and bea 

l i , . R*1®’ We*k. nerv
Êrematurely faded, run-down won 

luaranteed absolutely pure under 
United States Food and Drugs Act.

Complete_ External and Internalvumpieie cAvcnuu ana internal T 
tor Every Humor ut Infanta, Children an 
consista ot Cuticura Soap to Clean** - 
Cuticura Ointment m h««i «h- mtTC3 
curs Resolvent *- 
Pilla, In vials c

.unvui» wap to vieanae t tment to H«tl the SkST a
Pills. In via la oi°60) to* PuNt^the^Blw

■r Mailed Free. Cuticura Book on Skin
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COBALT
QOKS

And Others

GOOD and BAD
“Advice is cheap,” is the sneer of the cynic who does not 

appreciate the value of the results of the experience of others.
Is this not a mistake? Is not every human being with 

sufficient grey matter” to think intelligently dependent on 
advice in numerous emergencies ?

He falls ill ; he asks the advice of a doctor ; he pays for it, 
and probably recovers.

He is imposed on by his neighbor—he gets the advice of a 
lawyer, and pays for it and gains redress.

He asks his tailor for advice and is a well-dressed man in 
consequence.

The doctor, the lawyer, the tailor, all have no other equip
ment than the cynic who asks their advice, i.e. intelligence.

But, each of them, however, have given time, patience, 
thought, money, his best endeavor, to the solution of the 
problems that arise in his certain line of work.

They are specialists.
Their advice is sought.
So it is in investing.
A doctor, a lawyer, a tailor saves money for those they 

serve. They also save time, money, thought, labor.
One might do without them. It is a credit to one's good 

sense that one uses all of them in their different ways.
It is a credit to the good sense of a large number of suc

cessful investors that they use the services of this Bureau.
What Cobalt stocks can make money for you!
We can tell you because we know.
What is this advice worth to you ?
We will answer that by asking a question. What is it 

worth to get the biggest possible dividend from an invest
ment ?—Cobalt stocks are (some of them) an investment.

It stands to reason if we can help others and gain the 
confidence of others, we can be of service to you.

We simply say we know more about Cobalt stocks than 
you do. If we are worth anything we are worth a trial* Be
low you have the opportunity.

We know there are some Cobalt stocks selling at a price 
in excess of their par value. We know there are others sell
ing at a figure in excess of their original market price.

The market is active, and in some cases this increased 
value is the result of manipulation—the outcome of clever 
stock-juggling. In others it is the result of the genuine worth 
of the properties. We can tell you which.

Then again, there are Cobalt stocks selling at a lower 
figure than the original market price. In some cases this 
is the result of a determination on the part of interested par
ties to obtain back, (now that the properties have proven val
uable), at a lower price that it sold for. all the stock of these 
properties. In other cases, the low price is all the stock is 
worth. These are the “wild-cats” of which Cobalt iti common 
with all mining camps has not a few.

There is stock it would be very foolish to sell at the pres
ent price—then again, there is stock ( ?) which might advan
tageously be sold at present or even a lower price because it is 
worthless in the extreme.

SEVEN YEARS, 
AND THE LASH

Given to William O'Connor 
Assault on Woman.

For

Judge Snider Passed a Stiff Sen
tence Yesterday

And Also Spoke a Few Very Time
ly Words.

“Stand up, William O’Connor! You 
are charged with a very serious of ferny.*, 
robbery and assault, and this is a crime 
which must be stopi>e<l by severe meas
ures. If it is permitted, every young 
girl will be afraid to walk up the street, 
without the danger of assault from such 
men as you. You have already served 
two terms for just the same sort of of
fences, besides a number of minor of
fenses, and as you have been out but a 
short time, it can hardly be to your 
new credit to start on your career of 
crime so early. It was only the other 
day that Justice Anglin in Toronto sent 
a man to Kingston for life, on the same 
charge which 1 find you guilty of. 1 am 
not going to send you down for life, but 
1 am going to make the sentence strong 
euougn to make you unde inland what a 
serious crime you have committed. I 
sentence you to seven years in peniten
tiary, with 30 strokes ut the lit-it. fif
teen lashes to lx? given the fust three 
months of the first year i id the rest 

the secumi

Great Britain says
NO ALUM
In Food
and strictly prohibits

It

«
W?

&

The U. S. Congress has

. pr___
the sale or alum 
baking powder—

So does France 
So does Germany
made the sale of alum foods illegal in Washington ( District of 
Columbia), and alum baking powders are everywhere recog
nized as injurious.

To protect yourself against alum,
when ordering baking powder,

Say plainly-
ROYALISM?,

and be very sure you get Royal.
Royal is the only Baking Powder made from Royal Grape 

Cream of Tartar. It adds to the digestibility and whole
someness of the food. /

STANLEY MILLS & CO., Limited
WEDNESDAY, MAY 20th. 1908

Thursday Bargains
In view of the near approach of Victoria Day, with its hundred and one 

requirements for personal use, household purposes and out-of-door work and 
recreation, Thursday Bargain Day this week means much more than usnaL 
The extraordinary values arranged for to-morrow should cause brisk buying 
in every section, and we strongly recommend early shopping.

the last three mon las of

•Such was thq sentence handed out to 
William O’Connor, found guilty of as
saulting and robbing Mary X otlyvk, on 
April*ii», by Judge Mtider, yesterday af
ternoon, alter hearing evidence m the 
trial, which lasted nearly two hours, j 
Mr. J. L. Co unsell, for the prisoner, 
fought hard for his client, "but the evi
dence of the gil l, X odyck, proved to be 
a stumbling block to the accused. Her 
evidence, given through the court inter
preter, tiudimir Prutich, was straight 
forward enough for His Honor to take 
as correct. Nie slated that O’Connor 
had accosted her while she was on her 
way to the Stuart street station pre
paratory to leaving for Berlin, where 
she had accepted a position in one of the 
shops. O’Connor asked her to go home 
with hini, but as she did not understand 
the English language, she did not pay 
attention to what he said until he grab
bed her satchel away, and at the same 
time, struck her in the temple with bis 
fist, knocking her in the ditch. She 
screamed ami tan after t lie prisoner, 
but did not catch him. XX lieu she saw 
him again he was in the ha mis ut 1’. V. 
Brown, who had taken up the elms’.*. 
She positively identified OX unnor as the 
man who had assaulted and robbed h r. 
Other witnesses swore that they h id 
chased O’Connor, but did not see the 
assault as described by Miss X odyck. 
Two men named Marshall! both swore 
that O’Connor had l»een working in the 
coal yard with them until five minutes 
to twelve, but the evidence of the girl 
went to show that the assault had taken 
place about 11.30.

His Honor said that he had no doubt 
but that O’Connor was guilty, and »c- 

I eonlingly gave him the above sentence.

Music and the Drama

The Conservatory of Music recital hall 
was packed to overflowing last evening 
to hear the musicale given by some of 
the pupils of XX'. H. Hewlett. It was 
one of ’.lie most delightful evenings of 
music that has l>oen given around Imre 
for some time, and the large audience 
look advantage of every opportunity to 

^recall the players and singers. The Con
servatory string orchestra, under the di
rection of Mr. Arthur Ostler, played its 
numbers with delightful freedom and 
freshness. Miss Della Ashley and Miss 
lllioda Evans, pupils of Miss Adeline 

| Smith, sang, and won for themselves 
, the enthusiastic plaudits of• those pres- 
i • nt. Both graciously responded. Mr.
I Hewlett’s pupil's distinguished thern- 
: >. Ives for their brilliancy in playing and 
! tor the correctness of technique. The 
| programme was as follows:

la) Wedding March .. .. Mendelssohn 
j ib) X'orapiel, 5th act King Manfred

CARSCALLEN-MYLES.
To the investor who is able to go over the ground and see 

xvhat he is buying. Cobalt offers splendid opportunities for 
investment.

To the others, the great majority, who know Cobalt only 
as the oily-tongued promotor or the well-groomed, polished 
agent, or the well-written, handsomely printed prospectus de
scribes it. with happily worded pictures of wealth, ready to he 
hand-picked—then Cobalt offers an opportunity for the loss 
of much money unless you have reliable advice.

It is to these that our services are valuable. We ean give 
you a definite, authoritative, reliable report on (’ohalt mijoes. 
Our information is gathered by frten who understand their busi
ness. We arc not connected with any mining company—we 
have no stock to sell, one way or other, hut are independent to 
the last word.

If you are a holder of Cobalt stoek we ean tell you by 
reason of the fact that we know the truth about the property, 
whether it is worth the market prive—whether it is worth more 
—xvhether it is in reality xvorth ltjss.

Larder Lake
What we have said above applies to Larder Lake pro

perties as well as Cobalt. We are equally xvell informed as to 
the gold region, and our means of obtaining Larder Lake in
formation are as adequate as in reference to Cobalt.

In fact, we have investigated many mining concerns in 
various parts of the continent outside of Cohalt and Larder 
Lake, and solicit correspondence regarding any mine.

Sonora or Promontrio Mining Co., Mexico
We are just completing a report on the above property 

for several local shareholders and would he pleased to send to 
any one interested a copy of this report for one dollar ($1.00).

What It Costs
For information and advice upon any Cohalt or Larder 

Lake property we make a uniform rate of one dollar ($1.00) 
for each mine reported on, which must in every ease be re
mitted with enquiry. If we cannot give thifc information 
and render an opinion which in our judgment is of real value 
we will return the $1.00 with our reply.

If there is any Cobalt or Larder Lake property you wish 
to know about, write us a letter, give the exact name of com
pany (there are several very similar) and the city where you 
understand the head office is ; whether you hold stock and if 
so how much ; whether you intend purchasing and how much. 
Specially mention any particular point on which you wish en
lightenment.

We will send report whenever possible by return mail and 
if it is necessary for us to submit your enquiry to our Cobalt 
and New Liskeard correspondents we will notify you "to that 
effect and forward report as soon as completed.

As all our information is gent out in writing we do not, 
as a rule, give personal interviews. If, however, you desire a 
personal appointment and we think the ease warrants it we 
will name a time for you to call if you will notify us of your 
desire.

Make all moneys payable to “Cobalt Intelligence Bureau,” 
and address all mail to head office, Haihilton, Ont.

Cobalt Intelligence Bureau
Bank of Hamilton Building,

Cobalt. HAMILTON New Liskeard.
It. GARFIELD LANQRILL, M.n.ger,

(Reinecke
'Orchestra.

! Valse in E major................Moszkowski
Mr. I homos Ihirwen.

I Kocttiittf, Up. 27. No. *2 ... - ■ Chopin 
Miss Bessie 1’hilp.

May Morning ............................... Denza
Miss Della Ashley.

Ballad, '.ii A liât niajm............. Chopin
Miss Emily Burns.

Prelude in Op. 28, No. 15 Chopin
Pretty H.u.e Wedding Took Place (,>m.rrt ! dZ"™*"'..

Thi. Afternoon. lvtilc **........ <>,ek
-------- (I,: M ake I p Baby Butterfly .Streetfield

A verv quiet house wedding in Miss Rhoda Evans,
which two of Hamilton's most popular («I -> Nacid Ukc (Mount... 
young people were the Contracting : ^ A Xorwegian Bridal Procession 
parties was solemnized this afternoon j (Greig
at the home of the bride’s parents, j Miss Pauline Buttery. I
Mr. and Mrs C. J Myles. 34 Arkle- I Romance Silielius

! dun avenue, when Miss Irene Martin j Mr. Wilfrid Oaten.
Myles became the bride of Mr. George (n j Ballgefluster Orcgh j
Gurney Carscallen, son of the late (hi Allegretto, Op. 27, No. 1. Beethoven 
Henry Carscallen. Rev. A. B. Hig- (<_•) Presto, Op. 10, No. 2 ... Beethoven 
ginson, acting rector of the Church . Orchestra,
of the Ascension, officiated, the cere- rit_ir
mony taking place at 4,10 j ______About the Sheffield Choir.

The bride was attired in allover lace. The famous Sheffield choir, which - 
with veil and orange blossoms, and j to visit Canada
carried a bouquet of lilies of the val
ley and roses. She was attended by 
her sister Miss Zillah Myles as brides
maid. and Miss Eugene Rrennen was 
flower girl. Both wore pink silk and 

I pink rose hats. The groomsman was 
j Mr. Robert Slater.
I Mr. and Mrs. Carscallen will go east 
j on their wedding trip qnd will aftcr- 
I wards take up their residence here.

Pure Olive Oil.
This oil cures constipation, aids the 

sluggish liver and often prevents appen
dicitis. .1. XX'. (ierrie. druggist, 32 James" 
street north, has just received from 
Marseilles. France, an importation of the 
finest quality, expressed specially for 
internal use. It is almost tasteless, 
easily assimilated and very nutritious. 
Sold in bottles, sealed tins or bulk.

in November next, will 
take part in the Empire Day concert in 
the great Albert Hall in l>mdon at the 
end of this week, under the direction 
of Dr. C. A. F- Harriss, of Ottawa. Let
ters which reach Canada from Sheffield 
state that the members of the choir and 
their friends are looking forward with 
keen anticipation to their visit to Can
ada. As illustrating the resourcefulness 
of these Yorkshire singers a story is 
told of a recent trip, which they made 
to London to take part in a performance 
in the Queen s Hall of “The Dream of 
lierontius.” They went up to London 
by special train, but they met with de-

among whom are Messrs. Robert Dber, 
who appears as “Monty" Brewster, and 
who will be assisted by Messrs. Brind
ley Show. James XX". Horne. George Cros- 
sette. 1 jouit» Haines. Edwin Maynard. 
Edwin Mortimer. John Alden ami Misses 
June Mathis, Ada May Talbot, Olive 
North. Nellie Black and Martha Ber
nard. The yacht scene in the third act, j 
which is unquestionably the apex ut 
all scenic achievements of a like na- j 
lure, will be given here in its entirety, 
and will be a duplicate of the one seen 
in New York. Chicago and London.

T. R. C. Minstrels.
The olio of tlm Toronto Rowing ( lui» s j 

minstrels, who -perform here on Friday 
night at the Grand Opera liou.se, is dis 
tinguished by specialties which would 
make any big professional company en

“The Plantation Scene." the last fea
ture of the olio, is itself worth the price 
rif admission. There the spectator will 
see the ways of the negroes depu ted ns 
in real life in the days before the war. 
The darky's free from care habits will 
be shown up in the most truthful light 
There will be dances, songs and banjo 
specialties of a first class order.

Master 'X'ernon Anson, late of the 
great Moore & Burgess Minstrels, of 
London. England, has a feature that will 
strike wonder in the minds of the audi
ence. This is hone specialties absolutely 
unique, not to be seen even in the big 
professional companies.

Master Walter Kennedy, called "The 
Small Boy With the Big X'oiee,” is a 
marvel in his way.

Roselle Knott on Saturday.
The play "Alice-Sit by the-Fire” is con

sidered J. M. Barrie's masterpiece. 1 icing 
more modern and impressive than either 
“Peter Van” or “Tim Little Minister.” It 
was written especially for Ellen Jerry. 
Roselle Knott has already played it the 
greatest number of times in America.

I It is now being presented in Canada for 
them first time.

Roselle Kliott has been selected to 
carry it to Australia. She will have the 
honor of presenting it before His Royal 
Highness the Prince of Wales at Quebec 
for I lie tercentenary celebration this 
summer. Andrew Robson is especially 
engaged for the Canadian and Austral
ian tours ; so is John MacFarlane. 
Maude Adams’ late leading man with j 
“Peter Pan." Viola Knott will enact the 
role of the daughter in the play. Ernest 
Truex. the greatest boy actor in Amer
ica, in the vast.

Miss Knott will Ik* at the Grand on 
Saturday afternoon and evening.

ch^d Lo
holîT-'W

CASHIER SUICIDES.
Jefferson City. -Mo., Ma.y 20.—Secre

tary of State Swanger received a tele
gram last night front W. J. Woods, Pres................ . , .
ident of the Bank of Lucerne, adviiing that they do not evidently need any in- 
thmt the cahier of the lank. .1. K ’ " ".......

lavs on the way. and only read 
don a few minutes before the holir-au- 
n ou need for tin* concert. They were all 

rushed" into large omnibuses and set 
off for their destination. On the journey 
from St. Paneras station to the Queen’s 
Hall the ladies of the choir dressed for 
the performance, with the result that 
when they reached the hall they were 
able to walk on to the platform without 
further delay. They are to give sixteen 

iiicerts in Canada in twelve days, so

Sale of *\ r
White Lawn Waists

$1.25 Waists 89c
•Six different styles to choose 

from at this exceedingly low price, 
some with fancy yokes, others 
with dainty panel effects of em
broidery and lave. % or long 
sleeves, trimmed collar and cuffs 
to match, rare values at $1.25, 
choice Thursday at only .. 89c

Special at 98c
A wonderful choice at this 

price, all in fine lawn, some have 
small fancy yokes in centre of 
front, with lace and embroidery 
on each side, and tucked and trim
med below yoke, others with em
broidered centre front, full length 
with lace insertion and fine tucks 
on sides, others have elaborate 
fronts of lace aud embroidery, 
with tucked and lace trimmed ex
tension over shoulders, choice of 
the lot on Thursday at ... 98e

This is
Hermsdorf Week
In the Hosiery Section

Children's Plain Black Cotton 
Hose, perfect fitting, double heels 
and toes, Hermsdorf dyed, all 
sizes, on sale Children’s Day at 
17t* pair or 3 pairs for .. 50c 

Children’s fancy lace Lisle Hose, 
dainty patterns, perfect fitting, 
Hermsdorf dyed, all sizes, 35c
pair. 3 pairs for..................$1.00

Children’s Plain Lisle Thread 
Hose, perfect fitting, double heels 
and toes, Hermsdorf dyed, all
sizes, Thursday..........20c pair

Children’s Plain Black Cotton 
Hose, double heels and toes, very 
elastic, all sizes, Hermsdorf dyed,
Thursday....................... 25c pair

Children's Plain Black Cotton 
Sox, ribbed tops, seamless heels, 
Hermsdorf dye, Thursday special
2 pairs for............................. 25c

Jap Matting 19c Yard
Six rolls only of strong. good 

wearing Japanese Matting now so 
much used for covering bedroom 
floors, for summer homes, etc., clean 
and easy to sweep, a good selection 
of patterns and colors, just one 
yard wide, on sale Thursday at all 
one price........................... 19c yard

Jap Matting 25c Yard
25 rolls of fine closely woven Jap

anese Matting, with heavy cord 
warp, good choice of designs in 
flowers and stripes. reversible, all 
edges properly finished off. colors 
are red, greens and blues, one yard 
wide, worth regularly 30c yard, on 
sale Thursday at ., ............  25c

Inlaid Linoleum
The world mi owned Nairn & 

Staine’s Inlaid Linoleums, in a var
iety of new spring designs. This 
make wears right through alike and 
looks well to the last, on sale Thurs- 
dny at....................83c square yd.

Men’s Underwear
Men’s Summer Weight Cashmere 

Underwear, all wool. light am'< 
cool, in pink only, all sizes, shirts 
and drawers, on sale Thursday at 
.............................. 91 <• per garment

Linen Handkerchiefs
Mon’s pure Irish Linen Handker

chiefs. hemstitched. regular 15c 
each, Thursday only..................19c

Low Shoes $1.65
XX'omen's Dongola Kid Low Shoes, 

in hand turn and slip soïèe, exten
sion edge. Blucher out, sizes 2% to 
7. worth regularly $2.00 pair, on sa-le 
Thursday at only..................$1.05

Misses’ Boots $1.65
Misses' Chocolate Dongola Kid 

Laced Boots. Blucher cut, with ex
tension soles, spring heels, sizes 11 
to 2, on sale Thursday at only ...
......................................................$1.65

Three Days’ Sale of

Wall Papers
1.000 rolls of Wall Papers, suit

able for dining rooms and kitchens, 
in appropriate grounds and color
ings. worth regularly 10c roll, choice 
on Thursday at.......................... 6c

10 designs in XVall Paper, suitable 
for dining rooms, halls and bed
rooms. in floral, stripe and tapestry 
design-*, in choice grounds and color
ings. worth regularly VZ'/zC roll, on 
sole Thursday at........................ 8c

800 rolls of Wall Paper, suitable 
for any room, in bright, rich grounds 
and coloring-, in floral, stripe and 
tapestry effects, worth regularly 
18c roll, oil sale Thursday at ... 
.......................................................I2y,c

Handsome Parlor Papers, in floral 
stripe and rich embossed gilts. In 
green, buff, brown and light grounds, 
worth regularly 25c roll, on sale 
Thursday at ............................. 15c

STANLEY MILLS & CO„ Limited

Women’s Plain and StripeCovertCoats ORj Qualities up $12.00 for..............................................
A manufacturer's surplus stock of a small lot of .Stripe and Plain Cov

erts and Black ant! Fawn Broadcloth Coats, bought at a great price saving. 
New stock, not samples, are in the lot. We bought them at a very low 
price, so*we pass the benefit of our purchase on to you, thus accounting for 
this very tempting Coat price. Styles are loose, semi and fitted backs, with 
trimming effects of strappings, pleats, lap pockets and cuffs and buttons. 
A large choice is assured you, as no two are alike. Regular qualities up to 
$12, going for $4.98.

$20 New Tailored Summer Suits for $11.50
Such u low price that it is worth giving it a thought, and then a look 

over. 'Hie price will tempt you to buy. Cloths in Panamas. V enetians and 
Fancy Worsteds, in navy, brown, black, tan and two tone effects. (oats 
are Prince Chap, tight and cutaway styles, silk lined, with various trimming 
effects. Skirts are full pleated and 13 and 15-gored styles, with one or two 
rows of self circular fold1», regular $18.50 and $20 Suits, selling for $11.50

Moore, shot and instantly killed himself. 
A bank examiner will be sent at once 
to investigate the institution.

Y. W.C. A*.’BUILDING.

A special meeting of the Building 
Committee of the Y. W. C. A. was held 
yesterday afternoon, when a very satis
factory report was given. It has lieen 
decided to hold a semi-annual meeting 
about the beginning of June, when all 
the members of the association will be 
invited.

Concerts in aid of the running ex
pense# of the Y. W. C. A., for which the 
very best local talent have consented to 
give their services, will lie held. The 
first will be in Barton Street Methodist 
iJiurch on May 26. and another in Era- 
kin a Church on the 28th inst.

Return Tickets at Single Fare.
On account of Victoria Day, the Grand 

Trunk Railway system will issue return 
tickets at single fare between all sta
tions in Canada, also to Detroit and 
Port Huron, Mich.. Buffalo. Black Rock 
ai^l Suspension Bridge, N. Y., good 
going May 23. 24, 25. return limit May 
26, 1908.

“Life isn’t all beer and skittles,” 
quoted the Wise. Guy. “Well, I prefer 
champagne and golf, anyhow," added the 
Simple Mug.

structions in how to “hustle.
Stock at the Savoy.

The Summers Stock Company played 
to good business again nt the Savoy 
last night, and kept the audience in a 
"riot” of laughter with their screaming
ly funny farce, "The Wrong Man.” It 
is one of the best comedy attractions 
seen here in a long time, and given a 
clever presentation by Mr. Summers and 
bis capable company, proves thoroughly 
enjoyable from first to last. Dainty lit
tle Miss Doris Canfield, who does a spe
cialty between the acts, has established 
herself a favorite already with the tliea- 
tre's patrons, and presents a delightfully 
entertaining number.

“Brewster’s Millions” To-night.
“Brewster's Millions',” which will be 

presented at the Grand this evening.by 
Cohan & Harris’ comedians, is a drama
tization of (ieorge Barr McCutcheon’s 
celebrated fantastic story of the same 
name, which had a tremendous vogue in 
book shops. It is hardly necessary at 
this time to repeal the familiar story 
of Montgomery Brewster and his vast 
fortune. It is sufficient to say that 
this interesting story covers the entire 
field of humor and is probably the most 
intensely laughab’e comedy seen in many 
years. Messrs. Cohan 4 Harris, who 
have secured the touring rights, have 
duplicated the New York _ production, 
and have engaged a cast of remarkable 
strength to interpret the play, notable the hand.

LOVE LETTERS
If Read Will Break Up Hornet and 

Cause Suicides.

Clinton. III.. May 20.—Months of 
agonizing suspense for at least a 
dozen Clinton women—all former soul 
mates of Millionaire Tom Snell—will 
end to-morrow. The fate of the wo
men is sealed up in a package of 
ardent love letters which will he in
troduced in court for the first time 
to-morrow. Should Judge Solon Phil- 
brick allow them to be introduced as 
evidence, it is prophesied that a dozen 
homes will be broken up. Suicides 
also have been threatened if the 
names of the authors of these indis
creet epistles were made ^public.

ABOUT COBALT.
Attention is called to the advertise

ment. of the Cobalt Intelligence Bureau 
on page 5 of to-day's Times.

This concern has accumulated a vast 
amount of information regarding the 
various companies operating in the Co
balt and I-arder Lake districts, and of
fers for the -small sum of one.dollar to 
supply n report on any mine readers 
wish to know about.

This practically gives to readers the 
same advantage as have persons who are 
able to go over the ground and inspect 
for themselves the properties in which 
they are interested.

The shareholders of the Sonora mine 
(Mexico) will also be interested in the 
advertisement.

Fancy Parasols for the Holiday
\Ye were ready long before. the sun said "Ready" with a large stoek of 

these pretty Parasols fluttering for on introduction. The holiday will be the 
day for them and every stylish and well-dressed lady should have one. Cor
rect styles arc plain collars, plain, with self and fancy borders, stripes and 
rich Dresden designs. I,arge assortment of handsome handles, including 

many novelty styles. Prices range at $2.00. $2.25, $2.50 up to $4.50.

Selling Long Lisle Gloves, All Colors, for 39c
A chance to supply your holiday Glove needs. The best is selling, such 

colors as tan. brown, black and white, at such a low price. Full elbow 
length in button wrist style. Superior English quality for wear; all sizes. 
These are regular 59c quality. Holiday Salé price-per pair 39c.

Others in the silk finish Lisle in all colors, special at 59c pair.

—Three Days’ Sale of Fancy Cotton^
Dress Muslins and Voiles at 19c 29c and 39c yard

The summer's sun has the same warm message to all—summer drew. 
You know you will need one. and why let this opportunity pass when we 
are offering you the choice of most of our high class wash fabric# In 
stock at greatly reduced prices ? Style effects in self-colored stripes, plain 
floral, floral with stripe, and two-tone stripes-and checks. All new 
designs in such wanted and fashionable colors as pink. nkj". mauve, green, 
brown, grey and two-tone colors. Scores and scores of patterns in these 
pretty summery fabrics to choose, so come early to secure your favorite 
shade and design. Price reduction** that will cause every woman to won
der at and then buy. Note these:

25c Muslins . 
30c selling at.

35c Muslins and 
40c Voiles for

OQl* 45c Voiles and
50c Muslins for *****

FINCH 29 AMD 11 KINS ST. WEST

Boy Wounded in Hand.
St. Thomas. May 19.- In the Village 

of Bryanston two young men. Harvey 
Bailiff and Edward Kimball, were at 
the homestead of Win. Thompson and 
were throwing stones at the roof of the 
house, when West Thu v. son rushed out 
and, it is alleged, without warning fired 
a revolver, wounding Harvey Baillif in

OPEN DOOR MUST PREVAIL.

London Morning Post Against Exclusion 
of Emigrants.

London. May 19.—The Morning Post 
says that everywhere Englishmen are 
asking whether the great dominions: 
have realty decided to chose their doors j 
against the poorer classes of the conn- ! 
try which not only founded the empire 
but continues to furnish the main se
curity for the unique privileges enjoy
ed by the younger nations. The Post, 
however, concludes that the policy of 
the open door must pnl ail.

At the annual meeting of the Central 
Emigration Board Sir H. Seton-Karr 
maintained that it was their duty to 
help populate the colonies. Otherwise 
the i«ti;d would Ik* developed by aliens, 
possibly by Asiatics. Mr. Vance, qf To
ronto. discounted the stories of unem
ployed there, but added that East End 
Ixmdoners could beat anything in Can
ada for unemployed demonstrations. 
The Duke of Argyll pointed out the 
demand for farm labor in the Dominion.

MARRIED BY MISTAKE. 

Connecticut Woman is Now Suing for •

New York. May 19. —A despatch to 
The Tribune from .South Norwalk, j 
Conn., says : When Win. Krisick and 
Miss Alexandria Kirszika. two Poles, ; 
applied for a dog license from Town j 
Clerk Herbert R. Smith on Saturday 
they got a marriage license, and John ; 
Curnow, Justice of the Peace, mar-; 
ried them.

The bride has now instituted pro
ceedings for divorce and threatens the 
officials. She says all that they want
ed was a dog license. f

Krisick*s dug was named Ixmise, and 1 
in his broken English all lie could j 
say was that he wanted a license for j 
1-iouise, which accounted for the mis- j 
take. The bride is a cousin of the-J 
bridegroom.

The Imperial Hotel, at the corner of I 
King and York streets, Toronto, has ! 
been sold to W. H. Heppler, of Stratford, ! 
for $40,000.
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INCREASE IN 
MEMBERSHIP

' _ (Continued from page 1.)

84, total amount raised $2,241.45, mis
sions $344.04.

! ; Binbrook, membership 284. decrease 7, 
total amount raised $4,031.01), missions
$283.

Stoney Creek, membership 510, in
crease 40, total amount raised $4,240.73, 
missions $033.73.

Smithville, membership 266, increase 2, 
total amount raised $1,914.60, missions
$1»1.60.

Tapleytown, membership 156, decrease 
1^, total amount raised $1,248.66, mis
sions $190.

York, membership 152, increase 0, to
tal amount raised $1,374, missions $83.45.

Ker, membership 196, decrease 17. to- 
tol amount raised $1,588. missions #290.

A decrease of $491.50 in the amount 
subscribed for missions throughout the 
district was reported.

Total membership iu Hamilton 5,133. 
Increase, 327.

The following were elected representa
tives to the annual Conference: Messrs. 
6. P. Lazier, K. V,. W. A. Robinson, Sen
eca Jones, W. J. Waugh, S. H. Kent, 
William Crawford, Thomas S. Morris, 
XX. H. Cooper, A. O. Airodey, George 
Frid, Dr. J. F. Davey, J. S. Harker, Ur.
M. E. Uillrie. Thoa. Lovejoy, XX*. XV. Main, 
C. P. McGregor, XV. R. Homing, David 
Patterson, Jos. Brown, J. XV. Richard
son, J. E. Smuck, F. Reinke, J. F. Green, 
W. B. Switzer, J. F. Fletcher, A. Burk 
holder, L E. \ anDuzen, XV. M. Orr, H.
N. Nees, M. Zimmerman, J. H. Spring- 
stead, T. D. Marshall, A. Smith. Re
serves, Messrs. Calvin Davis, XN . D. Fiait, 
W. H. VanDuzen, Jtdm Bell, Hugh Drum
mond, D. Dell»», XX. F. Coote.

After the election of officers and re 
ports had been disposed of the examina
tion of two probationers seeking admis
sion. to the ministry, left over trom the 
morning session, was continued, and a 
resolution was adopted accepting them. 
The men accepted are Mr- Matthew E. 
Co min and Mr. Alfred L. $mith.

Two parsonages, one at Zion laber- 
narle and the other at Binbrook, were 
reported erected or pictured during the 
year. The circuits of Xork. Tapleytown 
and Kensington Avenue were ret «red to 
the favoratne consideration of the Sus
tentation Committee fur assistance to 
pay their respective ministers, home 
time was spent in diseasing the 'In
ference which has arisen between X oi k 
and taistorville, but as n<» memorial on 
the matter was presented, no action 
was taken. Rev. R. Whiting and XV. -J. 
Waugh were appointed a committ 'k to 
assist the chairman in waiting on the 
different circuits of the district with a 
view to increasing their financial stand
ing. Rev. H. G. Livingston was elected 
to represent the district on the Station
ing Committee.

Rev. Dr. XX'illiamson was elected as 
reserve representative. The following 
appointments to the various confernce 
committees were made:

Local Preachers and Lay Agencies, 
Seneca Jones, Rev. Dr. G. H. t lark.

Contingent Fund, T. S. Morris. Rev. 
W. M. Vollick.

Epworth League and Young People's 
Associations, C. P. McGregor, Rev. Dr.
Scanlon.

Suetentation, Dr. Gillrie, Rev. R. XYhit-
ing.

Temperance. Prohibition and Moral 
Refprm, J. W. Richardson, Rev. Dr. XXTl-

Reeolutions. W. J. XX'augh. Rev. Dr.
Tovell.

Sabbath Observance. Dr. J. E. Davey. 
Rev. F. XV. Hollinrake.

Church Property, Joseph Brown. Rev.
J. Russ.

State of the Church. Geo. Frid. Rev. R.
W. Woodsworth.

Nominating, Rev. R. J. Treleaven,
William M. Orr.

Educational, S. H. Kent, Rev. T. J.
Mansell.

Annual Conference Sunday School Com
mittee, J. S. Harker.

Memorials were presented recommend
ing the conference to sanction the ap
pointment on each circuit of sixty aids 
of Christian stewards, to return to the 
former method of publishing the names 
of those who subscribe to the mission
ary fund in the annual report, and to 
change the basis of the assessment for 
the superannuation fund.

Rev. Dr. Clark, of Stoney Creek, called 
t§“ attention of the meeting to the need 
# a

CRIPPLING SCIATICA
A Sure and Certain Way to Cure 

This Terrible Torture.

There is just one sure, scientific cure 
for eciatica-, rheumatism, lumbago, 
neuralgia, headaches —you must drive 
the pain from your blood and nerves 
with Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Lini
ments never cure nerve and blood dis
eases. Dr. XX7iIliams’ Pink Pills strike 
straight at the cause because they ac
tually make new blood. Throught the 
blood they conquer the painful pols- 

soothe the nerves, looeen the mus
cles and banish every ache and pain. 
Mr. Thos. J. Etsell. XValkerton. Ont., 
says: "XXhen 1 began using Dr. Wil
liams* Pink Pills I had been off work 
for three months. The cords of mv 
right leg were all drawn up and f 
could only limp along with the aid of 
a stick. The pain I suffered was ter
rible. Only those who have been 
afflicted with sciatica can understand 
the misery 1 was in both day and 
night. I took six boxes of Dr. XX’il- 
liame* link Pills before they helped 
me. but after that every day saw an 
improvement, and by the time [ iiid 
used fifteen boxes, every vest-age of 
the pain had disappeared. I have '.o 
hesitation in pronouneing Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pilk the best medicine in 
the world for sciatica."

Every dose of Dr. XXTlliams’ Pink- 
Pills makes rich. pure. / health-giving 
blood. That is why they cure head
aches and backaches. indigestion, 
kidney and liver troubles, anaemia, 
heart palpitation, and the ills that 
afflict women only. Rut be sure you 
get the genuine pills with the full 
name. *‘I>r. XX'illiams' Pink Pills for 
Pale People." on the wrapper around 
each box. Imitations are worthless — 
often dangerous. All medicine deal
ers sell these pills or you can get 
them by mail at. 50 cents "a box or4 
six boxes for $2.50 by 
Dr. XX'illiams’ Medicine Co.. Brock - 
ville. Ont.
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A CHARMING GOWN OF EMBROIDERED BATISTE.
). 6153,—Ladies’ Waist. Cut in sizes 32 to 42 inches bust

HAD BETTER DROP “REV.**

Mr.

second man on his circuit. He | 
pointed put the extent of the circuit, and 
said it was impossible for one man to I

Hossack Says He Doesn't Care 
for It.

Toronto. May 20. -“It would perhaps 
be more becoming if we didn't employ 
the term reverend’ at all at any rate 
if we didn't apply it to ordinary people, 
and some of us are very ordinary peo
ple. It is a term I don't care much for. 
*»ut it is a conventionality, and some of 
us are gtod to he free from conventional
ity." sai?P Mr. D. Hossack last 
night at the outset of hi« address be 
fore the Progressive Club on "British 
Statesmen." Rev. .1. M. Wilkinson. 
President of the club, in introducing 
Mr. Hossack expressed the hope that 
Mr. Hossack would drop the term 
"rev.," saying he believed when a man 
steps down from the pulpit into the 
political arena ot any otiher he ehouM 
not keep the title.

“Should a man ever carry ‘rev.’?’’ 
asked Mr. XV. A. Douglass.

‘‘No," replied Mr. XX’ilkinson. “no ] 
minister has a right to it."

Mr. Hossack"s address was a sketch I 
°/ lhe Jeading Parliamentarians in! 
Great Britain in the present and the ■ 
immediate past. including Gladstone, 
DTsraeli, John Burns. Lloyd-4 leorge. 
Asquith. John . Redmond. Chamberlain. 
Henry Ixibouchere. Rosetierv and Sir 
Michael Hicks-Beach.

Abolish the Bar.
T stand on the platform of non-parti

sanship. a platform laid down bv Pre
mier Whitney," said Mr. D. C. Hossack. 
the Independent Liberal candidate for I 
the legislature in North Toronto, at I 
the opening meeting of his election cam 
paign in Broadway Hall last .night. T j 
represent, no party, no clique. I am in- i 
dependent, and I proved my independ
ence when I went against mv party and ! 
lost friendships for it in the last Pro
vincial election. In 1905 the popular 
majority for the Whitney Government 
was over 30.000. Liberals preferred their 
country to party, and marched. I was 
one of them. We marched 30,000 strong 
with the Conservative party at the last 
election. Three and a half years ago 
Conservatives wrote me letters and 
thanked me. We went with you Con
servatives three and a half years ago; 
now you come with us. We have a great- 
er platlürm to-day than you Conserva
tives had then. 1 wartl to introduce the 
greatest moral issue this country ever 
had. I believe my Conservative friends 
of North Toronto will not lose their 
gratitude, but will support the platform 
on which I stand. 1 believe we are g«>-

writing The | measure ami will require 33* yards of 36-inch material for the 36 
inch size. A dart-fitted lining, supplied with puff sleeves and tuck
ed Mandarin sleeves, is used as a support for the waist, which .s 
made with wide tucks at the shoulders and deep armholes. Suit
able for development in pongee, foulard, silk lawn and voile.

No. 5997.—Ladies’ Shirred. Tucked or plain gathered Skirt, 
with or without panel front. Cut in sizes 22 to 30 inches waist 
measure, and will require 6 Va yards of 36-ineh material for the 2f 
inches. Fine tucks dispose of the fulness in the upper part of 
this skirt, which is shown in panel effect. But the pattern also pro
vides for shirring or gathers and plain front suitable for all the soft 
supple materials of the season.

This illustration calls for two separate patterns, a waist and a 
skirt, which will he mailed to any address on the receipt of ten cents 
in silver or stamps.

WAS BLOODSHED 
AT CLEVELAND!

STRIKERS RIDDLE MOVING CAE 
WITH BULLETS.

Rioting General Throughout the City 
—Attempt to Lynch Inexperienced 
Motorman Who Killed a Child—Car 
Stopped and Burned.

Cleveland, Ohio, May 19.—Rioting be
came more general and serious in the 
street railway strike late to-day. The 
first death, while not a part of the 
strike, but incident to it, occurred when 
Yetta XX" oik inski, four years of age, was 
run over by a car operated by an inex
perienced motorman. A crowd quickly 
gathered, and would have lynched the 
motorman had he not turned on full 
speed and escaped.

In Lakewood a car was stopped and 
the crew fired upon. Four persons were 
shot and seriously injured, and the car 
was burned to the trucks.

The burning of the Clifton boulevard 
car at I>ikewood was the most serious 
riot of the strike, which now is four 
days old. The car was bound toward 
the western terminal when it was stop
ped by a log being thrown across the 
tracks. As soon as the car stopped it 
Was surrounded by a crowd of rioters, 
who were hidden behind a railway 
bridge. Imemdiately the crowd began 
shooting at the members of the crew 
and guards. The latter. XX". J. -lames 
and John Swanto. returned the fire. All 
told, over thirty shots were exchanged.

XX hile the shooting was in progress 
the crowd grew to nearly a thousand. 
Another var arrived, and its crew and 
guards joined in the free-for-all fight. 
Gasoline was poured upon the second 
car. and it burned to the trucks. The 
Cleveland police were notified, and sixty 
officers were sent to the rescue. Ihe • 
first car. riddled with bullets and win- 1 
dows broken, proceeded to the car barn.

Shortly after 1 o'clock this morning a ' 
Detroit avenue car was dynamited near , 
100th street. The trucks wer# badly i 
damaged, but the single passenger and 
the crew were not injured.

Bunions No Joke.
Not to the man who has to move < 

about, but a slight application e# "Put 
nam's" softens the thickest tissue and j 
«•ures the bunion quickly. Just as good , 
for warts, lumps and callouses ia 
nam's Painless Corn Extractor. '

%

New England 
Excursion

AMERICA'S GREATEST 
RAILV/AY SYFT-

FromFriday, May 29th, 
Hamilton

Boston $13.35 
South Framingham $13.35 

Worcester $13.35 
Palmer $12.85 

Springfield $12.55
Tickets good returning until Friday, June 12th. For detailed 

inlormation address L. Drain, Canadian Passenier Aient, 80 Tonie 
street, Toronto, Ont., or H. Parry, General Aient, 377 Main street, 
Buffalo, N. Y.

Address, "Pattore Department,’' Times Office, Hamilton. 

It will take several days before you can ffet pattern.

l*Ut ;
Use no

| The Paper on Which “The Times" is Printed # 

i is Made by the f

! Riordon Paper Mills, Limited !
$ at Merritton, Near St. Catharines #

f THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARE THE f 
P LARGEST MAKERS OF SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA ?

Fun for Times Readers

The Morning After.
“I've got Much a headache this morn

ing," he said, crawling into the chem
ists. "Ian you give me a draught to 
take it away!"

"Did you ever hxve a headache like 
this before!" asked the chemist, sym
pathetically.

“Ni», never before—always after!" he

do the work. A resolution was adopted 1 *n8f to .w‘n- an|i abolition of the bar 
• • -• - • is the issue."asking the conference to send a young 

man to the circuit as assistant. It was 
decided to recommend the conference to 
have a pledge signing day. and that it 
be on Sunday. The next session will be 
held about the middle of May next year 
»t Wesley Church.

Epidemic of Dysentery.
It affects many people more in win

ter than in summer—in the one case it 
ia due to improper eating—in the other 
to congestion excited by cold. A very 
email dose of Nervi line repeated every 
hour or so removes the trouble thor
oughly. If there is pain, relief is imme
diate—if merely relaxation, the result 
is just as certain. You can’t find a 
treatment for bowel troubles, indigestion 
and stomach disorders half so good as 
Poison's Xerviline, thousands say so.

MR. WHITNEY UNWELL.

Rheumatism Prevented Prime Minister 
From Visiting Lindsay.

Toronto, May 20.—Hon. Mr. Whitney, 
the Prime Minister of Ontario, was un
fortunately unable to keep his engage
ment to speak to the electors of XX’est 
Victoria at Lindsay yesterday. To hi# 
great regret, he xras confined to his 
house by a slight attack of rheumatism. 
He has suffered to some extent of late 
from the trouble in one of the joints of 
his foot, which wa« a number of years 
ago badly sprained. Hon. Mr. Matheson, 
the Provincial Treasurer, went to Lind- 
sav in his stead.

RIOT AT THE TUNNEL.

Two Hundred Laborers There Strike for 
Higher Pay.

Windsor. May 19.—Two hundred labor
ers employed as muckers and miners at 
this end of the new Detroit River tunnel 
have gone on strike for higher wages.

, The men were paid off this morning and 
I their places filled by other*. One of the 
I workmen, who refused to join the atrik- 
! era, was set upon and badly beaten, and 

when Special Officer Nash found him he 
1 vas locked in a cellar of a house on 

*ron avenue. One or two shot* 
fired during the excitement, but 

dy was hit. The men were mostly 
and Italians, and had been ré

gi .75 to S3 for ten hours' 
*k.

EXEQUATOR WITHDRAWN.

U. S. Consul No Longer Persona Grata 
at Charlottetown.

London. May 19.—The Gazette to
night publishes the quite unusual noti
fication of the withdrawal of a consular 
exequatur. The individual in this case 
is John H. Shirley, the consular repre
sentative of the United States at Char 
lottetown. The notice is dated at the 
Foreign Office, May 16. and is as fol-

"XXith reference to the notification 
that appeared in the London Gazette 
February 1. 1907. it is hereby notified 
that his Majesty's exequatur, issued in 
favor of John H. Shirley as consul of 
the United States at Charlottetown. 
Prince Edward Island, has been with
drawn.”

Halifax, N. S.. May 19.—A careful id- 
quire, at Charlottetown. P. E. !.. could 
discover no cause for ftfe action of the 
Imperial authorities \n revoking the con
sular exequatur. John H. Shirley, the 
consul, left Charlottetown a week ago 
for North Sydney. N. S.. where be is 
completing plane for the establishment 
of the Illinois Clar Wheel Company's 
plant, of which he is the president.

Another report is that he is too busy 
in commercial enterprises to meet the re
quirement» of the office.

Presentation to Rev. J. P. Gertie.
Stratford. May 19.—Rev. J. P. Gerrie. 

Congregational Church minister, cele 
hr a ted the twentieth anniversary of his 
induction, and was made the recipient 
of a purse of gold on ' behalf of the con- 
gregation.

VV J7

Not Guiltv.
Immaculate Housewife—My good man. '• exceedingly bright

NEED MORE MISSIONARIES.

Presbyterians Require Fourteen for 
Foreign Fields.

I Toronto, May 20.-A review of the 
fields under the care of the Foreign Mis- | 
eion Committee of the Presbyterian , 
Church, which began its spring meeting, ; 

j the first of the three regular meetings 
1 of the year, yesterday morning. and ;
continues in session this morning in the , 

! Confederation Life board room, indi
cates the fact that at least fourteen j 

: more missionaries are needed iinmediate- 
i ly t<> man the work in India. China i 
1 :;nd Corea. The feeling of the com [ 
niittee is that they can get the money ' 

! if they have the "men. The deficit of j 
■ last year, amounting to $13,000, is not ; 
, entirely wiped out. yet the prospects are 1

did you ever take a bmh
Tramp-No. mumf I’ve never took 

nothing bigger than a silver spoon.

Thev Were Hot Ones.
"He is in a high fever."
"XX'hat has he been eating".1'*
"His own words." *)i

The Place for Him.
"XX'hile I was in the town." said the 

bore. •"! heard there was a great insane 
asylum there, so I went there, too."- - 

"XVhat'. Voluntarily!” interrupted the 
weary listener.

In Chicago.

XX'ho gets the wicked little 
stay away from Sunday

IX A BALLROOM 
Ou re*—Sir. you have just «epped 

partners fool. 1 demand ear Israel, oi 
Gurknott—Oh. «-ertalnly. Yonder 
ife. go and step on her foot.

On Ice.
"Xea," said Alkali Ike. "a couple o' j 

cow-puncher# indulged in a very pretty * 
scientific wrap down at Bad Bucko's I 
yesterday.*'

"It's wonderful how cool those fellow* i 
keep under the circumstance*,"* remarked j 
the Eastern tourist.

Yaa>. they certainly have to be kept 
cool, stranger. I belivx**. for some rear »n I 
or other, their funerals ain't to be for a 
couple u* days yet." l*hila«Wdjhia Press. ;

His Experience.
“Nonsense! Heat always causes metal 

to expand. Why do you deny it!"
"Well, 1 know that a hot old time 

doesn't cause a five dollar piece t » ex
pand to any great extent." - Philadelphia

No Use of Saying Anything.
"Bliggins doesn’t mean to say all he 

thinks."
"No. I*$e observed that he walk* up 

and pay* hi* gas bill and his ice bill 
without saving a word.”—Washington 
Star.

No answer.
Tenvher-r-4 ome. you can tell us. Casey. 
Casey- De White Xex gits some, an" 

de Cubs tie rest. Bohemian.
Favoritism.

"That's an «dd and excee«linglv rare 
«■oin."" said the man behind the show 
case. "There's a premium of $5 on it.'

the battered and dingy piece of silver 
with strong disapproval. "It wouldn't 

) "a" got no premium if I'd been one o' the 
■ judges.*'

Chalmers Church, Toronto, has un- j 
«lertaken to support Rev. A. P. Leding- * 
ham. M. A., of Mliow, Central India.

Rev. Dr. R. P. MacKey, having J 
just returned from the west, reported ' 
enthusiastically on the outlook in the j 
Synods of Alberta and British Coluni- j 
bia.

A very interesting report was re- | 
reived from the General Assembly ot j 
the Presbyterian Church in India, stat- | 

1 ing that negotiation* were proceeding j 
most hopefully looking toward union < 

| of all the churches of india in the near !

I information was received that the j 
j Young XYoinen's Uhrisitian Association 

«»f Copenhagen has appointed a lady | 
1 missionary to assist in the work among 1 
! the Rhils of Central India.

Among those iu attendance are Rev*. ! 
j XX". A. .1. Martin (Brantford. Convener),
I D. R. Drummond. (Hamilton).

Cures Dizzy Headache.
Dr. Hamilton says, look to the atom- ■ 

ach and bowels, see if they are not 
sluggish and overloaded System 
needs cleansing with Dr. Hamilton’s ;

; Pills, they cure headache, biliousness : 
*x«-!airned Uncle Jed. eying land dyspepsia. 35c per box.

INSULT TO GERMAN MESSENGER.

French Soldiers in Morocco Alleged to 
Have Beaten Him.

Berlin. May 19.—The German Foreign 
Office is investigating an alleged serious ! 
affront to a German consular messenger 
by French soldiers in Morocco, a com- i 
plaint regarding which ha* just been ; 
received from the German represents- 1 
tive at Fez. The story is that a mes
senger was sent to a commander of | 
French troop* with a letter, and some l 

«if the French soldiers l»eat him and one 
of them spat on the latter. The inci
dent. which at present ia not reported : 
with much detail, is causing a sensation 
here. It is said representations <m the 
subject will immediately he ma«ie to the , 
French Government.

The State of Mind.
"Well,” said Finnegan, "there's only 

wan lime whin life ain't worth livin’." 
"An* whin is that!" a«ked Flannery. 
"XVhin ye think it ain’t."—The Catho

lic Standard and .Time*.

BY HIS PEN
Wealthy Stranger—Yew. I made my money, 

evert farthing of by my pec 
^ Youth—Ab. a novel!* or a dramatist, may

Wealthy Stranger—Not me. I used to keep 
a sheep-farm in New Zealand.

Permanently Tentative.
"Have they named your little niece 

yet! asked the doctor.
’*'**■”. *a*d the professor. "They've 

saddled her with an experimental name." 
"Haven't they christened her!"
"\ es."

how can it be an experimental 

"It's Try phene."

Heed office, Mark Fisher Building. Montreal, where all 
correspondence should be addressed.

)oooooœooooooooco(

Liberals!
Do all your friends read

THE TIMES ?
You know (hat if they read the Times 0 

they jjel trustworthy and clean news;
That they know where to find it every

day.
Its political views are known.
It does not wear a disguise, does not 

depend on fakes and gambling schemes, but 
gives the news and discusses public questions 
openly and on their merits.

Get your friends to read the Times; they 

will thank you for doing so.
Advertise in «he Times and patronize 

Times advertisers.

CASTOR IA
For Infants nnd Children.

Ike Kind Yoa Hava Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of (

ZAM-BUK SAVED THIS MAN’S FINGER!
Mr. William C Edwards, Peter Street. Torento (late steward Elks' Chib), sastained a severe 

cel ee the middle Sager of the left hand. Bleed pomeeieg enseed and the Sager earned him exemtiatier
ageoy. He esys: “My head was ee ewellee and painful that 1 had to carry it in a sling for some months. 
I was under the care of a well-known doctor ia Toronto for several weeks. The wound got bo better, and one day 
be said my finger would have to be taken oE The pain from the wound was terrible and was extending right up 
the arm. I consulted another medical man and was treated by him for some week* longer. He then suggested 
that the finger be opened and the bone scraped. At this stage a friend advised me to try some Zam-Buk which I 
did. I bathed the wound and applied Zam-Buk as directed. Next morning the wound began to bleed. It was a
healthy sign so I continued with the treatment, and in a weeks----------------------------
time I was able to discard the bandage. A little more 

k cared the wound completely."*
■nan-Ink Carea cm, km. e 

er*. rnmwona, piles, he* lee*. »*>*■■

THIS ÔUT w eau to tae

T|N| 
$1113 Toronto, with re.

a «tuple boa 
FREE. sK«

IN THE M0HMAND COUNTRY.

General Willcock's Expedition to Destroy 
Native Villsges and Forts.

Simla. May 19.—Major-Gneral Will- 
cocks* operation* have now brought 
the Briti*h punitive expedition into the 
heart of the Mohmand country, where 
it is engaged in destroying native vil
lages and fort# in accordan«?e with the 
recent Government proclamation that 
the operation* would be strictly con
fined to the punishment of the recalci
trant tribes, as no occupation of terri
tory was intended. Fifteen native In
dian States recently offered military as
sistance to the expedition if that should 
be necessary.

Ten carnet possibly have 
a better Cocea than

EPPS'S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
teed. Fragrant, nutritions nnd 
economical. This eicellent Cocea 
maintains «he system In robnst 
health, and enables It to resist 

winter's extreme cold.

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

le à-», and 1-lb Tins.

T Watches

ç and Rings
These are our specials. We sho- 

the largest and best stock in the
city.

OUR PRICES ARK LOW.

THOMAS LEES
Rtileble Jnnbr

5 James Street North

!

Old Principles Must Go.
London. May 18.—The Eari of Crewe, 

Secretary of ’State for the Colonies, 
speaking at Macclesfield. #aid he be
lieved it would he impossible to adhere 
to the old principle of laissez fai*e ** 
applied to trade in Britain. XVhat 
the Government meant in the matter 
had been sufficiently shown by Mr. 
Lloyd- George. The recent by-elec
tions had not made him tremble for

HANNAF0RDBR0S.
Phone 27SS

Contracting Plasterers
PLAIN AND DX0OÏÀTIVX 

AH kinds of OnpiUli, Brackets, 
Ornements for Interior and 

Kxterior work, msde to 
order

Bepeiring neatly and promptly

, 232 Robiasoe Street

WALL PAPERS
YOU CAN FIND AT

METCALFE’S
the largest stock of the latest designs 
In foreign and domestic wall papers, 
room mouldings, etc., which we are 
offering at the lowest price.

Phene 115$. 21 MacNab St H.

WEEK BROS.. FUNERAL DIRECTORS
IRA GRRBN. PROP RH7TOR. 

Established 13Z1
Oar long record ot «ffldeaey and nom tas» 

la ear beet r.mmmminis. our grten ^g
Ornée teL ». 1* King Street 1
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PITT CASE 
WAS SETTLED.

Pitt Gets Possessies of the
ChUd.

GAIETY FIRE.
Empire Day—Registration Court— 

Sutherland Campaign.

Protich Slander Case Settled Ont of 
Gouri.

At the Spring Assizes yesterday after
noon the jury in the action of. Bolton vs. 
Hamilton Street Railway had a merry 
time of it for nearly four hours. It 
brought in a verdict four times, and each 
time had to retire, as some of the find
ings were not correct. The final verdict 
was for $450 and costs for the plaintiff. 
A. M. Lewis acted for the plaintiff, and 
R. F. Washington, K. C., for the de- 

1 fendant.
This was the case in which the driver 

of the late Miss Chown’s rig was in
jured when the rig was struck by a 
street car on upper .lames street, last 
autumn.

The next action taken up xvas that 
of Hobley v. the Grand Trunk Railway 
to recover $10.000 damages for the death 
of Henry Hobley. It was brought bv the 
deceased's wife, Mrs. Màry Frances Hob- j 
ley. and children.

St. Catharines, Ont., May 20.—A roll 
of film in the Gaiety Moving Picture 
Theatre on Ontario street caught fire 
about 5 o’clock yesterday afternoon, 
and burned very rapidly. The operating 
room being fireproof, the fire was easily 
controlled. No panic ensued, as few, if 
any, of the. people in the building at the 
time knew that a fire was'^n progress.

The city public schools will observe 
Empire Day with a celebration at the 
Armories, when, assisted by prominent 
local vocalists, patriotic songs will be 
sung, and Mayor Campbell will deliver 
an address. The Daughters of the Em
pire will present each class with a his
toric picture to be hung up in the school

The Registration Court has been in 
session the past two days • and nearly 
seven hundred manhood suffrage voters 
have been enrolled. The court sits again 
on Saturday. It is expected that in all 
about 1/MX) names will thus be added to 
the list.

Candidate George W. Sutherland was 
one of the speakers at a largely attend
ed and enthusiastic Liberal rally in 
Thorold last evening. Most encouraging 
reports come from all parts of Welland 

H. H. Bickuell „r- < <mnty regarding hi, campaign «nd 
— -- 1 everything seems to point to Mr. Sutb-peared for the plaintiff, and W. H. , • y , - , m

Biggar. K. V.. and L. McCarthy, of To- I "land a elect.on by .aft majority. 
Tonto, tor the defendant. On Jan. 13
Henry Hobley was run over by a freight â nDFC’I’L'n 
train at the corner of Ferguson avenue j J \J|T|
and Cannon street. The plaintiff claimed 
that the defendants were negligent in ]

HAS ACCEPTED 
CALL TO KNOX.

Re*. A E. Mitchell Will be Induct
ed en 28th.

He Left It te the 
Presbytery

Ottewi

OLD WARRANT.that the company ought to have a 
watchman at this point to warn pedes
trians. and that the engineer and fire- | ______
man of the engine could have avoided the j . _ fioV
killing of Hobley by reasonable care. AOU Galt Assault L*5C Oi lu ICaTI 
The defence denied the allegations of the j .
plaintiff. The addresses of both counsel | AgO.
were finished last evening, and his lord- | ---------
.hi,, rli.rgcd the jury .hi. morning ^ F„r Qrer

Speeding.
the opening of the court.

Guieseppe Greco was brought before 
the chief justice yesterday afternoon. | 
and was arraigned. Through his lawyer.
M. -I. O’Reilly, K. C., he pleaded not D. , . . j /n _____ *
guilty, and his lordship announced that EOOIC DllkC ArTCStCQ 01 vDtrgC Ol 
the case would be taken up the first | Theft
thing this morning. Leopold Scarrone :
was sworn in as interpreter for the trial, j ------ —

Justice Riddell had but one case lie Thrre g# a Chancp that Barton
f.-re him at the nonjur.x^ murderer will be caught vet if a certain the Board of Management or the elders

^ men on the ^ foree pr„ Uni -h.t ... atOt* ... ..energetic

Mr. .n-i tire. Wm. Hodgine of Port | ,-ent .re put to work on the e,ee. The [h, or° m.'dr.MbTilty of'^ïk*
Perrv. and as brought l>> the plaintiff . three me„ ar<1 Constables Campaign. j,lg a ca|i from another Presbyterv.
to m-oxer t îe >a ance ue un ei an amj Betties, ami the trick thev Ttyev had to follow the rules laid down
agreement to purchase an engine and . ^ .. J by the General Assembly. They were not
separator, amounting to about S1.300. last night was a beaut. I hex ar Mr Mjtch„Uinv "snap1
The defence claimed that the agreement I rested a man who has been a tugitixe ® - 1
was fraudulent, ami that the company’s , from justice for thirteen years on 

i rhpo.tc * -l ii.l tli-it Mr- lli 1.1- I. ....

After Laying Hi* View* Before the 
Meeting.

(Special Despatch to the Time*.)
Ottawa, May 20.—Rev. A. E. Mitchell, 

for the past seven years pastor of Ers- 
kine Presbyterian Church, has formally 
accepted the call extended by Knox Pres
byterian Church, Hamilton, and will 
preach there on Sunday, the 31st inst. 
Next Sunday will be his last at Ottawa. 
The call was sustained at a special meet- 
ing of the Ottawa Presbytery, held at 
Knox Church here yesterday afternoon, 
at which Rev. J. W. H. Milne presided.

Rex*. Dr. Fletcher, for the Hamilton 
Presbytery; Mr. J. G. Gibson, for the 
session of Knox Church, and Mr. A. 
Dynes, for the congregation, appeared as 
a deputation from Hamilton.

Messrs. J. T. Pattison and T. Bowman, 
for the session; and D. M. Chambers, J. 
B. Manson. G. McKegg and Rev. Mr. 
White, for the congregation, appeared, 
representing Erskine Church, and very 
strongly opposed tnc call.

Mr. Mitchell is now paid $1,700, and 
has a manse free of rent. In Hamilton 
he will get $2,d(X$ a year, but it is un
derstood this does not include a resi
dence. lie xMill also be allowed six 
weeks’ holidays annually.

Rev. Dr. Fletcher was the first one 
heard, and told of previous steps taken. 
The Hamilton pupil had been vacant 
since January last, and when the con
gregation hail heard Rev. Mr. Mitchell 
they were a unit in the opinion that he 
wae’the man for Hamilton. The speaker 
told something relative to the history 
of Knox Church, Hamilton.

Mr. Gibson touched on the fact of 
there being 1,100 people attending Knox 
Church, and that no matter how well

"'"i 'h"»t« >nd th.t Mrs. llod r„xat„, Apriigins h..l not re, .iv,,1 imli-pendnit «dviv,. j >«.
Hi. lord.hif h. Id th«t the plaintiff had | •««$. a warrant .va, issued tor Oliver 
acte«l fairly in the matter, and gave | Smith and the charge contained in it 
judgment for the full amount. ^ Kirwan | Was that the day before Smith did un-

; laxvfully assault one Joseph McGrath 
I and do him actual bodily injury. Smith 
left town. He was living with his par-

Martin tor the plaintiff, and S. S. Sharpe, 
of Uxbridge, tor the defendants.

At the non jury sittings of the High 
Court thi> morning. Justice Riddell dis

ages for trespass.

posed of three cases in short order. 1 he j t»nis at the time and even they were 
action of Burn- vs. the Toron to^A ^Nia ^ left -n ignorance 0f bjs whereabouts. He

his lordship adxted , arr,x,'d home » fe,v *>.'• "»"■ » phy«- 
the parties to x-’t -gether and seule the val wreck, and went to live at Crown 
case In the meantime he will reserve 1 Point. The police got wise, in some way. 
judgment and t*ree constables mentioned went

The e. tinti of Pitt vs. Ppjolas for the after him and arrested him without any 
no»session of a child was satisfactorily trouble. This morning he was remanded 
settled after hearing the evidence of till Friday at the request of S. D. Big 
Mr John Pitt Pitt told ofTiaving K. C., and bail was fixed in the sum
signed a document for his wife while 1 of ««M. 1 he assault is said to have been 
she lay dying, which was to the effect
that he gave up possession of the child 
ao her sister. Mrs. Pujolas, on her death.
Pitt claimed that he was forced to do 
this by the doctor who attended the de 
ceased. a- h- told him to sign the paper 
t=> keen his wife quiet. His lordship
then brought the caw to w eiowe by ha. | the trouble which followed Me
ing the plaintiff pay the costs of the

very brutal affair. The story told 
by the police is that Smith was driving 
through a toll gate west of the city, 
kept by the complainant, Joseph Mc
Grath, and lie ret used to pay toll. Hot 
words followed and Smith drove 
through and then went back to have it

defendant i:i the present action, and 
ordering that the defendant is is n<> 
wise t«» interfere with the child at any 
time The plaintiff is not to impeach 
the goM faith of his wife. Hugh Rose 
for the plaintiff, and George Lynch-

•rath had part uf his ear bitten off. 
the police think they can lay their 

, hands on McGrath in time for the trial 
..ii Friday, and it is expected that an 
interesting case will be the result.

"He xxas driving down James street 
, yesterday morning at the rat» of at 
1 least 30 miles an hour.” said Constable 
Joe Duncan, xxhen Jack Wilson, of Goer- 

; ing’# garage, pleaded not guilty to n 
charge of overspeeding a machine he was 
driving. George Cairns, motorman on the 
street railway, and Dan Allen both 
swore that the driver was exceeding the 

■ speed limit. The defence was that there 
xvere n«> people in the vicinity and no 
damage was done. The Magistrate im

... K. C.. for the defendant, 
fhe action of Stewart vs. Taylor has 

Wn laid over for 'he next sittings of 
the r.iiin. The action of Bradley vs.
Sinclair oxer a stock transaction xvas on 
at the time of adjournment.

The 'lander suit of Lefkovits vs. Pro 
;tich ha* been settled. Mr. I»uis Lefko 
vit«. tmi James street north, brought

**»»*« Mr B Protieh on, an , ^ ,h, nomi„| fi„, nf b,„ „jd
........................ ma* ** ™.er,„!th»t tl„ next man would bv fined the

in Hamilton, but said the congregation 
would be loyal to him.

Mr. Alex. Dynes followed in much 
the same strain", and dwelt on the fact 
that lb#call had been unanimous.

The delegation from Erskine Church 
strongly opposed the call. Mr. Pattison, 
who was first heard, said, "This call to 
our pastor came to us like a bolt from 
the blue. It seems there is a growing 
need for men of Mr. Mitchell’s calibre 
in Hamilton.” The speaker then told 
what had been done: the advances in 
membership; how Erskine Sunday school 
xx as progressing, and emphasizing Mr.
Mitchell’s energetic manner of xx*orking, 
said. "Let me say to the brethren of 
Hamilton that if they do succeed in their 
request they had better get busy and 
build a tabernacle like the one Rev. C.
H. Spurgeon preached in that held 
9,000."

Mr. Bowman considered there was an I 
element of the selfish in the Hamilton 
congregation extending the call. Mr.
Mitchell had at Erskine built up a strong gywurr 1X1 LI A XIA
Sunday school. "Those young converts W1 KNIft lP( HAIlLle
need teeding."’ said Mr. Bowtnan, "and

Summer
opening

days
this week lLæ

HAMILTON'S FAVORITE SHOPPING PLACE J

Summer
opening

days
this week

Summer Opening: Beautiful new hats 
Flower-laden, lace trimmed beauties
What $5.50, $6.50, $7.50, $8.50 and $10.00 will buy

AS fresh as a June flower garden, the summer millinery will go out on parade in 
the morning. The hundreds of beautiful flower trimmed, lace trimmed and be- 

rihboned beauties form a brilliant style exhibition that ever)- woman will want to see 
and study—fresh, new and radiant creations ready for the holiday wear. Every hat 
developed by our own artists after Paris inspiration—and so lovely and clever that 
they could meet with complacency a face to face contest with hats at double their price 
elsewhere. Come and see the remarkable exhibitiou of $5.50 to $10 hats.

Beautiful sommer hats at $7.50

BEAUTIES, every one. Hats equal to those shown else
where at $10 to $12.50. They were specially trimme 1 

and will go on display to-morrow. Leghorn, lace and lingerie 
styles in becoming new shapes that are at once distinctive, 
pretty and elegant for summer wear. Lace and ribbon and 
flower trimmings. No two alike in their style treatment. 
Right House price $7.50.

Children's summer hats in many pretty styles
Simply trimmed broad-brim Straw# for play xvear. pretty flower and 

ribbon trimmed Flops up to the dainty lace, ribbon and embroidery crea
tions. A wide assortment, of summer styles, is ready, SOc to #5.00

Untrimmed Leghorns—Half price
T EGHORXS are the popular summer Hats—This splendid 

special purchase comes just in time for women to secure 
one with some of the special sale roses—a few deft stitches, 
and presto ! There you are. a stunning dress creation at only 
a third to a half of real vahie. And just at the commencement 
of needtime. Natural Leghorns in the new high crown styles. 
$1, $2 and $2.50 each. Value $2. $4 and $5.

French roses, to trim them with, reduced
A fresh new lot of beautiful, rich, full French Roses have arrived and 

will go on sale to-morrow at half their real value. They were specially 
purchased; 2, 3 and 6 to the bunch—and 30c a bunch, instead of 75c. J

Very smart, cool, new wash suits for women and girls
A WONDERFUL

or the grown-ups.
showing—Infinite variety of charmingly beautiful suits and dresses for the little miss, the young woman 

Smartly tailored styles or dainty lingerie creations with elaborate lace trimmings. Mulls. Persian 
Lawns. Muslins, etc. All white, white with colors and pinks, sky and champagne shades; lace trimmed, embroidery trimmed 
and tucked beauties.

Women’s wash dresses and sails $2.50, $3.50, f4.50, $5.00, $6.50, f7.00 to f3S.OO

Children’s wash dresses and sails $1.00, ft.25, fl.SO, $1.75, $2.00, (2.50 to $ 9.00

Women’s jumper suits at f6.50 each
Linen Jumper Suit#, in gfeen. navy, brown, sky. trimmed xvith nar

row piping of white or lighter tone* of‘self. Side pleated #kirts xvith fold 
trimming at bottom. X ery special at #($.30.

Women’* Prince Chap sails at f9.00
Nobby Striped Prince Chap Suits, made of fine cotton poplins: tai

lored coati*, trimmed with plain shades; 9-gored tailored skirt, bias fold 
trimmed.

Children’s sails are ready
If anybody ought- to he as fresh as the Mowers in the spring sunshine, 

the children ought. Dainty, fresh, new Wash Dresses are ready here. 
French two-piece. Sailor and one-piece styles, in fine white lawns and 
organdies, #1.25 to #4.30.

Percale and lawn dresses $2.00
Also neat- Checked Ginghams and Polka Dot Prints, one-piece and 

French stylés, embroidery and strap trimmings. $2.00.

1Thomas C. WatKins J A great quality 
and value store Thomas C. Watkins

WITNESS SAW GRECO
tliM man that is feeding them now can 
do so better than anyone else."

Mr. Mansoll dwelt on the"good feeling 
between pastor ami members. He said 
they could not claim the wealth the 
Hamilton congregation had. but made 
up for it in loyalty to their pastor.

Mr. McGegg and Rev. Mr. White also 
spoke much on the same lines.

(Continued from page 1.)

hand, anti yelling “Don t come out 
here or 1 will kill you.’

"What did you see of Rieszo? ’
"1 saw Rieszo holding his left side.”

______________________ .... Witness said that he was followed out
Rev. Mr. Mitchell recalled part of the j ,,f the house by Bruno Greco, who had a 

church history, showing that since he big stick in his band, and told witness 
came here a new church, Sunday school j to keep quiet or there would be trouble, 
and manse had been built ; that the Bruno, the xx itness said, struck another 
church property, including land, xvas I Italian named Leonardo with the stick 
worth $50,000. and that half of this was Witness took

in January last. Mr. 
Protich has written Mr. Lefpovits. «*x 
plaining that he said nothing, directly 
ot indirect".*., accusing the latter of 
doing anything in any way dishonest. 
an4, did not *»v he had been guilty of 
di«hcne«tv in the United States. Mr. 
Protich maintains that h* still believe*

Detectives lamphel! and Coulter and 
Acting Detective Tuck, arrested Eddie 
Burke. 73 John street north, at his home 
last night on a charge of stealing $45 
from I»uis Hare on Monday night. A 
remand until to-morrow was granted in 

; the case and no bail was fixed. Hare

paid: that the revenue annualhv^®9 
novx enough to meet current expenses, 
interest on the mortgage, and pay off 
$500 a year: and stated some things that 
tended to draw him to Hamilton and 
others that would point towards stay

Rieszo into one of the
shanties.

“Why did you not go back into the 
bame shanty with Rieszo? ’

"Because i xvaa afraid something would 
happen, a# Bruno had a stick in his 
hand and Guiseppe had the knife, ami

ing here. Since coming
worked hard, that at times the pave has 
Wen almost more than he could keep up 
with. From this he argued whether it 
would not be wiser to drop out and let 
someone else take up the burden. He 
also pointed out that the situation had 

ppealed to him in three ways. He could

here he had i both stood in the doorway.

gerated, but believe)
was noi aware of the fact

about poverty among cI,im6 ,he " liw <av that h„ Ru b ‘^T° Ü'm k ‘ , 7
ilior wa« exag J ” ? P ’ * ï? V■ YV : remain here possibly as pastor of Er

,h,, Mr Lfwh- ^ », ,„t hi. nr,,

SANFORD PICNIC.
The employees of the W. E. Sanford 

Co. he I a meeting last evening in Mr. i 
A Meinke’s shop. John street south, to - 
complete arrangemnts for their annua! | 
picnic t• Niagara Falls and Buffalo on 
Saturday, ' me 20. via the T., H. & B. 
Railway The following committees were 
appointed: Hon. Chairman. Mr. Sweet; 
Chairman. L-sepl» Horn: Secretary. R. 
J. Ferguson: Treasurer. All". Palmer.

Printing H. Walsh, Geo. Cheyne. J. ; 
Jolley. H, Atwell, jun.. amî H. Dodds.

f»ames- -A. Palmer. A. Meinke. W. 
Pasel, J. Weber, H. Atwell and T. Curtis, 
jun.

Transportation—R. J. Ferguson. A. 
Palmer. J. Mtmdel.

Refreshments—!. Roderick. J. Mundel. 
D. Burrows. M. Mueller. H. Mueller. P. 
MeOahe, A. Moss. R. McIntosh. H. Jack 
•on. M. Hatton. J. Warring. W. Smyth. 
M. McCurdy. A. Wild. H. Linnibome, G. 
Riarh and G_ Metier.

er on Monday night and that 
relieved of bis wad.

William Martin's xvife did not want 
to press the charge « f non-stippoitf 
sgainst her hubby this morning and as

wa* event would the congregation not expect 
he progress that had been going on to

continue as rapidly as ever. He could 
Slav on for two or three years. Or he

v l, - « r « , ,. - , * could accept the Hamilton call. He alsoh»bhy prnn.„M tn do lietter ,n futur,. Jwe|t o|j thl, ,,v,r,, o( hi„ re.
latives and tho#e of Mrs. Mitchell live inhe xvas allowed to go home.

William Broughton. Little Falls.vri.he, h, bad «l.vod ,t bom, i,;,t,,d ! nr near Hamilton: that proximity to
of trving to rid, th, hump,r, on th, T . 1 Toronto Vniroraity would afford hotter
" * " -y notaire! ad\an'a*~ PTMby"

ught _. -------------
Macdonald, of the eoii^anv. and this *n<* #0 °"' . . ... . . . .
morning wax finod *5 and « ,r.,u. or Ï1 1 '*'rr >" h- aho'llt< ?” ®r
davi, in jail. I st*y-

On motion of Rev. Dr. Armstrong, sec 
ended by Rev. Dr. Ramsay, the cal! was 
sustained. The mover and seconder and 
Revs. Mcllroy. Milne. Anderson and oth
ers testified to Mr. Mitchell’s worth and 
the exceeding regret they felt at his 
leaving the city.

Malcolm MacDonald, an old and de
crepit ne’er, xvhn has been a eharæte» 
here and Toronto for years, was fined 
$2 thi» morning for being drunk. H» 
claims to have beer, on the stage with 
s->me of the greatest actor* of fifty 
years ago.

Susan Moore and Sidney Williams 
were each fined $2 for being drunk.

YOUNG BURGLARS.

What did you dtt xvith the wound?!’ 
“1 made some bandages of handker-

C -What became of Guiseppe Greco?”
‘T left him in the shanty yard and did 

not see him any more."
"What did you do with Rieezo?”
"He was taken to Dundee."
"What kind of a road was k from the 

quarry to Dundas? ’
“It ’was a good road. It was cold and 

snowing on the way down to Dundas.
"What did you do when you arrived 

in Dundas?" M
"I went for a policeman.
"What did you do xvith Rieszo?”

He was taken to the City Hospital in 
Hamilton. .

•Who was with you when you brought 
Rieszo to Hamilton?’

Four Italiaj» and three Englishmen. 
Was there any other way by which 

thev could have brought him from the 
shanty to Hamilton?"

I did not speak English and could

The Daily Fashion Hint.

tr

BRANTFORD NEWS.
(Continued from page 1.)

DEATH OF MR. GALLIVAN.
highly re

Tws Brother* Who Are Heading 
For the Penitentiary.Mr. Jeremiah Gallivan, 

peered resident of the east enü. who
had lived many years in Hamilton and /Fpeeial Despatch to the Times i 
made his home on Ontario avenue al-i
most exvr «nee the street was opened. °ttaws- Ma> brothers here,
died quite suddenly this morning. He *ged seven and ten. have broken into 
had been suffering with heart trouble the summer home of Mr. Justice l>atch-

?*U\V“ "J? yreni ford* here, and helped themselves
of age. The funeral will take place on - -n, , .i i , , ,FriSr morning .1 8X0. from bi. l.l, _ Tb,r .1» borgl.nzml lour
bom,: U Ontario noma,, to St. P.t ! °'^r P**? ™*
rick’» dun*. Uw, to Holy Sopukbr, * T'd4T,lr?r *°4 °,h'r things.
Cemeterv The tee-yeer-wW "Jesse James’ smokes.

and sampled several of the choice Ha 
vans». After setting their fast pave, 
the boys insulted a Miss Hart in. of 
Bell’s Corners, by tapping her hc.rse 
with a stick and throwing stones at her. 
set fire to *<>me railroad ties, and plac
ed truant for several days. Tlic stolen 
stuff was found at their father* home. 
Both boys are arrested, but in view of 
their age» County Chief Hamilton hard
ly knows yet what to do with them.

WHITNEY SICK.
Toronto. Ont.. May 20.— Premier 

Whitney, who is confined to his resid
ence with a had attack of rheumatism, 
passed a bad night. He is unable to 
work, and unlees there is a considerable 
improvement, he may not be able to 
take any active part in the present cam-

It was arranged that the induction 
should take place at Hamilton on Fri
day. May 28. Rev. Dr. Fletcher will pre 
side: Rev. Thos. Me Lachlan. of Rt. 
James’ Church, will preach: Rev. S. H. 
Gray, of Dundas. will address the con
gregation. and Rev. John Young, of St. 
John Church, will address the minister.

MYSTERIOUS JAP.
Los Angeles. Cal.. May 20.—Immigra 

tion officials were notified last night of 
the arrival of a mysterious Japanese 
steamer at Gaviota in Santa Barbara 
County. The vessel carries a large crew. 
When the captain attempted to land his 
men the authorities at the small seaport 
prevented it.

captain'd EAD-

not get assistance. 
What time did •ou reach the Hos

pital?"
“About midnight.’’
• What time did th, «tabbing occur!" 
"About a quarter to eight."
Th, en", examinaimn by Mr. O Reilly 

then began, ami he anted how long th, 
witnqae had known Rieszo. W nn«e eaid 
about live year,.

Witness «aid that all the Italians in 
the ahentv, with the exception of the 
Greco brothers, came from the «ante
|,l*lhe court adjourned with th, hearing 

of some of th, questions put to the wit 
n>ss at the Police ( ourt.

Kirkpatrick Discharged.
William Kirkpatrick, the lad charged 

with the death of John J. Gumming*, 
at the McPherson Shoe Factory, on Jan
uary 16th last, is free, the Grand Jury 
returning “no bill." The decision of the 
jurv came as no surprise to the Crown 
officiale, as the remarks of Chief Jus
tice Mu lock left the impression that 

Port Dalhoueie. Ont.. Max 30.— Can- there xxus no intent on the part of 
tain R. MKirath. born in Port Dalhousje 1 Kirkpatrick, and that the death „f 
77 rears ago. an old lake captain in th- I Cummings was due more to accident 
sixties, also of late rears hotel keeper! than anything else A r. George S. Kerr, 
and two xear- ago w’a* appointe,! light K. C.. counsel for Kirkpatrick expressed 
house keeper, died this morning. his satisfaction at the result.

- ‘ Governor Ogilxies son. Janies

Collars and jabots of sheer linen, whieh are easily copied, 
jabot of back is a new conceit.

The

Kirkpatrick was overjoyed and had 
smiles for all. He and his father had a 
pathetic meeting. The two proceeded

CANADIAN SUICIDES.
New York. May 20.—A man who re

gistered «t the Hotel Manhattan as 
Wm. Marling, of C anada, committed sui
cide to-day by jumping from a window 
of the hotel. * The body was later iden
tified as that of Percy (i. Marling. 55 
veal’s old. of Montreal. He had been 
at the hotel since Sunday last. It is be
lieved tip! financial troubles caused him 
to end his life.

Mis* Withers (showing photograph of 
herself)—I'm afraid it's rather faded. 
Bings (inexperienced, aged 19)—Yes. but 
it’s just like you.—Brooklyn Citizen.

of Publow A Ogilxie. went to the jail 
in company with Kirkpatrick’s father 
this morning and handed over the order

CAR DERAILED.
Woman Hurt on 5 Cent Excursion 

te St. Catherin**.

One Million Dollar*
Would he no good without health. No 
health is possible if indigestion and 
constipation is in evidence. Iva.xa-Food. 
will give relief from these and kindred ed any injuries, and hers were
troubles without medicines. Leading gro- *,XA —-----:—:-1~
cers and druggists, or A. W. Maguire 
A Co.

for the release of the boy. Young German.
Much would have more and lost all.—

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
St. Catharines, May 20.—One of the 

large open trolleys on the N.GA T. R., 
conveying people from Welland aiid 
other points to St. Catharines on the 
McLaren A Co. 5 cent excursion to St- 
Oatharines. xvas derailed near Thorold 
this morning.

A broken flange caused the car to 
leax-e the track on a steep embankment, ! confronted him. 
but although there were one hundred | he is engaged 
passengers aboard. Mrs. J. G&iser, of i 
Welland, was the only one who sustain

slight. Over 500 excursionists 
through from Welland and intermediate 
points to spend the day in the city,

Mr. T. H. Preston. He'xvas very optimis
tic of the prospects of the party in the 
ensuing elections, and left for Paris in 
the evening where lie delivered a stirring 
address in the interests of the Liberal 
candidate in North Brant, Mr. Geo. L. 
Teller.

Notes.
Rex-; G. A. Jackson, of Sherbourne 

Street Methodist Church, preached a fine 
sermon last night to an open meeting of 

! the annual Brantford District confer-

A fancy dre*e carnival at the Roller 
Rink last night proved a most successful 
affair, and the costumes xvere x’ery 
unique. There xvere over 150 entries.

Levi House was fined yesterday $5 
for assault .and $1 for abusive language 
on Geo. Williams, of Fanfield Plains. He 
pleaded guilty and no evidence was tak-

Information has been laid against 
Constable Garlow, of the Indian Re
serve. that he supplied liquor to Pndians. 
The case will be heard on Friday before 
Squires Ham and Hunter. The ease is be- 
liex-ed to be the result of spite work 
against the constable.

Mr. W. G. Raymond is to deliver a lec
ture on “Wolfe.” to the pupils of Alex
andra School, on Empire Day.

A resident of the reserve named John
son. who xvas recently fined $50 and 
costs by .Squire Howell, has appealed his 
case. He xvas conxdcted of supplying 
liquor to some Indians. the result oi 
which was a stabbing aifrav.

SHOT HIS FATHER.

George Sterry Determined to Prevent the 
Old Man's Marriage.

New York, May 19.—Because he was 
about to. be married again, George 
Sterry, 72 years old, was shot and 
killed to-day by his son, Georg* 
Sterry, jun. The younger man com
mitted suicide. The father was a mem
ber of the large wholesale drug firm of 
Weaver A Sterry, with a place of busi
ness at 166 Pearl stceet. He was en
gaged to be mturned to a young school 
teacher of Brooklyn, and his engagement 
had caused >eriou6 family quarrels.

ON HIS WEDDING DAY.

Young Physician Cuts His Throat-» 
Bride His Niece.

New York, May 19.—While his fiancee 
was waiting for him to take her to 
Providence, R. I., where they had plan
ned to be married to-day, Dr. Jfaeob 
Haas, a young physician, cut his 
throat and his wrists in an effort to end 
his life. He xvas taken to a hospital.

Haas had written a note in which 
he said he xvas without means and in 
poor health, and that death was the 
only solution of the problem which 

The girl to whom 
to be married is his

I One of the oldest of Toronto’s bufciness 
com* * men Pn88e<* »w»y shortly before mid- 

' 1 night on Monday at his residence on 
Wheeler avenue, at Kew Beach, in the 

irson of James Bain, spn., father ofKreon of James Bam, spn., ratner ot 
: James Bain, jun., chief librarian of 

Mfe.—Bible. the Public Library.

v
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NOTHING BUT 
OBSTRUCTION.

Opposition Tactics Stripped of All 
Pretence.

Messrs. Reblin and Rogers Leave 
For Toronto.

Opposition Scheme Is to Force 
Dissolution of House.

Ottawa, May 19.—That the policy of 
wanton obstruction which is being pur
sued by the Opposition has no other 
object but that of forcing an early dis
solution of Parliament was made clear 
by the tactics adopted in the House 
to-day. For days they have endeavor
ed to persuade the country that their 
chief concern is the presentation of 
Manitoba’s electoral rights, and that 
they were prepared to go to any length 
to safeguard the sacred principles em
bodied in the franchise of that Pro
vince,. but after all their valiant pro
testations and threats they are found 
suddenly abandoning temporarily their 
breastworks, constructed amid so 
much noise, refusing the gage of battle 
on the issue of their own choice, and 
falling back upon the old. dilapidated 
fortress of timber, which proved so 
insecure earlier in the session.' Messrs. 
Roblin and Rogers have retired from 
the fighting line and gone to Toronto, 
en route for home, and, although the 
Conservative members continue to as
sert that they will never surrender oil 
the Manitoba question, it is evident 
that that issue is only acceptable 
because it affords a means of unlimited 
obstruction and of preventing the Gov
ernment from carrying on the business 
of the country. So far as the Op
position are concerned, obstruction is 
the main thing, and any subject that 
will enable them to pursue that policy 
is eagerly grasped.

Western Timber Leases.
Thus it was that to day the descent 

was made from the defence of the 
Manitoba election law to a renewed at
tack upon the Government’s policy of 
developing western bt jin her lands. Hav
ing been defeated and discredited in the 
House in his cMorts to manufacture 
scandals with the aid of handwriting 
experts and photographic apparatus, 
Mr. Ames took to the country, and en
tered upon a lecturing tour with his 
magic lantern, with the object of mak
ing political capital at the expense of a 
few Liberal members who had shown 
more enterprise than their opponents in 
tendering for timber limits, but to-day 
he returned to the Chamber, apparently 
refreshed by his trip, and, notwith
standing all the excitement over the 
elections bill, succeeded in stalling off 
further discussion of that topic while 
he and his associates resurrected the 
so-called scandals. Mr. Burrows is a 
brother-in-law of Mr. Sifton. and Mr. 
Adamson is related to Mr. Turriff, and 
that is the foundation on which Mr. 
Ames rears his wonderful structure of 
insinuation and inuendo. Mr. Lake 
came to the aid of his colleague from 
St. Antoine by moving a resolution 
calling for an investigation of what he 
called the "improvident alienation of 
valuable timber areas." Mr. Burrows

Foster had himself admitted, that in 
1900 aud 1901 the lands were not for 
sale or lease. Later they became avail
able for lease, and it was a question 
as to whether the earlier applications 
(one of which was, in tact, an applica
tion for purchase), and winch were not 
renewed, were not superseded by the ap- 
pication made when the lands could not 
be leased. Personally he had absolutely 
no interest in the matter one way or 
the other, and did not know and had no 
concern in who had the lands. There 
was nothing in the matter to warrant 
Air. Foster s insinuations. As to the 
letters, he did not know how Mr. Fos
ter got them. He had been told by cer
tain parties on one occasion in Winnipeg 
that Air. Gilmour had two compromising 
letters of his, and that if lie ( lurrill) 
did not give him a grazing lease he was 
applying for these would be published.
" -md 1 said,’’ concluded Ali. 1 urrifi, 
amid Liberal cheers, "you go to Air. 
Gilmour and tell him to go plumb. '

Mr. Ames.
Mr. Ames recalled some of the trans

actions in which Messrs. Burrows and 
Fraser had been interested, and laid 
stress on the fact that .Mr. Burrows 
was a brother-in-law of .tr. Sifton. 
Aliuister of the Interior at the time, lie 
maintained that the evidence disclosed 
before the Public Accounts Committee 
showed that " the tenders of Air. bur
rows differed from the regular method. 
The whole story was repeated by Air. 
Ames at great length, lie galvanized 
the House into life and laugntcr once 
with the statement, "1 d,on’t waul to be 
over-suspioious.'’

Mr. Burrows.
Air. Burrows made a spirited reply, 

lie went over the evidence brougnt 
out before the Public Accounts Com
mittee in support of his contention of 
the failure oi the Opposition members 
who conducted their case there to sub
stantiate their insinuations. His de
scription of the manner in which he 
challenged them in committee to call 
him to the stand and subject him to 
the severest cross-examination in con
nection with the insinuations as to the 
limits which he had purchased before 
becoming a member oi the House was 
applauded. The impression sought to 
be conveyed that in regard to thus 
limits lie had in some way become ac
quainted with the amounts bid by other 
tenderers, and then put in higuer of
fers, was disposed of by an array of 
facts well marshalled. He vimcüed 
them by pointing out that his tenders 
aggregated $3,.14.» more than the next 
highest, and that he would have been 
foolish to throw away that amount, 
when #10 more than the nearest com
petitor would have been all that was 
necessary. The inspired statements in 
the Tory press that he owned ns much 
as 1,600 square miles of timlrer lands 
were untrue and absurd. He had never 
owned any such amount of land. In this 
connection he repudiated also a state
ment made that he had an interest in 
limit No. 1.049. He had none whatever.

Air. Ames interrupted with the re
mark that what he I usd said was that 
the Burrows-Fraser combination owned 
1,500 square miles of timber.

Mr. Burrows promptly retorted : T 
have nothing tu do with any limit Mr. 
Fraser owns." (Liberal cheers.i The 
story given by the Mail ami Empire 
that he had interests in the Odar Lake 
limit, which had been bought for $500 
and was now offering at $50,000. was 
untrue. He had no interest in it what
ever. He was proceeding to enumerate 
his holdings, when Air. Ames asked 
about a specific limit.

*T did not buy it f*om this Govern
ment,*’ said Mr. Burrows. 'I bought it* 
from Shaw Bros., who acquired it from 
the Tory Government eighteen yearshad no difficulty in disposing of the im

putations of Mr. Ames, and the demol- j ago." (Liberal cheers and laughter.) 
ition of the latter s house of cards was | in nil. Mr. Burrows explained, he > 
completed by Air. Maedunald. of Pictou. i interested in seventeen limits, six 
who. in an excellent speech, applied the ! tlu- 
lash to the member of St. Antoine un j Hi* 
sparingly, and completely exposed tin- 
tactics by which he had endeavored to 
mislead the country, as he showed that 
Air. Ames had had his investigation and 
had run away from it. The debate con
tinued into the early hours of the morn
ing- *ai:.

Troops for Quebec.
Mr. Blain, basing his request on a let

ter to him from a militia officer at 
Mono orad. asked if the Government 
was. y el in a position to give a definite 
statement as to the number of troops 
to he taken to Quebec for the tercen
tenary celebration.

Sir Frederick Borden reiterated his 
answer of a few days ago. that owing 
to the difficulties of transportation, it 
had been round impossible to carrv out 
the idea of assembling in Quebec a
large camp mobilizing the whole mill- | 
tia. A considerable portion of the 
permanent forces \vould lie sent to Que
bec. and as soon as it had been decid
ed what others should go lie would 
make an announcement.

< olonel Sam Hughes asked the First 
Minister if any influence had been 
brought to hear upon him or members of 
the Government other than lack of 
transportation to prevent the troops go
ing to Quebec.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—I am not aware 
of any other influence, one way or the 
other, unless it lie the genial smile of 
my hon. friend.

Mr. Turriff Corrects Mr. Ames.
Mr. Turriff, on a question of privi

lege. took exception to the remarks 
made by Mr. Ames in a speech at Hali
fax last month, as reported in the 
Evening Mail of that city, in regard to 
the connection of Mr. Adamson. M. P., 
a brother-in-law of Mr. Turriff, with 
the Saskatchewan Land Valley Com
pany business, while Mr. Turriff was 
Commissioner of Dominion Lands. Mr. 
Turriff went into the matter at some 
length, repeating in part the expiana 
tion and statements given on a pre
vious occasion in the House, and de
clared that the remarks accredited to 
Mr. Ames, from first to last, in every 
shape, form and manner, were abso
lutely false. They contained not one 
word of truth from first to last.

Mr. Taylor asked if the statement 
that Mr. Adamson was Mr. Turriff’s 
brother-in-law was untrue.

ALr. Turriff—I am glad it is not you. 
(Laughter.)

Mr. Foster.
Mr. Foster, who followed, found fault 

with Mr. Turriff for not having first 
intimated to Mr. Ames that he was 
going to bring the matter up, and spent 
some time discussing it. llien he him
self sprang a charge which amounted in 
effect to an allegation that while lie 
was Commissioner of Ij&mls Mr. Tur
riff had interested himself in securing 
for one Griffiths a lease of coal lands, 
though Griffiths’ application, made in 
1902, was preceded by those of two men, 
Gilmour and Howard, made in 1900 and 
1901, respectively. He had, Mr. Foster 
charged, succeeded in getting Messrs. 
Gilmour and Howard to withdraw their 
applications, and so arranging it that 
Air. Griffiths finally got the lease of 
the lands. Two private letters to Mr. 
Howard from Mr. Turriff were read by 
Air. Foster to buttress his efforts.

Mr. Turriff* Reply.
Mr. Turriff emphasized what Mr.

in conjunction with other people. 
tondeiM totalled f$&),069. against 

#48.799 bv his nearest competitors. In 
other words, the Government got $10,- 
250 more from him than they would 
have done from other tenderers.

Better Provisions in the West.
In discussing in a general way matters 

relative to the timber situation in the 
west. he outlined the advantageous pro
visions whereby the farmers can cut 
the tin her they require, and also cor
rected the impression that after the 
lease was given the < iovernment got no 
more revenue from the limits. He in 
stanced a limit on which he paid to the 
Government $1,500 bonus for the lva-e 
and $11.970 in due*. During the last 
nine years he had paid to the Govern
ment for all his timber cutting dues an 
average "f $0.000 to $7.1)00. This wa 
phase of the question the Opposition

THAT PAMPHLET
Hon. A. G. MacKay’s Third Letter to the 

People of Ontario.

A fair specimen of the unreliable information contained in the 
Conservative campaign pamphlet recently issued is found in connec
tion with the explanation given of the gift of $130.000 of the people’s 
money ta the wealthy La Rose Mining Company. This wonderful 
document says that “on December 20, 1904, in the middle of the gen
eral election campaign. Hon. A. G. MacKay, then Commissioner of 
Crown Lands, and now Leader of the Opposition, ruled against the 
claimants” (the La Rose Co.) “and passed the property over to Mr. 
O’Brien. . . . That Mr. MacKay should have secretly decided 
the dispute as to the ownership, when an election was in progress, in 
favor of a friendly politician who was at the time in charge of the 
Temiskaming Railway is another point worthy of consideration.” 
The Honorable Mr. Matheson, speaking at Newmarket, is reported 
as making substantially the same statement.

Now as to the truth. It appears from the records in the Depart
ment that in or about November, 1903. each of two parties claimed 
to be the original discoverer of the same mining location. The 
O’Briens purchased the title or claim of the one. the La Rose Co. 
that of the other. I was sworn in as Commissioner of Crown Lands 
on the 22nd day of November, 1904. Prior to that the disputed claim 
of these two companies was submitted to a Board ql Commissioners 
or Abitrators to inquire into all the facts and report thereon. That 
board consisted of Mr. T. W. Gibson, now Deputy Minister of Mines; 
Mr. Aubrey White, now Deputy Minister of Lands, and Dr. Ken
nedy. head Law Clerk of the Department. This board publicly and 
openly sat as a court, and hetird evidence for about three weeks. Both 
sides to the dispute were represented by eminent counsel : G. H. Wat
son, K.C., and Mr. Holden acting on the one side, and Mr. J. B. 
O’Brian on the other. After the evidence was fully heard, they 
argued the case at length before the board, and on the 20th Decem
ber. 1904. the board gave its decision, awarding 40 acres to the I»a 
Rose Company, and the balance in dispute to the O’Briens. If this 
report or award was to be carried out it was then necessary to order 
the leases to issue in accordance with the report. I did so, marking 
the report, “Concurred in.”

I personally did not then know, nor do I yet know, anything of 
the merits of the dispute. I had not heard the evidence. I had con
fidence in the integrity and ability of the Commissioners. I still 
have. The records. I understand, show that the lease to the La 
Rose Co. was issued by the old Government ; that to the O’Briens 
by the present Government, in February, 1905. Still, in the face of 
these facts, the Government issue a campaign document in which 
they say that I “secretly decided the dispute"! This is the explan
ation they give in order to base an excuse for interfering and mak
ing the grant of $130,000 to the La Rose Company, because, &Ü is al
leged. they furnished the Government with evidence wherewith to 
fight the O’Briens.

How are the mighty fallen ! This is the same Government whose 
Leader appealed in January, 1905. to “the good people, the Christian 
people.” to support, him. If there is any honest defence of the Gov
ernment's in handing $130,000 to the La Rose Mining Company, it is 
certainly not contained in the Conservative campaign pamphlet or 
in the speech of the Hon. Provincial Treasurer at Newmarket.

A. G. MACKAY.

FOUND FAMILY POISONED.

G. T. R. Conductor’s Home Coming 
Saved Five Lives.

Brockville, May 19.—The timely ar
rival home of Conductor William Stagg 
of the G. T. R. to-day saved the lives 
of his wife, three hcdldren and Miss Jor
dan, a Mallorytown guest. He was as
tounded to find Airs. Stagg and the oth
er occupants all unconscious and lost no 
time in procuring the services of a phy
sician who succeeded in reviving his pat
ients. all of whom were deathly sick 
and it was some time before they were 
pronounced out of danger.

The family partook of canned toma
toes at the evening meal and it is 
thought they suffered from ptomaine 
poisoning.

YOUNG LADY ASSAULTED.

She Used Teeth and Hatpin in Her Own 
Defence.

St. Thomas, May 19.—Two city lads, 
Louis Ballantyne and Albert Rolling, 
are under arrest charged with attempt
ed assault on a young lady just out
side of the city limits on Monday 
night at 10.30, while she was on her 
way home. Ballantine was identified 
through marks on his arm, caused 
by the girl’s teeth, she having bit him 
\vhile protecting herself. She also 
used a hatpin with telling effect. Her 
clothes were badly torn by her assail-

DEAN M’GEE’S JUBILEE.

Stratford Priest Celebrates Twenty-fifth 
Anniversary.

Stratford. May 19.—Rev. Dean Mc
Gee celebrated his silver jubilee here 
to-dav, it being 25 years since he en- 

j tered the priesthood. Many out-of- 
| town priests and Church dignitaries 

were in attendance taking part in 
High Mass. Bishop McEvay adminis
tered confirmation to ninety children 
and adults. Dean McGee was the re
cipient of many valuable gifts, in
cluding a cabinet of silver from the 

1 congregation and cut glass from the 
I ladies, besides girts from private citi- 
| zens. An address was also read on 

behalf of the congregation.

CRESOLENE ANTISEPTIC TABLETS
A simple and effective remedy for

SORE THROATS AND COUGHS
They combine the germicide 1 velue of Creeolene 

with the soothing properties of slippery elm end lico
rice. Your druggist or from us, 10c in stamp*. 
Laura o. MiLBe Co- Limited- Agente. Montreal. 401

Sale ef Mixed Paints.
To make room for our increasing drug 

business, we will close out our mixed 
pai,nts at the following reduced prices: 
1-lb. tins 9c. ; 2-lb., 18c. : quarts. 32c. ; »/a 
gallon, 63c; 1 gallon. $1.25. Best quality 
lead paints. Also paint brushes, turpen
tine. oils, varnishes, etc.—Gerries drug 
store, 32 James street north.

Six days of good temper in every 
box of Cascarets. Six days when 
you feel at your beat; no head
ache, no dullness. Are they worth 
ten cents?

It is folly to talk of the “laxative habit"
The habit lies in eating the wrong sort of food, and too much 

of it. And in getting too little exercise.
While you do that, you must give the necessary help to the 

bowels in some other way.
Else there is always a penalty.

Here is the way to avoid it :
Eat coarse food in moderation. Eat plenty of fruit, many green 

vegetables. Drink no alcohol. Walk ten miles peivd&y.
Those are Nature’s wayS for keeping the bowels active. ,
The next best way is Cascarets.

Cascarets, better than.anything else, supply the place of laxa
tive foods and of exercise.

They do what right living would do. And they do it just as 
gently, just as naturally. They are vegetable.

You’ll need them just as long as you live in-doors, and eat rich 
foods; and no longer.

Take them as you take food—when you need it Carry a box 
in your pocket and take one Cascaret at a time. That's bettei; than 
to suffer and wait _______________

Cascarets are candy tablets. They are sold by all druggists, but never in 
bulk. Be sure you get the genuine, with CCC on every tablet. The price is 
50c, 25c and

Ten Cents per Box m

done, namely, put in two or three 
heques, gave an amusing description 

of the manner in which Mr. Ames in 
he Public Accounts Committee searched 

for marks on the envelopes ami docu
ments. and his questions as to whether 
they were pencil, etc.

The hearty Lilieral laughter was 
•hanged into a storm of perfect merri

ment when Mr. Johnston, imitating the 
stage detective, gave vent to a long- 
drawn “Ah. ah!”

If. Mr. Macdonald said. Mr. Am 
ami his fellow-members

,sed that spirit of "fair play” which 
they had spoken of so much, they would 
manfully withdraw the insinuations 
and " innuendoes levelled against Mr. 
Burrows, which had lieen shown to have 

1 foundations.
At 12.45 Mr. Bristol began a speech 

in support of the resolution, which was 
still in progress at 2 o'clock.

Branch Lines Bill Talked Out.
Tn the evening private bills were 

taken up for an hour. In connection 
ith the bill respecting the Grand 

Trunk Branch Lines Company. Mr.

ELEVATOR ACCIDENTS.

liennox moved an amendment providing . jey
that the Government should, after fifty 
years, have the right to take over all 
he branch lines of the G. T. P.

Mr. Lennox and Mr. Henderson talked 
out the remainder of the hour, the con
sequence lieing that the bill again goes 
over for another day.

Toronto Lad Met Terrible Death in One 
of Them.

Toronto. May 20.—Thrown from his 
balance by a bale of batting dropping 
from the hands of a fellow-emplov*», 
Lawrence Plant, aged fifteen ye vs, 
an elevator boy in W. E. Chalcraft | 
& Company’s employ, fell over the 

'** side of the elevator and dropped fifty 
l*!,s ! feet to the cement floor of the base

ment. Death was instantaneous. The 
fatality occurred yesterday afternoon 
shortly before 2 o’clock. Young Plant 
was the operator of the elevator or 
hoist in the northeastern part of the 
building. The hoist is used almost 
entirely for freight, and has no rail
ing of any kind about it.

On the trip that ended so terribly 
the lad was accompanied by two 
others. Albert Bright. 46 Lakeview 
avenue. Toronto Junction, and Arthur 
Stettner, 78 Grange avenue, both em
ployees of the firm. Bright, who is 
a clerk in the office was operating the 

er and Plant was standing over to-

members overlooked in trying to make 
it. appear that the (iovernment giv
ing limita away for a song. Ibis total 
holdings of limits comprising it being 
jointly owned by others, and he had one- 
half interest in 320 square miles held by 
the Imperial Pulp Company. I11 con 
eluding he protested against the unfair 
attack upon himself by Mr. Ames and 
the Tory press, and could not under
stand why he should lie singled out. He 
was following his business as a lumber
man. having been engaged in it all his 
life, and had done nothing to l*e a sham 
ed of or to apologize for.

Mr. Lakes Makes a Motion.
Mr. Lake, who supported the views ad 

va need by Mr. Ames, made some state
ments as to the mystery surrounding 
the memtiership of the Imperial 1‘ulp 
Com pay y. hut was at once informed by 
Mr. Burrows that the memliers we 
only Sir Daniel McMillan and himself,

Mr. Ijike moved the following résolu 
tion: "This House regrets that the pres 
ent Government has jiermitted the im 
provident alienation of immense area.1 
of valuable t imiter lands, which are now 
held for speculative purposes, to the 
detriment of the people, and records iti 

I opinion that such full and unrestricted 
investigation should be made and such 
available proceedings taken as may be 
necessary to revest in the Crown any 
timber lands in respect of which fraud 
or imposition has been practiced.

Mr. Macdonald.
Mr. Macdonald (Pictou) declared that 

the discussion initiated by Mr. Ames 
was simplv an attempt to resurrect an 
entirely dead and buried issue. Never 
before had such a collection of innuen
does and improper deductions formed a 
structure more fantastic than that set 
up as argument in connection- with 
those timber lands. Mr. Ames had asked 
for an investigation before the Public 
Accounts Committee, and after he had 
got it he wanted to stop it. If Mr. 
Ames was an honorable man lie should 
withdraw as entirely unwarranted the 
assertions he had made against Messrs. 
Burrows and Turriff. He ( Mr. Ames) 
had been guilty of deliberately mislead
ing public opinion in the country. Dis
cussing the proceedings before the Pub
lic Accounts Committee. Mr. Macdonald 
dwelt upon the unwillingness of Mr. 
Ames to call witnesses who could give 
evidence that » might tell against his 
case, and upon the fact that he had de 
dined to complete his investigations.

Mr. Macdonald, in showing that it 
was not an uncommon practice for 
tenderers to do aa Mr. Burrows had

ward the northern and dangerous side 
of the hoist. Standing on the fourth 
floor was Sydney Laidley, 126 Yar
mouth Road, with a large, though 
not heavy bundle of hatting, which I 
was to be taken up to the next floor.

When the lift coming up was about 
half-way between the third and fourth 1

John f. Shea’s,
The Home of Stylish Shoes

They arc ready for the holiday 
trade with the largest stock of 
Women’s. Men’s and Children's 
Finest American Shoes ever shown 
in Hamilton.

Women’s Low Cut Shoes in all 
the latest American styles, two 
and three button, sailor ties and 
pumps in all the new colors, golden 
brown, chocolate and tan. $3.00, 
$3.50. $4.00. $4.50. $5.00.

Women's Patent Colt Low Cut 
Shoes, the very latest American 
styles, two and three button, 
sailor ties nnd. puni.ps, $2,50.. $3.00, 
$8.60. $4.00.

Special value in Men’s Low Cut 
Shoes, in patent colt, golden 
brown, ox blood, tân and choco
late. $.3.50. $4.00. $4.50. $5.00.

Misses’ and Children's Shoes in 
all the newest styles and colors, 
patent colt, chocolate and tan, 
fancy pumps, ankle ties and instep

Our store is open every evening 
till 9 o’clock.

JOHN F. SHEA
23 King East

■ijjjmujjJLa'jro

Try the Little Railway Size Admis
sion Tickets for Church Concerts 
and Entertainments of all kinds

000000000000

Nothing So Handy 
Numerically Numbered 
100 Different Patterns

Nothing So Gieap 
Easily Kept Track of 
Can’t Be Counterfeited

Only $1.50 Per 1000
And in larger quantities cheaper stilL

oooooooooooo

The TIMES is the only office in the city that sup
plies this class of tickets, and we print millions of them 
during the year.

Sënd in your order. We print them while you wait.

King°wu!2m °streèt2. Times Printing Company
oœooooooooo

Job Printing of every description from a three- 
sheet mammoth poster, plain or in colors, to an address
card.
v rrnQgTwrnreTTTTTTW^

C 83 "mtïid Wt* Ahnp Bought j 'loors' whether in a spirit of I
---------  fun or being in a hurry, shoved the 1Beers the 

Signature 
of

AN ACCOMMODATING FISH.

Flew Almost Into Frying Pan on the 
Suriname.

New York. May 19 —The West India 
mail steamer Suriname reached port 
yesterday, reporting a particularly 
mischievous waterspout on Saturday 
between Sombrero Light and Cat
ling’s Island, in the West Indies.

The waterspout was some distance 
away, but it gave the steamer a 
perceptible lurch.

The officers hail been watching with 
interest a procession of porpoises

bundle over. It struck young Plant 
on the shoulder and knocked him 
over the side. Midway between the 
floors in line with the elevator shaft 
there are bigw inflows, which leave a 
space a foot or two wide, through 
which a body could easily fall.

Plant as he went over must have 
struck the sill of the window. From 
there the drop was a clear forty feet 
to the basement. He apparently 
alighted on his head as his skull was 
terribly crushed.

Riding on the freight elevator yes
terday. three employees of the J. 
Henry Peters & Company. Mincing 
lane, were slightly hurt by gearing 
falling from the dome. Mrs. Bottom- 
l.v, 1.34 Lippincott street, had her

...........  ,~-t------ shoulder slightly injured; Louise
strung out for about a mile, and some | Howell. 64 Dagmar avenue, had a 
of them sav the waterspout sent : bone in the right hand fractured, 
scores of the porpoises high into the j and Mrs Richardson St. Clair av

A short while after the cook found 
a choice fat flying fish squirming 
around in the galley, and concluded 
that the waterspout had scared the 
fish, making it leap without looking, 
so that it hurtled through a |>orthole. 
Without trying to reason it out, -How
ever, the cook scraped the dainty mor
tel and made' it part of the evening

James Cook, the man who fell fifty 
feet from the ceiling of St. Boniface 
Cathedral. Winni|>eg, is recovering. The 
case has amazed the doctors.

For
Spring
Weddings
S For months we have been 
making preparations for this 
season.

Sterling Silver, Clocks,
Fine Silver Plate, Art Goods, 
Cut Glass.

Ç From $1.00 to $10.00 you will 
see hundreds of suitable gifts.

NORMAN ELLIS
Jeweler, Optician.

21-23 King Street East.

LOOK THE 
WORLD OVER

And we can find no, eye-glass that gives 
bu< h good satisfaction as the GENUINE

There are many imitations which we can 
buy for much less money, none of which 
are Guaranteed—wo prefer the GENUINE—we 
peli It at a fair price and guarantee all the 
metal parts against damage of any kind

GLOBE OPTICAL CO.
I. R. ROUSE, Proprietor. Ill King East.

THE WATCH HOUSE

eniie. was rather seriously injured by 
being struck on the shoulder.

Longshoremen Crushed to Death. 1
St. John, X. IT. May 19.— Another 

fatality occurred among the longshore
men on the Donaldson Une S. S. In
ti rani to-day. John Haley was killed yes
terday afternoon by a fall into the ship’s : 
bold, and this afternoon Lars Andersen, j 
a Norwegian, had his life crushed out. 
A heavy gangway was being (hoisted 1 
aboard, and he went out oh it to ad
just the ropes. It tilted and jammed him 
against, the side of the steamer. He died ! 
fifteen minutes later.

! Valuable Mixture to Be Prepared at Home
GOOD SPRING N1UDICINE

For a good spring tonic. g*t from your druggist:
One ounce Fluid Extract Darde lion.
One ounce Compound Se lato ne.
Four ounces Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla.
Mix, shake well, and take in teaspoonful doses, after meals and at badtime.
The formula Is given by a prom ioent physician, and Is said to have remark

able results In ridding the blood of the uric acid end poisonous waste usotter. 
with which the blood Is likely to be charged at this season of the year, partie- 
ularlly of persons afflicted with rheumatism or kidney diseases. It strengthens 
and assists the kidneys to /filter these poltens from the blood, restoring the 
healthy, normal action, so necessary to perfect health.

If you feel that you need a tonic, prepare a bottle end try It anyway, for be
ing so highly recommended it can bring nothing but good results.

t

ELECTION
NEWS

You should keep 
in touch with the 
Provincial cam
paign now on, and 
intelligently study 
the issues. Sub
scribe now for the 
TIMES and get our 
views on the sit
uation.

30c a Month
Delivered to Your Home

You will find all the latest 
in SPRING JEWELRY 
including

Belt Buckles and Pins 
Hat Pins 
Brooches 
Fobs, etc., at

KLEIN & BINKLEY’S
35 and 37 James St. North. 

Issuers of Marriage Licenses.

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

GEORGE C. ELLICOTT
Phono 2088 118 KING W.

The Market Price ot Cattle
Often depends on what you feed them. 
It don’t pay in the long run to buy pror 
FKF.D. The Feed we sell is always the | 
best quality, and is sold at prices that 
are an inducement.

LAKE * BAILEY
Main Street East

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST
HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS.

Any even-numbered section of
Dominion Luanda in Manitoba, Saskat

chewan and Alberta, excepting 8 and 26, not 
reserved, may be homesteaded by any per
son who is sole head of a family, or apy 
male over 18 years of age, to the extent of 
one-quarter section of 160 acres, more or less.

Application for entry muet be made in 
person by the applicant at a Dominion Lande 
Agency or Suh-agency for the district in 
which the land Is situate. Entry by proxy 
may. however, be made at any agency on 
certain conditions by the father, mother, 
sot;, daughter, brother or sister of an in
tending homesteader.

DUTIES—(1) At least trix months’ resi
dence upon and cultivation of the land In 
tech year for three years.

(2) A homesteader may, if he so desires, 
cci torn: the required residence duties by 
living on farming land owned solely by him, 
not less than eighty (80) acres In extent. 
In the vicinity of his homestead. He may 
alno do so by living with father or mother, 
00 certain conditions. Joint ownership in 
land will not meet with this requirement.

(3) A homesteader Intending to perform 
his residence duties In accordance with the 
above while living with parents or on farm
ing land owned by himself must notify the 
agent for the district of such Intention.

W. W. COREY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N.R.-r-Unauthorized publication of this ad
vertisement will not be paid tor.

1 rest In *8 hours wltlioot 1
1 Inconvenience.«BectloaJMinY
klb'.ï^h,S^t!2îi,a:' 1

WANTED
Young men to call on us for their Wed- 

dim Rings. Marriage Licensee Issued. Large 
stock of Dilety Diamond and Engagement 
Rings. Watches and Guards, Spectacle*, 
large stock. Price* wonderfully low. Ex
pert watch repairing. Try our tested watch 
main springs; warranted not to break. ED
WIN PASS. English Jeweler. 91 John Street

Electric Supply
•hon* 26. (Low* & Farrol), Limited. 

Ravoir* neatly and promptly attended te. 
All'kinds ot hones and factory wiring. Ft*, 

urea, glaeowar*. speekleg take*. Mb
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M‘AUGHEY 
PEARCE'S

BEAT
RECORD.

; Comment and Chat

Kaiu is the only thing that will s.tve 
thi* Niagara Falla ball tosaera to-day—- 
ilu- falls mist will not be sufficient.

Manager Hubert says the H. 1,. C. 
will ftot Ik? satisfied with the Globe 
shield only. "We want the Minto Cup, 
too.” he said.

It has not yet l ►ecu settled whether 
the- Minto Cup will be placed in the 
Hotel Royal or the Schmidt House.

The pennant race is now on.

Hamilton will be largely represented 
at the opening of the Woodbine and the 
Maratho* trials at Toronto on Satur
day. - he sports who stay at home will 
i ■ able to take in the opening of the In
ternational Iveague season here, at Brit
annia Park.

Newark News: A uig majority of 
'tin- fans failed, to understand why Um
pire Stafford refused to allow Krichell 
io lut for Pardee in the tenth inning. It 
was a case of the umpire enforcing the 
rule which requires players to be attired 
m t iie regulation club uniform. Krich- 
cll's illegibility Çj take part in the game mem ora me ieat 
.. i....miuau „«ir ..f hiH. k i the history of L

Toronto West End Runner 
Time 8 Minutes.

Cut

Laiig, of Toronto, Lost at Halifax 
La»t Night.

Toronto, May 20.—Three Toronto run
ners made an attempt yesterday to low
er the record made in a blizzard last 
January by Claude Pearce, of the trish- 
Cnnadians. for the run from Hamilton 
to Toronto, a distance of slightly over 43 
miles. Only one of the grinders, Thus. 
J. MeAughey, a .Scotchman who runs in 
the colors of the West End Y. M. C. A., 
was able to finish the task, and he was 
quite exhausted when he reached the 
City Hall here.

The record against which the men 
started was 7.29, and, while MeAughey 
ran a fine race under difficult condi
tions, his performance is not nearly as 
good as that of Pearce, who ran in zero 
weather through a blin|ing blizzard, 
which horses refused to face. Pearce's 
memorable feat is one of the greatest in 

anadian athletics. 
MeAughey, of the West Ends ;T. J.

because he'*had a pair of black 
stockings on, instead of red and blue.
the club's colors. The umpire's attention , ... 4 , . . ,... i-allctl to tl.e matter by Jerry Hur- | of the W eat bnda. »et out «rom

Will Thomas, of the Irish ( anadians and

ley. the Rochester catcher, who was on 
tin- bench and happened to notice It rich- 
ell's stockings.- Manager Stallings offer
ed im objections, and -Miller, the pitcher, 
wa» sent to the bat without delay. Staf
ford. after the game, said it was the 
lust time in his eight years of league 
umpiring that a violation of this rule 
haJ come under bis notice. Under the 
rules, lie explained, Stallings could have 
insisted on Krichell batting, but this 
would have resulted in a delay, which 
would hate been necessary to ghe 
Krichell ample time to change his stock
ings. During the first Rochester series 
here De V ..re ployed two innings, with 
black stockings on, but when the Koch 
e«ter player» objected Umpire Conway 
ordered lie Vo re to change to the regu
lation stockings.

The New York American, the special 
vehicle for disseminating Boss Sullivan's j 
hard luck tales, yesterday had a half 
column article «lecturing that Tom Long- 
boat. tin- great Indian long-distance run
ner. had lust all chance of competing in 
the Marathon race at the Olympic games 
in Umdon this summer. Word was re
ceived. so the story runs, from the Ivon- 
il-m committee in charge of the great 
meeting that the Indian’s entry would be 
rejected, no matter what association 
vouched for his amateur standing. The 
committee was moved to take this ac
tion by the fact that Longboat recently 
ran a ten-mile race against a horse in

The case of J. P. Sullivan, who com
peted also against a horse in New York, 
where a gate was taken, was cited as a 
parallel vase, when Longboat simply ran 
along the road for exercise against a 
farmer’s nag. This was repeated at in
tervals near Caledonia, and under no 
straining of rules could it count as a 
transgression of the amateur athletic 
law. It will lie remembered that Bob 
litv. the Canadian hoxingVhampion, had 
a four-round go with no less a person
age than Jack Johnson, and his amateur 
standing xvas never questioned, as the 
incident was only a training stunt. The 
remarkable part of the latest yarn is 
that a h voue could he found to believe it.

I oront • World.

The work of the Plate horses was that
hirli must interested .yesterday's visit

ors. and it was the most important that 
the candidates for the Guineas hnVe 
'lorn- this season. With only a few 
days in which to finish their preparation, 
their showing now is the filial guide to 
their prospects, and yesterday’s work 
was awaited with much keeneas. To 
sum it up would lie to repeat what 
1ms been said all along in these columns 
Hint nothing has transpired at Wood
bine tu indicate that this year’s Plate is 
nn easy thing for any one horse, or for 
nnv one owner. Quite possibly it may 
turn-out jo be won with difficulty, but 
the likelihood of such a result is not ap
parent in the training work, and as few 
of the horses have ever been to the 
l»ost their chances can only be judged 
by what they show in the time of get
ting them ready for the struggle. Of 
course, work is far from an infallible 
indication. Many horses race in incom
parably better form than they work, 
and the opposite is equally true, but in 
this, instance there is nothing else to go 
bv. It may be set down ns safe that 
the Plate will be won by a horse that is 
well-bred, well-trained and well-ridden, 
but practically all of the starters will 
meet these requirements, and the situa
tion that used to make it easy to find 
the winner of the Plate in advance does 
not now exist.

the Hamilton City Hall yesterday morn 
ing at 10.10 o’clock for the long grind. 
1 he roads were heavy with mud. and as 
the runners reached Oakville rain com
menced falling again, and the roads were 
very slippery and sticky.

'1 he job was too big a one for Meade, 
j and lie was not long in falling hack. By 
| the time he had plodded through the 
i heavy going as far as Oakville he was 
i ready to let the other fellows do the 
1 running.

Thomas and MeAughey passed Bur- 
I lington at 11.43, with MeAughey slight- 
* ly in the lead. The pair reached Oak

ville at 1.15, and by that time Mc- 
Aughey had gained a still further lead 
on Thomas. The latter then came 
strong, and was the first to pass Port 
Credit, making that point at 3.05. 
Thomas plugged right ahead from this 
place to New Toronto, which he reached 
at 4.18, eight minutes ahead of his rival. 
The exeftion of getting away from Mc- 
Aughey. however, told on Thomas, and 
the West En de r caught him liefore they 
got to Sunnvside, where they were run
ning side by side, very much fatigued 
and nmd-besputtered. MeAughey had 
the l>etter staying power, and drew 
away from Timm as when entering the 
city, although he was a highly satisfied 
man when ho reached the end of his 
journey. He walked at the extreme

McAughey’s time was 7.21. The trus
tees of the Mulqueen Cup point out that 
none of the runners took the precaution 

! to notify them of their intentions to 
make an attempt on Pearce’s record, and 
none posted any money, as is stipulated 
in the deed of gift and conditions of the

bof. He will

MONTREAL’S MARATHON.
Montreal. May 20.—Longboat will 

have a itepr rival from Canada. Ho is 
a man much older than he, but one 
who besides speed lias the advantage 
of being nothing but bone and sinew, 
and whose main talent in addition to 
that of speed is that of endurance. His 
name is Fred. Noseworthy, and he is 
virtually the world's long distance 
s now shoe runner. For the last two or 
three years it has been his ambition 
t„ try his lurk at a Marathon race, 
but his work has never permitted him 
to train properly, he being a painter 
and decorator by trade. The announce
ment that he is coming out was only 
made to-day. and coupled with it came 
the announcement that he has irun the 
trial Marathon distance for the Pro
vince of Quebec, fifteen miles, Saturday 
in 1.35 through mud and slush.

INTERNATIONAL TO-DAY
Hamilton» Open the Seaton 

Niagara Fall*.
at

MISSING FROM HOME.

Well-Known Smith's Falls Citizen Dis
appeared on Saturday.

Smith’s Falls, May 19.—<Mt. Win. Cbr- 
l»ett, an old and well-known resident, 
disappeared from his home here on 
Saturday and no trace of him has been 
found. He was about sixty years of 
age and n well-to-do citizen. He had 
a stroke of paralysis n couple of years 
ago, and since then he has been sub
ject to sudden illnesses. It is feared 
he has baen seized with a fainting 
turn in some unknown place. Large 
search parties have been busy, but so 
far the search has been fruitless.

O ASTORIA.
Bean the îhe Kind Yw Him Aiwajs Bought

The new International Baseball 
Iveague season opens to day, with Ham
ilton at Niagara Falls. and London at 
Guelph. The Tigers left here at 8.50 on 
the T., H. A B. R. and both Manager 
Paige and Assistant Manager Richard
son were confident that the Tigers will 
win their first league game. Mr. Paige 
says the Tigers arc in fine fettle and J 
should give a good account of them
selves. The line up t'hie afternoon will 
be:

Brennen s.s.. Connors 2b.. McMillcn 1. 
f.„ Finnemore lb., Curtis 3b., Dosninger 
v. f., Maxev r.f., DeKohn c., Gleason, 
p-

Fenske and Bradford will likely do the 
twirl mg in to-morrow's game at the 
same place.

Regarding to-day’a opening at the V. 
S. side of the bridge, the Gazette of last 
evening says :

To-morrow’s the day when the big
gest event in fandom is to be pulled 
off—the opening of the International | 
Baseball League season in this city. 
Hamilton is to be the attraction, 
Paige's Tigers, said by some to be the 
fastest aggregation in the circuit.

Manager Murray has arranged for a 
parade from the Hotel Imperial to the 
Park. At the head of the line will be 
the Elks’ band of thirty pieces; and 
following in various other vehicles will 
come the players, thirty-three degree 
fafis and Mayor Douglass.

Now the part that Mayor Douglass 
will play in the festivities will be con
spicuous. In his day the Mayor was 
something of a ball player. And he in
tends to-morrow to demonstrate just

how far he went as 
open the season.

If t-he Mayor gives out early in the 
game, then the honors of the firing line 
will fall to Lou Bradley or to Cy Dor- 
emi«. Both regulars are in prime con-

At the receiving end of the Yanks 
will be found Birdie McCabe, as clever 
a little player as ever has been seen 
here. Birdie was not in the best of 
trim last week because of injuries, but 
he is right now. On first OP Hoss Joy 
will do the honors. 'The position is new 
to him. but lie is coming fast, and be 
fore blie season is old. he will- look as 
good as Hal Chase or Fred Tenney.

Hans Wagner, still badly crippled, 
will cover third, unless the leg is too 
sore to permit work. Wagner is a 
handy little man, always working 
hard, and withal a good sticker. The 
left garden will lie held down by Foer- 
sch. a recent recruit, who showed up 
splendidly in Sunday's game. Arm
strong, the player who is expected to 
stand at the top of the batting heap 
before the season is over, will l>e found 
in centre. Tn right either Bates or 
Doremus will he played.
OPENING GAME AT GUELPH.

Guelph, May 20. - The game of base
ball that was to have been played here 
yesterday between Brooklyn Royal 
Giants and the Guelph Maple lypafs had 
to be called off on account of wet 
grounds.

Great preparations are being made for 
the opening of the International League 
season, the first scheduled game of j 
which will be played here to-day be
tween the Maple Leafs and the Beavers 
of Ixmdon. The players, preceded by a 
band, will leave the Royal’ Hotel and 
march to Exhibition Park. The game 
will he officially opened by Mr. George 
Sleeman. who will try to fan out Mayor 
Xewstead. Joseph P. Downey. M. I,.*A., 
will officiate with the mit.
AMERICAN LEAGUE SCORES.

At Philadelphia — Waddell yesterday 
afternoon faced his former comrades of 
the Philadelphia team for the first time, 
and. largely through his excellent pitch
ing. St. Ixiuis won by 5 to 2. Bender, 
who fanned eight men. weakened in the 
seventh inning, when three singles and 
two doubles netted St. Ixiuis four runs 
ami decided the game. The largest 
crowd of the season saw the contest.

R. H. E.
St. Ixmis .......................................... 5 11 3
Philadelphia ....................................... 2 5 3

Batteries—Waddell and Spencer; Vick, 
ers. Bender and Smith.

At Washington— R. H. E.
j Washington...................................... 0 1
j Chicago .. ... ............................. 2 5 0
I Batteries—Smith, Street and Warner; 
j White and Sullivan. 
i At New York— R. H. E.
j Detroit .................................................. 1 8 3
! New York ...........................................6 10 4
j Batteries — Willets. Killian and 
I Schmidt : Manning and Kleinow.
! At Boston— R. H.E.
j Cleveland ..............................................7 15 .1
j Boston.....................................................2 7 2
| Batteries— Berger and Bern is; Glaze, 
j Cicotte. Young. Varrignn and Vrigcr.

E. E. JUNIOR LEAGUE.
I Following is the schedule of the East 

End Junior Ix-ague:
May 23—Alerts vs. Blue Labels 

rolls x s. Seminoles.
-Majd 30—Alerts vs. liurons; 

stones vs. Seminoles.
June ti—Alerts vs. Seminoles;

Labels vs. Keystones.
June 13— Aierts vs. Keystones;

Labels vs. Huron».
June 2D—H tirons vs. Keystones 

Jxibels vs. Seminoles.
June 27—H «irons vs. Seminoles; Alert» 

vs. Blue Labels.
July 4 —Keystone» vs. Seminoles; Al

erts v». H «irons.
July llr Blue Isabels vs. Keystones; 

Alerts vs. Seminoles.
July 18 Blue Ixtlels vs. Huron*; Al

erts vs. Keystones.
July 25—Blue Label» \>. Seminole*; 

Huron* vs. Keystones.
Aug. 1 Alert-s vs. Blue l>ab?ls; Hu

ron» vs. Seminole*.
Aug. 8. -Alerts ve. Hurons; Keystone» 

vs. Seminoles.
Aug. 15—Alerts vs. Seminoles; Blue 

Label* vs. Keystones.
Aug. 22—Alerts vs. Keystones ; Blue 

Labels vs. Hurons.
Aug. 29—Huron»* vs. Keystones ; Blue 

Labels vs. Seminoles.
JUNIOR CHURCH LEAGUE.

Following are the rules of the Junior 
Church Baseball League, which is com
posed of the following clul»s:

St. Thomas, First Methodist, Aseen- 
\ | sion and Quicksteps, and will be called 

the Junior Church League.
The average age of team players will 

be sixteen years. No player who has 
played in senior company will lie allow
ed to play.

The games will he played at St. Thom-

Two games will be flayed each Sat- j 
urdav, the first at 2 o’clock and the see- j 
ond at 4 o'clock; the first game to stop I 
at 3.45, with even innings.

Teams will be allowed îifteen players, j 
whose names and ages must he register- I 
ed with the secretary of the league not « 
later than the third game of the sched
ule. and after that, any changes must ; 
come before a meeting of the executive 
of the league.

A forfeit of $1 must be put up by 
each team before the first game of the 
schedule, and will be paid back at the 
end of the season.

Any protest must be accompanied by 
a deposit of #1. which is lost to the 
league funds if the protest is lost. Teams 
are allowed until 10 o’clock of the even
ing of the game to enter protest.

The league schedule begins May 23rd 
and ends August 8th.

Good balls must be given the umpire

before each game, and must he satisfac
tory to him, and the game will be for
feited to. the opposing team unless they 
abide by the umpire’s ruling.
FOUL TIPS.

There were no games in the National 
League yesterday.. Rain.

Toronto. May 20.—Geo. Stallings, who 
comes with his Newark leaders to the 
Island to-day, has a colored flag to pre
sent each team in the league. Toronto's 
is red. Stallings chose this color for the 
Leafs Tiecause lie always had to fight 
every inch of the ground in his games 
here. He refers to the Toronto» as “the 
Anarchists.” There will be some scrap
py games in the Newark series.

New York American : That Detroit 
outfield is a pretty sweet one. Matty 
McIntyre held two that hit the fences 
to doubles. Cobb started (liesbro on 
the road to ruin with a triple in the sec
ond. Crawford cleared the sacks in the 
eighth with a fancy double, and got 
Niles’ drive in the fifth back to the in
field in time to flag Harry at the plate 
had not Down’s relay been wide.

ON A fOUL
Lang, Toronto Boxer, Lost to Mur

ray at Halifax.

Halifax. X. S.. May 20.—In the finals 
in the Maritime Provinces’ laixing cham
pionships last night, Hilliard Ixing, of 
Toronto, lost in the 145-pound class to 
Murray, a young Halifax boxer, in the 
third round on a foul. loing struck 
Murray when t<^e latter was on his 
knees in a mixup.

On account of the decision of the re
feree. 1-ang refused to allow his brother 
to go on in the 125-pound class with 
Dickson, the Halifax boxer, who recently 
won the featherweight championship of 
Canada in Toronto. Thi* means that 
Norman I.ang will he disqualified for six 
months, and w ill not be allowed to com 
pete in any amateur sport during that 
time, which is extremely unfortunate on 
account of the rowing season just start
ing. I.ang lieing an oarsman.

The crowd was much disappointed by 
the non-apperanee of Lang and Dickson. 
Dickson, the featherweight champion of J 
Canada, was cleanly knocked out in the > 
third round by Sullivan, a local 125- j 
pound man.

tirpst Cistern Tillers li Cieetfe

$20 and $22 
Suits to Order 

$16.50
For one week only we offer 30 

handsome all wool $20 and $22 
English Worsted and Scotch Tweed 
Suitings in new and stylish pat
terns in browns, 
greys, etc., at the m £ sen 
remarkably low figure |

Rack of every suit we make is 
the aurety of correct style, perfect 
fit ami high class workmanship. 
Coming as it does in the middle of 
the season, this is without ques
tion one of the greatest values 
ever offered.

Lyons Tailoring Co.
114-116 James St. N.

Brantford, 107 Colborne stree*. 
Union Label on every garment.

EXPERIENCE
Experience is the great factor. Knowledge unless backed by 

practical experience is incomplete. Our experience reaches back to 
the primitive days when the automobile was dubbed “A Horse
less Carriage.’* To-dày the Russell Models are known around the 
world. Their praises are sounded in every'clime. From Trafalgar 
Sepia re in London to the streets of Shanghai ; from the Canadian 
prairies to the Australian sheep trek. By experience our business 
increases, and the 5% acre plant, employing six hundred people, 
is a living monument to the RUSSELL and RELIABILITY.

ection of the Janies street tailor, who 
is getting ready to bet the works when 
A pert y is out for "the jtacon.”

George Truman has a/fine four-year- 
old chestnut colt. Aqua 1 Tint, by Wat- 
errolor—Numeroet. in training at the 
track. He was bred by \Mc. Jos. Sea
gram and has grown to fc\a big strong 
horse, and should prove a ghqd mudder.

Dolinda. left here last fall by- “Red' 
Walker, is amongst Billy H|i 
harness horses. Dolinda has roim

te

RUSSELL

4 MODELS
G. Two Cylinder. Opposed—18 H. P. ..
L. Four Cylinder. Vertical—24 H. P.
H. Four Cylinder. Vertical—30 H. P. ..
K. Four Cylinder, Vertical—50 H. P. ..

Canada Cycle £y Motor Co., Limited
West Toronto Canada

Hamilton Motor Branch—24 and 26 Charles street.
'Phone 2104 and ask for a demonstration.
Ask for the Russell catalogue.

$1.600.00
$2,000.00
$2.500.00
$4.500.00

Some Timely Advice to Athletes.

nicely, but will noi ^hp^started till 
| in the summer. Mr. Hamilton is prei 
! ing three pacers at the track. Two of 
■ them are green pacers, owned by Mr. 
i Wm. Stroud. They are Adaroore.5, by 
; Arbutescan. dame by Guy Alien and 
j Hilly S. 5. by Arbutesean. dam by Oc- 
I toroon.

rhe third is Miss Woodford. 4. by Ar- 
I hiltesean—Aileen 12.15 1-21.
! Other horses working at the half mile 

track are Deltic t225i in charge of J. 
\\ . Rattenbury and W. J. Anderson’* pair 
of winnersJ-Miss Swift and Fairview 
Belle.

Mr. Alfred B. George, a former Eng
lish champion, writing to the Ixmdon 

ifton’s ! Sportsman, gives much valuable? advice 
to young athletes. He says:

Many other old champions, like my
self, must just now be wishing they 
were a few years younger, so that they 
might try for Olympic honors.

There is still a way. however, by which 
old champions and record-holders may 

' assist their empire lor rather the inoth- 
' crlaud portion) to regain supremacy at

M'GINNES IS HERE.
Giant Lacresse Player Reported 

Yesterday Afteraoen.

Ilu

k«-v

Blue

Blue

Blue

McGinnes, of Waterville Que., arriv
ed here yesterday from Montreal, and 
reported to Managing Director Hubert, 
of the Hamilton Lacrosse Hub. Mc- 
Ginncs weighs fiver 180 pounds, and is 
hard as nails. He will lie on the home— 
will probably play inside home. l.a Rose 
and Tanguay are expected from Mont
real to-day."

There will lie a team practice at the 
cricket grounds this afternoon at 4 
o'clock. The Tigers will play their open 
ing game at St. « "atharines on Saturday, 
and their first home game takes place 
at the cricket grounds on Monday—Vic
toria Day. The home games will start 

j at 3.3ii »thi*, season, and 3.410, Mr. Hubert 
1 : says, will not mean 4 o’clock, as in the

CORNWALL STILL HOPEFUL. i -
I < ornwall. May 20.- While some of the 
I other N. I,. U. teams may have made an 
earlier start, it is doubtful if any of 
them are irai ring more carefully than 

; ( ornwall’s bunch of home brews. With 
the exception of F. Cummins and the 

'.three who are sojourn leg‘for the pres
ent in Hamilton—<mith. Fid Cummins 

■ and Uilonde —all of last year’s players 
| were out to practice on Monday and 
| Tuesday evenings. Burn*. Cameron. 
John White, the three Degan brothers. 
I^arry MvAteer and Reddy McMillan and 
Del iray have l*een setting the j«ace for 
a big crowd of husky, fleet-footed jun
iors. Monday night there were twenty i 
eight men in uniform, and last night I 
there were twenty-seven. Several «»» : 
these will lie tried out in Ottawa on 1 
Saturday.

If I^abuide decides tv remain in Ham- j 
il ton. Sid Reviere will prolmhly fill the j 
Cornwall net. •
BETWEEN THE ACTS.

Toronto Telegram: "Run” < lark re- j 
ported to the Tecumsells last evening 1 
and was out to practice. "Bun" ays | 
he will play with the Indians or not at j 
all. He says he signed a contract with ! 
Hamilton under the impression he was 
going to manage the learn.

It is rumored in Toronto that Roy 
Johnston, the goalkeeper let out by the 
Toront»^ will join the Hamilton outfit, j

WORLD’S RECORD AT N Y.
New York. May 20. ,\ new world's

record was made at Belmont Park yc«- 
! terday when Preceptor, a two-year-old.
| carrying 112 pound*, won the * second 
■ race at '4 1-2 furlongs, straightaway. He 
j stepped the distance in .51 flat, which 
j is 3 5 of a second faster than the best 

previous time, made by Tanya, a two 
! year-old with 107 pounds up. at Morris 

Park, on May 12. 1904. There was a 
strong wind blowing down the stretch 
and the youngsters had it behind "them 
all the way. Preceptor wa* in front all 
the way. hut was forced to a drive to 
stall off Sea Cliff.

Jack Atkin, «jurying the heavy im 
post of 137 pounds, won the Cretona : 
Handicap, six furlongs straightaway, in 
the remarkably fast time of 1.0R 3 5. ■. 
which is 3-5 of a second «lower than the j 
world's record, which wa- made hr Art-1 
ful with 130 pound* up at Morris Park ■ 
in 1904. Jack Atkin was pacemaker ; 
from the start, hut wa» driving at the \ 
end to win.

A track record wa- broken in the ; 
fir«t race when Queen Marguerite ran ! 
the distance of five ami a half furlong» 
in 1.04. ''

athletics. 1 would suggest they come 
forward as volunteer coaches and advis
ers. and give present day athletes the 
benefit of their experience—just as we 
see old oarsmen «lo in regard to the 
inter-’\ aisity boat race. If this be done, 
it should lie possible to arrange that one 
or more past celebrities shall be in at
tendance at the various grounds where 
our Olympic athletes are training dur
ing the six weeks prior to the games.

ll»e necessity for skilled advisers was 
forcibly br'ught home to one by the un
suitable liatYirv of the footwear and 
clothing worn by most of the runners in 
the Marathon trial race la.»t Saturday. 
In thr* hope they will l»e useful, the writ- j 
er is tempted to offer a few hints to our | 
.Marathon runners. Firstly, the shoes | 
-hould correspond to stout running 
«hoe*, with a small heel, but without 
spikes. Then a cork sole, halt" an inch 
thick, should be inserted between the 
outer ami inner leather soles, which will

act as a cushion and minimize jar. The 
shoes must not Ik* tight, but fit nicely 
over a pair of fairly stout natural wool 
socks. The latter should be fastened 
above the ankle with a wide elastic band 
mot sufficiently tight to impede circula
tion!, and turned down so as to over
lap the tops of the shoes, which will 
keep out «lust. For weeks prior to the 
ra«-e the feet should Ik* bathed in indus
trial methylated spirit and whiskey, or 
the former alone, which will harden 
them. Boracic powder should be well 
dusted over the feet, socks, and inside 
the shoe» before th? start, and if all this 
be done the risk of the feet going 
wrong will Ik* greatly reduced.

Should the day be cold or wet, a 
sweater or flannel blazer should be worn, 
and provision made for a change at cer
tain )>ortions of the route. Lastly, a 
substantial meal should l>e taken two 
hours and a half liefuie the start, but 
no solids during the race. A very little 
good calves foot jelly (with brandy or 
sherry in it l might help some men near 
the end, and a nip of brandy or a glass 
of «•hampagne might prove advantageous 
about a mile from the finish. This, 

J however, is for individuals to find out 
- for themselves, as what suits one may 

not agree with others.
These suggestions offered are based on 

j twenty years' close association with ath- 
l leties in Great Britain and Ireland, Can- 
I ada. South Africa and the United States, 
! and if any Olympic athletes like to s-* *k 
1 further advice from the writer, it •
^reclv^and^la£lv^givem^^^^^^^^^^

U. S. Automobilists
re Coming In Force.

j Falls. 220. Second, day—Utica, 250 milesi _To lay out a route for alpopuiar Amer
ican automobile tour. -I. HlGerrie. auto- 

hi le editor of the New Vork Herald.
Syracuse. 31)1 ; Geneva. 354 ; Rochester, 
398: Batavia. 433. Third day —Buffalo,

SHORT ENDS.
Little Paragraphs of Sport Free 

aid Near.

I v v i » , x, 4,1). Niagara Falls. 493: St. Catharines,I wui leate New York on or about Mav 21 ,, ... ... . _0_ ,, .,- Hamilton. »44; Ioronto. 080. Fourth
day— In Toronto. Fifth dav Whitbv,

Far

Br*atfor«l has signed Bert Henry.
The Hamilton l.acro*«e Club will take 

legal steps to try to prevent Bun Hark 
from playing with the Toronto Tecum- < 
sehs. he having signed a Hamilton con ] 
tract some week* ago.

BARNEY COLE S STRING
Horses la Traiaiag at the Old 

James’ Trach.

Paekey McF'arland i- getting that way 
now. too. He won’t light Gan* unie»* 
he gets SJU.UUU. Next!

F'rank Gotch i» gelling just like all 
the other champions. He i* now laiking 
of retiring, to go on the stage.

1 V\ hen the Toronto hail team wa» 
training at the l Diversity oi X irginia 

I this spiuig t oaeh lumigan told the o»ys 
i of a wonderful sprinter in ni» string 
j named Keel or. The Boston Herald say»:
"White I have my doulit* that Rector,

! the l imersity oi Virginia athlete, ran 
I li*J yards in !• 2-5 *st-.-onds last >atur- 
i day, as teporied. there t> no dein ing 
j that he is an exceptionally clever sprint
er, as, when at Lawrence ville Acaucmv. 
lie ran the distance in 9 4-5 seconds, and 
later won iron: laitnteii and Gamble 
along with other
good wind pievai’ed, hut 1 also have 
».-me doubt atiout the ability oi the men 
liohling the walt-IK*», for there ate very 
few men capable oi holding watch-» on 
record |»er forma nee»/’

Fred Appleby, of the Herne» Hill, Z-on- 
d«»u, Harriers, nolder of the wvrlu"» re
cord at distances iron: 13 to 15 mil»*», 
ha» decided to train for me Olympic 
Marathon. Appieby beat 5*hrubh wnen 
he made the record for 1 hour J) min
utes 4 second», tor 15 nue» at Stamford 
Bridge, in July, IW2. but with the ex
ception of an appearance in the cro»»- 
vountry c.-lampion-nip ol hVti. Appleby 
lia» done littie running sines.

1 he English A&s.«ciatum V ticket fini» 
will have prattle- game» everv 1 :iqf.n\ 
and 1'aur-day evening-, and >.iturday- 
afternoons, on the grounds on Barton 
street, facing Emm street. All it.tend
ing member» are requested to a 1 Ven=L

* to drive across New York State to Buf-

Ifalo; them e through Ontario, via Ham- ! t»!5. with a «letonr to Port Perry. 635, 
ilton. Toronto. Kingston and Brockville, I to ^ hit by. 651. Sixth day
. a I , .. . . m , | (’obourg. 696. Seventh dav—Belleville,!.. Ottsw.. and thr..„gh lo Mont , Kjng>,nn Brockvill,. 84». Kighth dav-
rtal. returning to New Wk via Lake | Ottawa. »I4. Ninth .lav Montreal, 
Champlain, the Atiiromiaek Mountain*. 1,081. Tenth day—In Montreal. Ele- 
Lake lieorge. Sarat.nra Hj)d the Berkshire !•*».* 8t; Johns- Rouees Point, 
n;„- \r ,• ... , l-ak»* ( hamplain. Plattsburg. Glenn'sH Mr ,lm' h" . Kalla. I .All. Twelfth day Uk, tleorge,
power Jack Rabbit, especially equipped , Saratoga, t ohoes. Pittsfield. Lenox,Great 
w ith odometer and gra«h>meter. to m*ord j Barrington. \\ aterbury. 1,331. Thir- 
distances and grades enroute, j teenth day - Bridgeport. Stamford, New

Mr. Gtf-rie. who lias toured 25.000 miles j York. 1.425. 
over American roads, asserts that the Through Ontario Mr. Gerrie has made 
roads of t hit a no and Queb,*« . -unpare | „ slow itinerary to enable him to visit 
favorably with thos.. of New \ork State. I frieml* at times en route. He was l>orn 
His itinerary, with mileage from New | i„ Whitby.and had 

i t ork. a» tentatively arranged, is as fol j training in Toronto
low-: First day Poughkeepsie. 75 mile*; 
Albany. 15»; Amsterdam. 188; Little I

his early newspaper 
F'or an ideal tour 

he probably will sugge-t Bellville for 
the first day’s run out of Toronto.

WINNIPEG’S NEW STATION.

Thre? Railroads to Unite in Erecting , 
Snperb Structure.

Ottawa. May 19. —Plans for 
It is allow eu that a t Winni^veg passenger terminals

prove.1 to-day. and a contract for th- 
j construction will l.e signed shortly and 

work begun at once. The parties to 
the enterprise are the Canadian North 

l ern • which proviifes, the site in the

(heart of Winnipeg!. the G rami Trunk 
Pacific and the National Tr»n*c«>ntin- 
entai. The plans for the «lepot iml 

j passenger terminals were prepared by 
direction of the Canadian Northern and 
| Gram! Trunk Pacific, and were submit - 
: t**d to the National Transcontinental 
; Commission for decision. The com- 
J mi-sion to-day gave its approval.
! The building will form the finest de

pot in Canada, and will only be surpass
ed on the continent by the depot in the 
city of Washington. Ir will co*t some 

i thing more than a million dollars, will 
he of «tone, and large enough to take 
care n-n only of the present traffic, but

of the traffic which may lie developed in 
the «-.Hirse of many years to come. There 
will lie office accommodation for all 
the companies wlii«*h are interested. The 
central rotunda will be eighty by ninety 
feet, and of a most impressive design.

In fart, the wh«»!e structure will be 
architecturally superb. The train shed 
will lie very large and every possible 
convenience will be afforded the patrons 
of the roads.

The trainers at .'alin-s’ track are hav- 
! ing a hard time of it, the rain prevent - 
i ing them from working their horse# a* 
i they should In* worked, with the races 

so near at hand. There are several run 
ners at the track, but it j# not likely 

j that any «if them will start at the 
j \V<K>dbine. Mr. Barney Cole, the veteran 
j public trainer, has divided not to wait 
! for the Hamilton meeting before sending 
! any of his gallopers to the post. He 

has had Mr. Johnny Gan shore's good 
jumper. Big Ben. for some weeks, and 
the big gelding never looked better. He 
has filled out nicely and has done ail 
on the flat that lie has been asked to 
do. As hé was always a good perform
er over the sticks. Big Ben should win 
a good race this season.

A flat runner that Voie is very sweet 
on is Prritaganist. *. by Abe Frank 
Oddity, owned by a Fort Erie"man. Pro 
tagnniat is r- big chestnut and was bred 
by George U. Bennett.

Another one be is nursing along ia 
Mescaline, a four-year-old mare, by

ftiiben Rosenhead’s Aperty. an old 
timber topper, is in the same barn.

WIFE-MURDER CHARGED.

Young Homesteader ef the West Ar
rested in Cincinnati.

Heidirg. -*a-k. .May 19.—About eight 
een monta» ago Mrs. H. Steinberg, wile 
ol a young American homesteader, who 
haileu from Boston, died under very 
mysterious circumstance», but it was 
not until recently that "the police began 
lo suspect murder. 1 hey had the My 
exhumed, and a» a result of the analysis 
of the stomach traces of arsenic poison
ing were found. Meinlerg left here 
immediately after hi» wife’s death, but 
his whereabouts were always pretty 
well known to the police.

He was aire=.iea at Cincinnati yester
day. and will be extradited to answer 
the charge of murdei. He has married 
again, the bride being a young girl 
«horn he knew intimately in Boston be
fore coming weat. The supposition is 
that he killed his wife for the sake of 
her. .

Bloomfield Child Run Over.
Piet on. May 19. — Late yesterday 

afternoon, in the village of Bloomfield, 
little two-yea r-iyld Jacob Oliver was 
critically injure»!, probably maimed for 
life, through utter carelessness. Two 
men. whose name* are not known, were 
•iriving through t-he village when the 
child was playing in the road. The men 
ran him down, ami his cry of pain did 
not stop them, but they drove furiously 
•>n to e-chpc iilentification.

The call of Rev. R. \Y. Ro*s. of Guelph, 
to Halifax has been sustained by* the 
Preshrterv.

Mr. Walter 8. Andrews, chartered ac 
countan ». has been elected President of

______ „rr...____________ ______ _ ... the Toronto Club, in succession to Mr.
ie beiny trained under the personal dir- D. H. Wilkin.

The Pinnacle of Fame
Mounted on a rock-bottom foundation on the highest pinnacle of 

mechanical development behold the Cushion Frame Bicycle. The 
Cushion Frame sroes life insurance one better in that the rider is 
assured of good health and long life. Under his own guidance, the 
premium called ’’savings" is invested wisely enough to make 
owner independent of corporrttions and doubtful shareholders.

the

A wheel saves time, money, doctor’s bills, car fare and shoe

Make it a “CLEVELAND" one of the world’s best bicycles. 
Made and guaranteed by

The Canada Cyde G* Motor Co.. Limited
WEST TORONTO

Makers of the world's best Bicycle.

Hamflhm Agency : D. ALLAN, 12 John St. North
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ELEVEN FOR
KING’S PLATE.

Tbit Will Probibly be Size of tbe 
Field.

Final Preparation» Will be Given 
To-morrow.

(Special Despatch to the Times.) 
Toronto, May ‘JO.—The footing at the 

Woodbine this morning was in much 
better condition than one would expect. 
The work done was not fast, but use
ful. The only Plater to work was Good 
Likeness, who went the plate trip lit 
2.24 4-5. This was nicely done with big 
weight up. The Valley l'arm pair were 
only galloped and breezed. They will 
get their final work to-morrow. The 
following arc the sure starters in the 
plate race and the probable jockeys who 
will ride them. Mr. Seagram will not 
likely send more than three to the post, 
while the Valley Farm will send two, 
Archie Whyte and Shimonese. Mr. Boyle 
will start two. Supper Dance and Table 
Bav. The list:

Half a Crown, Schilling.
Seismic, Fairbrother.
Dog of War, Watt.
Table Bay, Goldstein.
Supper Dance, E. Walslu 
Sauce o’ Gold, l.iebert.
Shimonese, Mulcahey.
Archie Whyte, Alex.
New Guile, V. Powers.
Good Likeness. F. Martin.
Capstan, Birns.
The mare Ixiretta will not go to the 

post as her owner decided that she will 
not be ready in time. Goldbottom, from 
the Beck Stable, will likely be with
drawn. Major Dalmoor has been de
clared out, as well as Nimble Shilling.

Jimmv McLaughlin will ship trom 
New York to-night, with five horses, 
which will include Oxford, who beat fon- 
gorderein the Buffalo Derby.

Lacrosse Schedule.
Guelph. Ont., -May 20. 'Hie District 

International Lacrosse schedule was 
drawnlip at a meeting here last noght, 
the representatives being Davis, of Galt; 
Grill, of Hespeler: Sinclair, of Paris; 
Cameron, of Guelph; and J. A. Hewitt, 
of Guelph, convener.

May 30th—Guelph at Galt; Paris at 
Hespeier.

June 6th—Hespeler at Galt; Paris at 
Guelph.

June 13th—Guelph at Hespeler; Ga.l

June 20th—Guelph at Paris; Galt at 
Hespeler.

June 27th—Hespeler at Guelph; Paris 
at Go.lt.

July 4th—Hespeler at Guelph, Galt at ; 
Paris.

July 11th—Galt at Guelph; Paris at ; 
Hespeler.

July 18th—Hespeler at Paris; Guelph 
at Galt.

July 25th—Galt at Hespeler; Paris at

August 1st- Hespeler nt (fall; Guelph 
at Paris.

August 8th—Paris nt Galt; Guelph at 
Het*>eler.

August 15th—Galt at Guelph; Hespe
ler at Paris.

Conviction Quashed.
Toronto. Ont.. May 20.—The court of 

appeal this morning quashed the convie- 
jtion of the bookmakers nt Fort Erie.

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—Mrs. Annie Tomes had a valise stol

en from a G. T. R. train last evening and 
she reported her loss to the police.

—Miss'Clarice Whitehead, 29 Erie ave
nue. leaves to-morrow morning for Eng
land, to spend the summer at her^ old

—The Guelph Water Commissioners 
have awarded the contract for east iron 
pipe to the Gartshore-Thomaon Co., of^ 
this city.

—Mr. J. L. Kappele, of this city, has 
passed his third year dental examina
tions at Toronto. He is a student with 
Dr. J. E. Overholt.

‘—Mr. Kenneth DeLong, of the local 
branch of the Imperial Bank, will leave 
for Cobalt this week, having been trans
ferred to the branch there.

—The Hamilton & Brantford Radial 
line will open on Saturday with an hour- 
ami a-lmlf service. On Monday. May 25, 
there will be a one-hour service.

—Mrs. Stevenson, 430 MacNab street 
north, reported to the police that her 
purse was stolen in the market on. Sat
urday. The police do not" expect to do 
much with this belated report.

—At the closing meeting of the Wo
men’s Auxiliary of All Saints’ Church 
held yesterday afternoon, a beautiful 
band satchel -was presented to Mrs. T. 
E. Leather, who is leaving for the old 
country, jjext week.

—John W. Peek <t Co., of Montreal, al 
lege that thtre is n balance of $5.354.94 
due them for certain goods sold to 
Swales Bros., of Hamilton. A writ of 
summons has been Issued to enforce 
their claim.

—-Mr. Joseph Levy, of Levy Bros., who 
is on his way to Germany, will be mar
ried shortly after his arrival there, to 
Miss Herzot. The bride-to-be is a charm
ing young lady, who has visited Hamil
ton, being a sister of Mrs. A. S. Levy.

-—A mass meeting of all the churches 
i interested in the proposed invitation to 
Dr. Chapman to conduct an evangelistic 
campaign in this city will fie held on 
Thursday evening of this week in Cen
tenary School room. All are cordially in
vited to be present,

H0DGINS’ CHARGES.
Ezamiied as to Classification of 

Work oe Transcontinental.

Shows That His Plan Might be 
More Expensive.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Ottawa, May 20.—The special commit

tee of the Commons investigating the 
Hodgins charges heard further examin
ation of the major this morning, the 
question of classification of the rock 
cuttings being under consideration. Mr. 
Frank Hodgins, K." C., questioned the 
witness as to one case of over classifi
cation in the latter's district Mr. Gor
don Grunt had been at this time np i 
pointed inspecting engineer, and accord
ing to the major on one stretch of 1.390 
yards of pure muskeg which had been 
taken out nt a cost of 23 cents per cubic 
yard, a classification as rock cutting at 
$1.70 per cubic yard had been charged. 
Considerable time was taken up in go
ing over again the facts already brought 
out with reference to the special visit 
of Chief Engineer Lumsden to Major 
Hodgins' district to setttle a difficulty 
arising out of a dispute with the con
tractors as to classification. The wit
ness had pointed out to Mr. Lumsden 
that one of the subcontractors had 
threatened to give up the work entirely 
unless some change was made in classi
fication ordered. He, the major, had 
suggested that in the case of disputed 
material in mixed cuttings the commis
sion empower him to elassifly by force 
account, that is. according to the actual 
cost of the work as shown by the con
tractor’s figures. To this 10 per cent, 
would be added for profit.

Mr. Carvell—If the actual cost plus 
the 10 per cent, profit as under force 
account come to more than the cost un
der the classification according to con
tract then would the commission have 
had to pay that additional cost ?

Major Hodgins admitted that the force 
account basis might prove more expen- 

It prevented the contractor from

THE

DOMINION BANK
HAMILTON, ONT.

39 MacNab Street,
Two Doors North of York St.

We solicit the account! of 
manufacturers, business men 
and Individuals,* and shall be 
pleased to meet or correspond 
with those who contemplate 
making changes or opening new 
accounts.

W. K. PEARCE, Manager.

Grand Closing-Out 
Sale of Jewelry

We expect in a few weeks the entire 
stock of tbe late J. H. Havill will be all 
cleared out. Bargains after bargains are 
going out every day, and at that rate 

I it won’t last forever. We still have 
j some beautiful goods.

' Diamonds, Watches, Cut Glass, 
Wedding Gifts oi all kinds

FOR SALE—All Fixtures
■ Consisting of beautiful Wall Caaes, Safe, 
j three Silent Salesmen, Sure Register 
I and Mirrors.

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Duaths which are inserted in the Dally 
Times also appear in ths Semi-weekly 
Times. 50c first insertion; 25c for 
each subsequent insertion.

MARRIAGES
CARSCALLE-N—MYLES—On Wednesday,

May 20th, 1908, at 34 Arkledun Avenue, 
Hamilton, by Rev. A. B. Higginson, 
George Gurney Carsoallen to Irene. Martin, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Mylee.

At HAVILL’S
24 Kind St. West Open Evenings

announces the engagement of her eldest 
daughter. Alice Gertrude, to Rev. John 
Inkster, B. A., of the First Presbyterian 
Church, Ixjndon, Out,, formerly of this 
city. The marriage will take place very 
quietly in June.

—One company of the Fire Depart
ment was called out this morning to at
tend to a small blaze at 201 Cannon 
street east, the residence of Vincent 
Drew, where about $25 damage was 
done by fire caused by boys playing with

The Britannia Amusement Co. is 
erecting balconies around the big roller 
skating rink on Barton street east, with 
a capacity of accommodating two thou
sand people. The work of construction 
will he finished by Saturday of this 
week, ami will add greatly to the ap
pearance of the building. 'Hie big rink 
is now running on Wednesday. Friday 
and Saturday of each week, for the re
mainder of the season.

Mrs. W. G. Rowsome. of Burlington, 81V*\ -,
- making a loss.

j Mr. Carvell That is the crux of this 
j whole question.

out on the north si<ie. They went to 
housekeepin’ the same day/’

“Didn’t they take a weddin’ trip?”
“Course they did. That’s what I was 

goin’ to tell you. They took their wed- 
din’ trip on the way home. Got on one 
of them through cars, you know, and j 
rode the whole twenty miles. All it 
cost for both of ’em was 10 cents. And 
there they was. right at home. I tell 
you, that’s startin' right!”

e

WIRE FENCES FOR TELEPHONES

THE WEATHER
FORECASTS.—Mostly fair to-day and 

on Thursday; not much change in tem
perature.

The following is issued by the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries;

Temperature.
8 a. m. Min. Weather.

Cloudy
Cloudy

HOSPITAL TROUBLE 
STANDS A FEW DAYS.

(Continued from page 1.)

' Cal gar v ............ . . 40 38
Winnipeg . . 34 32

! I‘arry Sound .. . . 62 56
. till 56

. . 58 58
i Montreal . . 54 54
i Quebec................ 60 54
j Father Point 46 4M
1 Port Arthur 42 34)

WEATHER NOTES.

peeled a recommendation will be ready 
lor the Council on Monday night, when 
the matter will be finally dealt with.

London. May 20.— Play in the prelim- ---------
inaries to the Olympic court, tennis con- ; Rev. Dr. Moore, of Ottawa, Secretary 
tests was resumed at Queen's Club to- ! of the Canudian Association fur the Pre- 
siny. Jay Gould, of New York, defeated j ventiou of Tuberculosis, was a visitor 
A". H. Pennell, the former British cham- at the City Hall to-day. He is here ar- 
pion. in the first set. six games to three, ranging for the annual

---------- ♦♦♦----------  I the Association, to be
year.

Chairman Nicholson ha«s decided to 
make a thorough job of the repa-'rs to 
the entrances to the City Hall. All the 
doors an* to be grained and supplied 
with swell new Knolie and locks.

invention of 
held here next

An important disturbance now cen
tred in southern Dakota has travelled 
rapidly from the middle Pacific States; 
at the same time a cool wave has spread 
into the western provinces from the 
northward. A few. scattered

Used by Signal Corps in Directing 
Military Manoeuvres.

“In the west and southwest, where 
there are long stretches of unbroken 
wire fences, these wires are frequently 
used to convey telephone messages from 
one point to another,"’ said Capt. John 
G. Souder, of San Antonio, Tex., here on 
business before the departments.

"In some localities the fence wiresare 
converted into regular telephone linen, 
with permanent equipment for practical 
use. These lines are often from ten to 
thirty miles long, and are a great con- 

I venience to people of the ranches, 
j "The United States Signal < dips is 
! well trained in the use of wire fences 
| for telephone purposes. In the military 
I manoeuvres that take place in the ranch 
i region the Signal Corps plays an im- 
, portant part in directing the movements 

of the troops by improvised telephones.
! "In some localities where the country 
i is rough or heavily wooded it is impos- 
, sihle to convey the signals from one 
1 point to another by the usual methods 

of flags or other visual signals. It is | 
then the telephone is brought into play. I 

"Each detachment of Signal Corps men 
is equipped with a field telephone at
tachment. It requires the work of but 

Cloudy ’ „ minute or two to connect this attaeli- 
( loud y j nient with a fence wire and to get into 
Fair | direct communication with headquarters. 
Cloudy I •‘The use of the fence wire for tele- 
Rflin | phone ooriimunivation obviates the neces- 

I hit y of constructing temporary field tel- 
j ..phone lines by the Signal Corps. It | 
'■ sometimes happens that a little difficul- 
| tv is encountered in using the wires on 
I account of some poor connection or 
! break, but it usually does not take long 
I to discover and remove the cause of the 
tiouble. . ,

1 "On some of the big ranches straight 
lines ot wire fence fifty to seventy-five 

1 miles long are frequently found.

WEDDINGS
INVITATIONS 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
VISITING CARDS

Correct forms Best Work 
Reasonable Prices

CAKE BOXES 
CONFETTI

Cloke & Son
16 Kind St. West

DEATHS
EVANS—At her late residence, Binbrook, on 

Wednesday; May 20th, 1908, Mary Ann, be
loved wile of Robert H. Evans, in her 68th

Funeral on Friday, 22nd inet., et 2 p. m., 
to Binbrook Method let Church. Friends 
and acquaintances please accept this In
timation.

GALLIVAN—In this city, May 20t.h. 1908. at
21 Ontario Avenue, Jeremiah Galltvan, aged

iFuneral Friday, 8.30 a. m., to St.' Pat
rick's Church, thence to Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. Friends will please accept this 
intimation.

IT OUT
How much money have you | 

spent unnecessarily during the I 
past year which would have given I 
you a splendid start with a sav- I 
ings account? Do not make the I 
same mistake this year. Open an I 
account with this company and I 
have the satisfaction of having I 
ready money at call when wanted. I 

THREE AND ONE HALF per] 
cent., compound interest, material
ly assista the growth of the ac-

The Police Commissioners will meet at 
on Friday to ooneider the matter |

SUMMER OPENING.
Formal Opening and Exhibition of 

New Summer Styles at Right 
House To-morrow and 

Following Days.

The Thomas C. Watkins’ store an
nounces in to-night’s papers their formal 
summer opening and style exhibition of 
the season’s authoritative styles.

The summer opening ami Victoria Day 
sales at The Right House will create 
widespread interest not only because of 
the splendid values offered, but because 
of the vast varieties of newest merchan
dise that will be on exhibition and sale.
It is a fitting demonstration of Right 
House value-giving and purchasing

No woman will wisely miss visiting
The Right House and seeing what s new [ .H^wer p figures on saving enough on 
in the world of fashion. Everyone is | waterwarks and lighting plant 
cordially invited. * *

The many special sales of new summer 
goods add zest to the interest, and will 
be a revelation in value-giving, pointing 
the way to future economies.

have occurred in the western provinces, 
and showers have been fairly general in 
Ontario and Quebec.

Washington. May 20.—Forecasts: 
Eastern States and Northern New 

York; Rain to-night: Thursday, partly 
cloudy; fresh variable winds, mostly

Western New York: Partly cloudy tb^ 

night and Thursday: warmer to-night 
in extreme west portion; warmer Thurs
day.

Lakes Ontario and Erie: Fresh vari
able winds to-night, becoming southeast 
and increasing; Thursday, fair weather.

The following is the temperature as 
registered at Parke & Parke’s drug

I 9 a. m., 58; 12 noon. 62: 2 p. m., 64. 
Lowest in 24 hours. 50; highest. 64. 

noun on UMiy to ««miner tne matter i DATE LAST YEAR,
of a police census, cloee the purchase of !
the site for the new west end station j Northwesterly winds; fresh to strong 
and deal with other business. j during the day; fair and cool; local

. , I frosts at night.
The City Treasurer to-day received ‘ __________________

from Inspector Birrell a cheque for $14,- j 
926.25, the city’s share of the license fees j 
for tite first half of the year.

Stratford is one of the municipalities 
that will not contract for Hydro-Pow- | 
er. not knowing what the price may be, 
until the people have had another op
portunity of giving their verdict. The 
Council of that city last night decided 
to submit another by-law to the people.
Woodstock Council has authorized the 
signing of a contract for 1.600 horse

showers ^‘rd excellent opportunity for military- 
field service.

vAs a matter of necessity all ranch 
fences must be kept in good repair. To 
do this feme riders are constantly em
ployed.”—'WeshingtonPoet.

“What’s the matter with him?” “His 
wife bought a Merry Widow hat and he 
can’t get over it.” "Huh! my sweet
heart bought one and I can't get under 
it.”—Houston Post.

Not bv levity of floating, but by stub
born force of swimming shall thou make 
thy way.—Carlyle.

MOUNTAIN PARK OPENING.
Mountain View Park. the popular 

summer resort, will open its season on 
Saturday afternoon. May 23rd. A num
ber of improvements have been made. A 
new floor has lieen laid in the roller rink 
and the skates will lie in first class con
dition. Mr. léonard Chubb has been re
engaged to manage the rink. Lomas' 
band will l»e in attendance every evening 
and Wednesday ami Saturday afternoon.

In addition to attractions of last 
season, the house of nonsense nr" laugh
ing gallery, has been added, which is eu re 
to become very popular.

Messrs. Ressey and Weaver intend to 
eater specially to ladies and children and 
everything will be conducted in a first- 
class manner.

Arrangements have been made for re
duced rates on the Incline Railway.

AT THE ALEXANDRA.
The last midweek session of the 

season will be held on Thursday night 
this week when there will be skat
ing from 7.30 to 10 p. m. with the 
fine rink band in attendance play
ing 15 skating numbers as usual. The 
rink is delightfully cool these even
ings as the large air space given by 
the high roof insures perfect ventila
tion and a circulation of pure air ;:t 
all times. The rink will also be open 
on Saturday evening and on Victoria 
Day, two sessions, afternoon and 
evening, with special band.

"Billinger must lie a good deal of s 
financier." " "Has he succeeded in amas 
eing millions ?" “No, but lie has succeed
ed in mortgaging a grand piano for 
which he is paying on the instalment 
plan, thus raising enough money with 
which to make the first paynjent on an 
autom obile.”—Chicago Record- Hera Id.

make a clear profit of $6.000 from what 
i may be sold outside. To-morrow night 
the power committee will decide what 
Hamilton is going to do.

City Engineer Barrow is going to give 
tlie Fire and Water Committee another 
prod to-night over the cleaning out of 
the filtering basins. He thinks much 
valuable time has been lost in getting 
this work under way. The basins might 
have l>een thoroughly cleaned before the 
summer had operations been begun the 
first thing this year.

MARKETS 
AND FINANCE

MARMALADE
Just received a shipment of

JAMES KE1LLER & SON
Dundee Marmalade, one pound glass
jars............................................................................. 20c

Seven pound cans.............................90c

James'Osborne & Son
12 and 14 James St. South

Cobalt stocks, reported by A. i. Car-
penter, 102 King street

Bid.
Buffalo.............................. 1 50 2 25
Cobalt Central .............. 29 30*
Cobalt l*»ke.................... 16 20
Coniagas........................... 4*4 5
Crown Reserve..............

62 «•j', |
Green Meehan .............. 12
Hudson Bay................... 1 30 1 35 1
Kerr Lake....................... 2 90 3 « j
Melvin. Dar. Sav............. 78 1
Little Ni pissing............. 28
.Vbpissing......................... 7 1
Now. Scotia.................... 26* 27 1
Peterson Lake.............. is* 19JI 11 13
Silver Ia-af .................... 14* 1C/4
Silver Queen ............... 1 14 1 15
Temisknming.................. 36* 37
Trethewey....................... 80 83

THE

TRADERS
BM Of CANADA

Capital Paid Up - $ 4,352,310
Rest Account - - 9 2,000.000
Total Assets - - - $33.000.000

AMUSEMENTS

TO-NIGHTGRAND 
OPERA 
MOUSE
BREWSTER’S 
MILLIONS____

FRIDAY EVENING

YE OLD TIME 
MINSTRELS by the

TORONTO 
ROWING CLUB

__ — le.
$1.00. 75,

50, 25c.

Saturday Matinee and Evening
ROSELLE

KNOTT "'™N
ML ICE-SIT-BY-THE-FI RE KUBbON

Matinee Night
75, 50. 25c. $1 50, $1. 76, 60, 25c.

Seatfl on sale to-morrow.

SAVOY
GEO. H. SUMMERS

__ ______ Presenting
TMK WRONO MAN

Prices-10, 20, SOc: box seat* 50c. 
Bargain Matlneee, Wednesday and Saturday,

Seats now on sale. Phone 2191.

ALEXANDRAS'
Thursday and Saturday Nights

lô SKATING NUMBERS. 
VICTORIA DAY

Afternoon and Evening.
Special band both session*.
Admission, 26c; balcony 10c.

GRAND OPENINO
MOUNTAIN VIEW PARK

SATURDAY AFTERNOON MAY 23
Roller rink open afternoon and evening 

with band.
Admission with skates, 26 cents.
Reduced fare on incline.

New York Stocks
Private wire to Ennis & Stoppani, 

New York and Chicago. 
Commission 'i.

A, E. CARPENTER & CO,
102 Kin* Street East.

HAMILTON

One bank
account for two

openedpersons
names of husband and wife

Landed Banking 
& Loan Co.

Canada Life Building

or any two members of a fam
withdrawither can

opens an account. Interest 
4 times a year. Banking

Open Saturday
oven ings.

Look at These Values
in Toilet Paper

FLAT PACKAGES. 
Medallion, 1.000 sheets, 10e, 3

Commonwealth,, extra fine, 13c, 
2 for

lapanese Tar, 2 for 25c. 
Sanatan. 5c. 6 for 25c.

Roll
Clover, 10c, 3 for 25c 
(). K.. 8c, 4 for 25 
Hiistle. 8c. 4 for 25<
Good Value. f»c, 7 for 25c.
Daisy, 5c, Ü for 2."

PARKE & PARKE
Druggists

17, 18. 19 and 20 Market Sqiare

Britannia Roller Rink
! TO-NIGHT

Band in attendahoe.16 Skattng-ovitmbers. 
Admise!on 26c

S.S. TURBINIAStIble
SATURDAY, MAY 23rd

Leave Hamilton 10.00 a. ni.. 5.30 p. m. 
Leave Toronto 7.30 a. m , 2.00 p. m.

VICTORIA DAY
MONDAY, MAY 25th

Leave Hamilton 10.00 a. ra.. 6 00 p. m.. 10.45 
I p. m. Leave Toronto 7.30 a. m., 2.00 p. m., 

6.30 p. m.. an.1 !a:e boat 1.15 a. m., Tuesday.

FARE SOc RETURN
| Good going Saturday, returning Tuesday.

DETROIT EXCURSION
C. 0. F., Court Transportation

CHRISTOPHERS CAFE
10-12 King St. W. =====

First-class dining room and quick lunch

Full course dinner 30c.
Good service and clean, wholesome food 
Confectionery stores, 5 and 79 King Street

5 BRUNSWICK
14 King WMliem Street

GERMAN LAGER ON DRAFT
lest Wien end Spirit* Ces« deed* a Specialty

5'eamship Arrivals.Still another patch of the Jolley (Nit" 
tumbled down the mountain side to- I MaT 19 _.
day. The city officials sav that the $500 I L‘k€ Lrie—At Malin Head, from Quebec, 
voted for repairing the cut would hard- i Carpathia—At New Y or It. from Trieste.
|y mat. enough improvement to lie nn . «.lemUm-Al New York, from Ho,lerdam

They have been delaying in the hope 
«hat the city would complete the «leal 
for the purchase of the steam shovel.

The Parks Board was obliged to post
pone its trip of inspection of tiie parks 
and mountain drive yesterday on ac
count of the rain. The inspection will 
be made to-morrow afternoon, weather 
permitting.

Plan Ahead—Order New.
Pineapples for preserving are at their 

best now. ar.d prices will not be lower 
than we are quoting at present. Next 
week will be holiday week and there 
will lie no time for canning ami your 
chances for securing good values the fol
lowing week will be flim. Get busy and 
buy now and you will have no regrets 
later on. Peebles-Hobson Co., Lt’d.

Old Grumps—If nature had made me 
an ostrich, perhaps I couhl cat your 
cooking. "That would be" fine/’ answer
ed his imperturbable wife. ‘Then I 
could get some plumes for my hat.”— 
—London Globe.

Nature teaches us to lv"e our friends, 
I but religion our enemies.--French.

vi<_i......._____  ___  _____ from Marseille».
Mongolian—At Philadelphia, from Liverpool.
C G. F. Tietgen—At New York, from Copen-

Cymrlc—Ât Bouton, from Liverpool. 
Mauretania—At Queenetown, from New Yorx. 
Pennsylvania.—At Plymouth, from New York.
K. P. Ceclllie—At Bremen, trom New Jor<. 
Finland—At Antwerp, from New York.
Cretic—At Gibraltar, from New York.
Italla>—At Gibraltar, from New York.
Principe dl Piemonte—At Genoa, from New

Campania—At Genoa, from New York. 
Montrose—At Father Point, from Antwerp.
Cam ania—At Cape Race, from Liverpool. 
Kaiser Wilhelm II.—At New York, from

Turcoman—At Montreal, from Bristol. 
Grampian—At Montreal, from Glasgow. 
Hesperian—At Glasgow, form Montreal.

(Slav 20 -
Lake Eric—At Liverpool, from Quebec.

Montreal. Que.. May 20. — Empre»3 of Ire
land. from Liverpool for Quebec, reported 
2f0 miles east of Cape Ray 8.30 p. m yester
day. due Sydney (to land mails) 3.30 a. m. 
Thursday. _______ _____ _________

Connubial Thrift.
“There's nothing like marrying an eco- j 

nomical husband.” said the woman with j 
the gingham apron. “You know my j 
Darthy Ann married a young fellow last i 
Wednesday that's been cornin’ to see her 
once a week for the last two yeprs,” !

"Yes; I heard of it.'* said the woman 
with the rolled up sleeves.

“Well, we live away out «in the south ■ 
aide, vou know, and his home is away 1

Can you afford to be without 
electric light in your home any 
longer—with the rates as low as 

they are now in Hamilton. Let 
us show you the economy of it. 
The Hamilton Electric Light & 

Power Co., Limited.

.Special train leaves T . H. & B. Hunter 
Street Depot. Saturday. May 23rd, at 2 p. m.

Fare-Adults. $2.45; children. $1.25. Good 
to return up to Tuesday night. May 28th, 
on any connecting train. A limited supply 
of Tickets for sale by:

Harper Bros.. Shoe Store. 179 King Street 
east: W. Howell. Druggist. King and Emer
ald Streets: H. Teeter. Druggists. King and 
AshDy Streets: A. Hamburg. Tobacconist. zT6 
James Street north; J. Forth, Grocer, 236 
Queen Street south

STEAMER MACASSA
Between Hamilton and Toronto

ONE ROUND TRIP
Leave Hamilton 9.00 a. m.
Leave Toronto. 4.30 p. m
For further information phone 163.

OVER Fl GN Brand 
Suits cost you just 

| what good suits are

You can pay less 
elsewhere and get 

less value o‘r you can pay more 
and gain nothing by it.

A great many men are paying 
us from $15 to $20 for suits 
this season, because at these 
prices we show a very strong 
range of choice materials. Sup
pose you come in and see them.

OAK HALL
10 and 12 James North

Half a ton for $3.35.
Book of 40 tickets tor 25 lbs. eaCB.

DEWEY CO.
(F. S. DEWEY)

75 James South phone isos

Delivered to private houses the same way 
bread and milk are sold. Put out our *ign 
card when ice 1* wanted

Daily Delivery of 25 lbs. $2.50 per month

Wall Paper
At prices that will 

astonish you

A. C. TURNBULL
17 King Street East

Grand Display of 
Summer Millinery

Will be held on Thursday. May 14. You 
are all Invited to inspect this dleplay of Pari* 
and NewOfork novelties.

M. <T A. H1NMAN
4 John Street North. (Upstairs.)

%

Executor and Trustee
This Company may be appointed Executor and Trustee under y oar 

will, thus securing you a permanency of office and absolute security such 
as no private individual could give, at an expense which is no greater tkan 
occurs when private individuals are chosen in singular capacities.

THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COMPANY
43 AND 45 KING SHEET WEST, T010NT0 vmrtD

$2,000,000.00 
- - $1,200,000.00Capital Paid Up and Surplus, Over -

JAMES J. V

Boys’ and Girls’

STRAW HATS
100 dozen latest novelties, en

tirely new styles. f>0<* to $1.50. 
SEE OUR WINDOWS.

TREBLE’S
Two Stores N-E-Cori li*< *"d J*“”IWU V E. Cor. Kinj .nd John

In the Surrogate Court ot the 
County of Wentworth

In tbe matter of the guardianship of Lulu 
Collver. Mildred Collvev and Clara Collver, 
infant children of Michael K. Collver. kite 
of the Village of Steveneville, in the County 
of Welland, physician. deceased.

Notice is hereby given that after the ex
pirât icn ct twenty days from the first pub
lication of this notice, application will be 
made to the Surrogate Court, of the County 
of Wentworth, for a grant ef Letters of 
Guardianship of tbe above named Infants jo 
Ness'e A. Collver. of the- City of Hamilton. 
In the County of Wentworth, widow, the 
mother of the said infants.

BÎGGAR & McBRAYNE.
Solicitors for the Applicant.

Dated the 6th day ot Mar. 1908.

Free Lamps
Your etore will V* one of the

Best Lighted
In the city If you let ue install

Free of Cost
to you. one or more of our new gas arcs. 
We install arc lamps free and furnish man
tles free for commercial lighting. You pay 
only for the gas. Avail yourself of this op
portunity to Improve your lighting. Re
member the cost of hlgh-cla.se gas lighting 1* 
much lees than electricity.

Phone or write us.

HAMILTON GAS LIGHT COMPANY
'Phone 89. 141 Park St North

CORNS! CORNS!!
CASE'S CORN CURE

A eafe. sure and reliable remedy for all 
kinds of HARD AND SOFT CORNS. WARTS. 
ETC., removing them without pain or an
noyance. and attended with the most eatl*- 
factory reeults. Price 30 cents.

PREPARED ONLY BV

H. SPENCER CASE
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST

SO Kin* Street West

Lawn Mowers
Sharpened and Repaired
Guaranteed for the season. Called 

for and delivered.

E. TAYLOR
Phone 2541. II MacNab street wjrth.


